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.
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This is a photograph .of the ·old Clearfield schoolhouse built in
the 1900s. Wayne White attended school his first year there
back in _l922 and.. his teachers were:. Ms. Mable Amburgey
(Alfre~andrMs~:-'Kitliern Riley~ White's brothers and sisters
all attended :thls'..-school along with his -.four eblldren. In 1991,
White says, not many of his school mates are around, while the
old Clearfieldschool-no longer stands.:· . · ·· .
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OLIVE RIGSBY WITH FRIEND,
KENNETH OWENS abt 1941-42
Olive, whose father Audie Bryant Rigsby worked at
Lee Clay Products, and her girlfriend "Eddie" Fugate
and Kenneth Owens had just been up Clack Mountain when their car caught on fire and they had to
walk back to their homes near Lee Clay. After being
scolded by their parents, they went walking around
the Lee Clay area and stopped at the Rt. 519 bridge
where Eddie took the picture above. In the background is Dry Creek, Dry Creek Road (Rt. 1167), and
Lee Clay Products. Kenneth was later killed in WWII.
Photo submitted by Olive Rigsby Reynolds.
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LEE CLAY PRODUCTS-CLEARFIELD
Opening in October of 1925, and established by A.W.
Lee and John W. Wrigley of Clearfield, PA., the tile company manufactured clay pipe, septic tanks and drainage
tile among other clay products. Photo submitted by Jeri
Taylor.

Lee Clay Septic Tanks
"Cleanliness is next to Godliness, and both
begin at home ." People who live in the country
need the sanitary conveniences available to the
city dweller, by reason of modem sewage
system.
Certainly you would be glad to be rid of the
old outdo.o r closet with its odors, flies, and
menace to health. There is a simple method of
accomplishing this inexpensive indoor
convenience, with its sanitation and safety as
provided by the LEE SANITARY SEPTIC
TANK .
... They automatically purify and dispose of all
sewage from your buildings for a lifetime.
Require practically no attention . Answer the
same purpose as a city sewer. Suitable for
homes, cottages, filling stations, hotels ,
schools, public buildings and camps. Cost no
more to install than the diseased cesspool.
Skilled labor is absolutely unnecessary for
installation. They are endorsed by leading
health authorities as best prevention of
epidemic when you do not have a city sewer
system.
Call or write LEE CLAY PRODUCTS
COMPAN Y and let their representative give
you expert advice.
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2nd

1s t
1 st

Witnes s :

II
11
I!

II

II

Reel Oak &
- c11e st 111xt,

II

11

&

II

Pi n Oalc

Cl earf'ield Lumb er Co . , Incor:porat ed .

f)d r N

'

--

A. W. LEE' DIES AT HOME
IN PEN~SYLV;\NIA.;.IL W , Lee, president of Lee Clay
- I';C)duet!! Campany, at Cleac.~Jeld
and also president of the !'-{orehead
and· North Fork Railroad, died at his
home at Clear{ield,
Pa., Monday
evening at seven-thirty. ,
·~rr:- . Lee Gl!.lll~/ to Kentucky in
. J,907 .· He - was, at that time, presi•
_of the Clearfield Lumber Company .
. He was )plow~~- number of the
older citizens.
Mr. Lee was in his 8 fi th~ year at
the Ume · of ·ll_is -4eath, · he was as
strong mentally as a man .half his
years, when in' his 83rd year he organized the Lee Clay Products Com- pany, which is said to be the largest
tile plant in the world.
Funeral and burial took place Fri<lay from his home at Clearfield. Pa.
Those from here who attended the
funeral- ~--l\I. S. Bowne, George
H Gearheart and Guy Snyder.
--~rr-:·r;-ee--=was a fi,ne:.Cnrtstran man
always i::emem-bei:ing. those who were
iess fortunate than be.
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. recover' Jrom , canre.r . the•,' shoc'W·
- is . stj.ij ;'greiit''b.ecause'ilone1',df ouri':'
,· .finest "'citfaens.:..:!a,·\ friiind}Fof just •

~ aq~ut~, ~veryb<>?Y-:;wil!, :• -n<>-}J ong~~
· .drink . coffee with -us

·in •ith~ · morn-

;: :f~;;::±;tl\:_. ,i.:;;t 1?""::' ';''

'.,

'/·i~,·,~,;,

;."·.;_ ,

./ ·•.,

•

Nov. 23, ,lFl6,

!,fr. Gee. H. Qear°!H:1.rt,

Cle~rfield, Kentucky.

We are enclosini you hcrenith cory of corre3;ond~nce
with the Eurc~k?. S:->..n,J 2: I,\1.rJJer Cc. of ~(: tr. ::>.nd P.a.00 f ts .Phil ::tdalph1a,

ao ~loo co~y cl a map cf the tract of l~nd they claim to o~n on
Der.rile For}<:.
Ju.::::•t 2·:i oc•on :.'.::.: ·.re _;·et t L c otter rr,:+ the:,: re J e_,_.,
to 'Ne w'.i.11 1t1ako a ,: q: ~r ;3_nd f,;::,r •.•,:;. u:i to you.
·.,.-~ion /Ou ta,};e t1-:i ci ma'tte1· u r wl th Jw.1s;e Bl!d.r ki n1ly

advioa uo so th::-t:6 we

letter.

2~11

b~ c;cvernc::1

~:.1-:

ut:.r r:~:t-=:lY to their nex.t

Ho~8 you are feeling better, an ct that everything le working
out a11right.
\'!e have rr.2.de inquiry fer a atenogra:pller and find
t:tmt ther (~ ,ue !l whol•~ lot of peoi:lc le e k in? for them.
't;;ciK it up
with Fr ::..rik ::-!cCormick an ~~ L 0 0':'..y o he ~~➔ J. c)•::.,l,;.in,.\ fer one; ao there ia
little >r o11p,eot of UB g~ttin rj -:me for you here.

Youra very truly,
CLSAHFif.L;) UJ:ff.fR CJ. Incor1,o rat e:l,

Co\\aet\00 Of:
or. a sun St. .
552 W. KY 40351

from T'hJe ck o. ans

Mor~~~-7478

Form ~o . 168.

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

- - - INCORPORATED - - - 21,000 OFFICES IN AM ERIC~~
CAB_~~--? .~RVICE TO ALL THE WORLD.
This Compnny TitA ~ SM ITS and I> 14:LI \' l•:_H.S 111 essai:,:-1 •s o nly ou cou<litinus limit ing- iu; liahilily, which have bePri nsse n!Pd to by the sende r or th e following mesaa.ce,.

Errors can be guunll~d ag-ai11s t unly by r,-•t>t~at.tng- a 111 l.':-.s:.1. g-e ba.ck to t-ht! .-.t•nding station t'or eo mpa.ris o n. aml the Company wil I uut hold itself liable for errors or d ela71i
ta transmission or delive1·y of Unrept•ated l\lc ... 1H1.,;ea, ,~~ro11tl the a.ruouut o f tolls pnill the reon. no r in any case whe re the claim is uot pri:se ut~ in writing withi~ si..xty da.71
&tter the message is fllpd \\·it h the l '1>1~1pauy fn r t r ausmisSiim.
This is an UNR.t~Pt.:A 'l'EU MESSAGE, and is delin•n->d by request of the sende r. und e r the conditions named above .

THOS . T. ECKERT, President a nd General M ana ger.
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coma to Morehead with Deeds executed
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is here meeting o-r directors Thursday morning.
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. ClearfieldL-urnberrnen

Were _,;insShowski1-i~~~

FarSighted Business Leaders
I

ca wu covered with virlln torat; Cl...-tleld, Ponnqlnnla ~
Old-timers ffll07 In retzoopect I n - In~ ia,.. blodt of
the slmple life of -dan. Much lfmbeoland whJcll - - fr<IIII
I Oftl' - • , pen:ent of Rowof their famlIJ, i - derlftd di- 12le autaltlrta of owr Ille
_, O>unt7'• . lend atta la Umber
..-ct1y or lncliNdlT fruD iii. t-- '" ? - of North
of Ucltlud. · It b ~ land _that ha.I
ast. Chestnut and Oak mut fed Inc llm!r to what Is __, W ~
i - , dnained of ·It. tlmher
reand lattenod.,Jbe boO and Iha and Radwlna.
oouroes unW tbe proopeot of a
wild peavlna that fU""' In the
Mr. LM md _Mr. Wrlel«Y made
profitable- ..., marcmal, return
coves
wu puture tor the cattle rtrtp .,,,... lhla lierritory and de0
an
__.__0_v_er_ _ _• and llheep; there wen, wUd turlcq dded thent ,... onouCh limber
d
dee!'ranp
and bev
easy _here
to keep
ND•
.
llh ao
hunllnl
. and wtlhln
the 1UU1D1
nine !or
ftfleenlho!P
:,an. The a=rabounded with tlllh; It a man . •"7 ol their """"'1Aiuance pa:,o
wanted a little read7 caah tor hla I tribute to their ability u Umbertu:a or aome atore ,ooda, helmen ; loatnc operaUom com-,
could hew ties or spilt out 11.av.. menced ID 111()1 and the cultlnl
or tobacco stlcko to pt It.
,.... over la 1022.
The forest or that day w~ a
Some SS,000 •nu were acquir.mscnlllcent 1l&ht. Tho Appalach• ed, tither In loo almple or tho tlmtan -~wood atand, with_ tu her rlchta. the C1earl1eld t.umbrr
branche-s ot toWerina Oaks and Compan:, 9i!'t up It. bis bandm111
coot. shaded cov• ot Jott7 clean• and the aettlement thereby et.abboled poplar and Iuatro~ aree-n llshed WU bequeathed the name,
Hemlock Is probably the moat Clearnetd. ·
beautiful forest on earth and It
To 1et the tlmbef to the mill a
was at 11:1 belt here Jn K~tucky I ntilroad company, The Morehead
Forest tires were pracUcally ~,and North Fork. WM orpniud.
known in lhnt day and time. The and twenty-five miles of standard
Tbe new UOS arc plenty to.&h! "11M!7 ai-e ballt &o m a real

trom the avwace wooded acre
muot await the tuluro.
·
Rowan wu not alwayw lhla d,sUtute. There .,... a day onIJ, a
r,,.,, decadm
within ~e memortes of her ~ nsldents, wben
thlo, County
cot th
Cou
tlas ~ lton.;.:;,mand ;lrdnla
"-•-Ivanla
d all
Amer!

. BF .JORN L IDClt8
..._,,Jted ai ..... l)Wrld
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REO TRUCKS

__)

C,n:oaportaUoa Job ••• ballt

lime . • • baUt lor 5llllllnod

to

hid,_., tor

,..Jb I.bu lake ruJ power • , • baUt

lloo ~

!loor of the forest .. stayed
and cool, shaded by _ the

deU..-et" crttlcsl eaq-oea on

ha,d, p a n ~

tar warilmo serrltt,

_...,.....,17 trami-tati- 11w

1o

damp 6U•l'e main tnclr: were laJd up
derute Morpn Fork. tunne1in« apln at

lea!y cnnopy overhead. People Pancon, then up the North P'orll:
made their fences from split ralla ot Lick.Ina to Wri&"ley and ft.ed ..
and it wa!!I each landowner'!!! prime Iwine. ·
.
concern that these fences di<t not
Standard auace: spur 1it1fS tum•
bum.
.ed up each major hollow-Craney
. Then came lho tint tlml><T men , C=k, Upper Uck. Yokum, ONS awmllll were ael up on the U ck- lick . and the rnt.-tor thne. drainIna Rlvor al !"armers and the •IN wero hovy with timber.
Slant Poplan ...U:, aceealble a•
'IIFhan 12W Job WU at Ill peak.
Iona the tribut.arla ol the rtnr nine lo,:omotl- were In operawere felled and railed, dw1nl( tho tlon, baallnc' lanl( tnJna of
Udes of ..,ly spriD&. downstream flata with their ot cbo1ee
to tho millo. The Poplar would lop Into °""'11eld.
while other kinds ol Untber
They had lo keep runn1n1 tun
would not; too, It commanded a U-; the
milllml
1ood price and, · fn_ lh_ da:,o, wu -...i leet a month, and that, In
much uaed, locally, !or bulldlnl lenna of loo. 1lo a b1a c,rdor,
material. lllr, Duky of X... C1a;r
The timber ...... cut In part i.,
Products Company who lormert:, conlraet with. loc:al rasldcnto !Jut
resided In neminpbur1 recalls an malnt:, by cc,mpany labor wortins
old livery 11jfo In that town be out of the loalnll campo. Conknew u a ~ buJJt of Poplar tncton Wffe paid ■ bout ,eventyboards, many of thein over 30" t'ive eenta per tbou,,and fttt; labor,
w ide.
,
one dollar Pff da7 and board at
M ·th_; · gi-ea.t forests ot New wood.a cam.ga. __ One yellow Poplar

~ .

mill•- -

r<ar axle

-

....a

n.-.7-

.

I

.CARL--.JOHNSON
Morehead, Ky.
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p a,mai

th,

tmem- t1ona.

and
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In

the~~.-. et

Much of ci..r&Jd'■ holdlbp
wer. purchued b7 the U. S.. Forest Swvloe-~
C!ODt .
and ~ e,nrpri.N ~ _ _.
Cum.~J.ud JlaUona.l ranid. - The J'OU
denudffl. 1C'AII are turn!q i:rem,.
the Umber '- cantac bKk.. T!w
P'orat ScrYtce loota abNd to the
day when there . w1ll be • plfflW'U1
oupply of Umber • Inda ot acrwa and eac. acata an
o-'1mlly to, 11w local raldeta
to l'ftU.. a part ol a..lr m<DIM
rron, tholr rflrbltal lla1la&w. · Ti.
palh lo _ . , , la - • bat wtlll
eood llrw ~ eanftll
cuttlnl( ~ It ·wtJ -

IW'tl7 - - • ~ lbfa ~
- .. 1t r 1a .,. the:_,_
hope ot the aamp1e •
.. -

Ille

-

wllr

-

-•imp.!,alo~--land ~ lo _,,

, _ wlaal7 -

wtlll • dlaollM

Engla~d and New Y~rk and Penn-- um Creek was ,uch a Cinnt th.at
3!lvama were exploited, nor:them It ~ still described u
•·that bia
timber men turned their attention Poplar." The butt toe lay 011 the
9011,thward..
.
o-ound towettd IIJcher th■ri any
A~-- about :_the·""'11m· ot- th.-cen- man on- the Job, and it bad to be
tury of croup ' of Pennsylvania ~ before It · could be · ·

~be~d~:~.~_:- ':'t ~:eir~q~ -_.. ~
· =:.:.u:~,::: -,4
to .. •11wt1s,._~1ar~
llmiU.,..--··--· ir:,oa:'lbe
_Jt

.
----------__ ,._,., ·· -

~

"';utela~, pon:rty, '

they cut on Han, Branch of Yok-

REO SALES AND SERYICE
J Bowe One

lctt · beh.LDcl-Glan to

pan.lea have

•0 5 ~

'

lo nap the ba!anoe . of the tr,r hoc hNldlnc. The-re WU pncmuch afaab
and debrts.
smaahed
und• r
o,,wth and • few lonaome map. •
ln the wonb of 001t man who aw
It then, .. f wouldn't have beUewd
anyth ln1 would 1row tMr'8 ap.tn.,.
Unfortunately, forest • t1rea, .,..
1n ll'W!'Ylt.tble ■ ft.e-nnatb to Ioa:tna.
The df!'lld to~ and Jitter of a.laah-,
inr!!I provide the (deal condJUon.a
for largr and bot ftrea. Flre C'Offlpldcd the df"Vut&lion. lt Uqutrlated the ferttllt7 of the forest
noor, the humua aod rtch nrth
lhut had b4ren ■ C'C'Ufflulatlll&' for
cfflturfcs and killed the nffW IN'dlinK!I thut had peniat.ed dapit.

llall:r nothlnar loft. but

,_:
I
.IINTJ-iJ/J

heuvy ln1tr'1nt.

rn to~ the laaf ot the Joo Wffe
haule<! ~' the mW. ., The . bill lob
waa over.

No rnon timber wu

left. One hundred ftfty-•hr milHon board fe-et had SCM» o,r,e,r the
- - It WU ropotlU- 0,: Iba bll(
t'Umber Ct>ntpany"• IWl&ll phllo90ph7, ..cut out and pt out_"' wtth

---- -- - -
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Imported a ceramic __ _
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ono JoT 'Der Fut!rer.' M,,,,ll!r11 war cannot l,«' waged without MHJOtl•

a,ul plenty of, it~

w o, .J,

mun7

Of

thetr

tanner

....__ -

Today, mu oamp,m:, ls

!lac when he coma bade, ,

to

t.. t the underlyfn& ~ for.
mation for cl■::, de-poelta. . Hu re1>0rt was lav..-able IIDd tbe
tlmbor WU Ibey davoloped
a tlle plant, the LN Clay Producta
Company, on tho alte, om-

-

.
AOC rom .__ war. ab
home•/ hu ..,._ He'll w

u,i. nne Important din-..,
Clcarfteld'i cnmcrw
tarsllhted mm. Durtq the COWllO
., their loqln1
Ibey

f

iime ,-.fa, md foe dw ad
. .

-- w.-r
addition

ol -&a.-k'Lra

cimbet' th,
·ina,.which ,aJao an gtt
..]ohna'f... bar·
lot bl
to du,

auo

,.,,.,....,. _ond...,. ....... Thia

plmrt-w■--=-- obour"tt211 t - - - - - '" ' • ~

~l~t~

:C";,:~.• Ula maJn lnduatr,, 1n

ar:c adveztialog them bec.11

Morehead and North Fork -railrottd contJnua to operate, fflOft ol
ita preMnt traffic acconunc to Ila
pre.ldcnt, Mr. Cr'Oetey, f,rln.. d t v .

With ■ re■lb■tlon·
for Thtm·r. imd tl

7..

ho
IA

ly
t)•

ill

Fonr Persons

~

€. McClellan
Victim Of llit-

--+.-;-

Hospitalized
In Auto Mishap

ss
Id

Thrt•<'-Car· Crash
Orrurr<'cl Near Salt

~y

Li~k Suiufay Nitdit

r-

Run Driver
Rn1lrond Engiuc,·r
llects Uratl1 Stnula~·
On West ~luin Stre;·t

Four P.9fSOns were hospitalized
Stall' Police said this mornin;!
in a three car collision about six
they were without 'substantial
tenths
o(
a
mile
east
of
Salt
Lick
leads·
to the identity of the lilt·
rs
run driver who klllecl a prom•
,e on li . S. 60 Sunday evening at 8
p. m
inl'nt Mor,,head citizen, I. . C:.
Taken to Mary Chiles Hospital,
( Ch!!) AkClcllan at :i.bout snun
._J Mt. · St:.'rliflg. were : Raymond
. _o'. elock Sllilrul}' .e.v~
West
Main Strrcl.
·
Traylor. 32 . Sharpsburg.,. Bohby
Lewis CQ):le, 20. Route 2, OwingsA ch,•ck has been m acll• of a II
Or, Norman .. T.1 nt
ville: Millie Kay Wins. 13. and
li<-cnscd M urcury nutomobiles HI ·
, hard work mandatory
Gayle Ingram. 17. of Sall Lick .
the nrca , as it wn~ first ht'lil'vrd
Also injured slighlly in the accitlus tYJ><' Vt>hkle was lnvol~,,d .
dent was Vernon Green£' of 1012
~lcC'lrllnn, 67. had puked his
:S:orwood Avenue, Ashland.
car nppo~it;, the Frre Will Baptist
State Police records showed that
<."h11rd1 llr strpp,•cl off the curb
the vehicle dri,·en by Raymond
when th<' car. ho,ad,•d west , stru~k
Traylor, was traveling west on
him.
l '. S. 60 on the wrong side of the
The driver did not H\01>. hut it
road when it struck a car drh·cn
was app:,rrnt lhc car would show
by Greene. Thl• Traylor vehicle
,·ollosinn mnrk,; ns ~kClellan was
then collided head-on with a car
,trn,:k solidly, sufforing a broken
rtriHn hr Bobby Lewis Coyle, 20,
,wck and crushed ch,,,t.
Owingsville ..
l1111lrt1C'tor Tt>ll;;
Tlw injured man was taken to
lk ·
Passenger in the Greene vehicle
a l\lorrl11 ad dm.- tnr':s offir-P, hut
le · was Belva D. Greene, JG. Basl\ford1ca«I PTA . Of
prnn,,unci,d dead on arrival Th,,
:oo sengers in the Coyle car were:
l\1uhiplc Problc•mi.
physkian said he ,.• vldently suf•
nd Millie Kay Wills. 13, Lena Wills,
13. Gayle Ingram. 17, all of Sall
"Rowan County needs a •care· ft•r,·d dt•cp intcrnul Injuries .
Lick and Russell Crockett of Roule
1
!ull,Y planned, pr,,pcrly organized hc~J i~' \~:~ll:,~ 8~.~ ; ; ~o ;!~or;~,
ho 2. Owtngsvillc.
Traylor was charged with and a<!equately financed school cni:inN•r on the Morehead nnd
,ne
drunken driving.
program i( it is to keup pace·," North Fork Hullroad, n position
,lie
Dr. Norman Tant told the Morr • he h<•lrl until his death . lit> wa~
head PTA at its regular mcellng widely known In rtowan County,
partil'ularly in tJ1e West Morehead
Monday.
anil C11•11rfi,,td vicinities.
The Head of thl' Department of
Murvd Crosley. Prrsid,mt of thq
Audio-Visual Educntion al More M,1.:NI-' salt! McClellan was one ot
head State Colle,:;<' poinkd out tlw most "valul'd cmploycr.s i~
:he
"that we must thiok nhout. and the history of tho company
. a
in work for, a · program to hring our man ,,vrrybody liked an<I reins
school sy6tem up to an acceptable ,p.. ,·tt•cl ...
!· 1
lhe
level."
McCl1•1l.u1 -w:1s on his wny to gp(
Among his discussion topics house 1[1.11'S!S who planned to at•
were : neod of better physical (a . lend Sunday evenini; church Sl'rv•
•nd
Former Rowan Rc11icilitles, particularly a new county ,res Tl11t .iccident rausl'd constr.r•
ind
dcnt, 3 7, Dies At Home high school buildinl! at M<irchl'ad: nation amoni: thr congr(•i,:atinn ;1s
ing
teacher qualiflci,tions nncl s1-rcon - lhey nil wcrc personal frlcncfs of
In Hazel Park, Mich.
ing ; election of good school hoard the vil.'tim .
, J._ be.art.,att\lcll
iatak.,iun_,.. -~e_!!}~l~li; . ,,c\l-11.rd. ,µrol.l_Cf sc!\QQ,l
?.tr,. l\tcClella~ w.as a veteran ot
..
·woi:-r,t'Wart'.i:11dir'mM'f,~ii>f' the:,;·
lid · day aft.crnoon to a Rowan County cu_rr1cuu_!TI .
.u.erf.J<lal"-"'lL. citizen, ' Ora
, - --He-·-stffiffietl---t-httt- - t"fl6f'et'lttto1t, ·
__ t'ln.u:.c.h_ _nL.ful!L.i1..L.<:.!Jl.;i.r~
ale 37. at his home in Hazel ·Park und~rslandlng and on informal fidd.
rith Mich.
·
' community arc all Important In
He was born Aug. 23, 1891 at
hat
Relatives said he succumbed in . any .school .program nnd the PTA BclsP.na, Pa .
ex: a few niinutes after the• 11Uaek. ill the proper and. recolfnized leadMr . Mc<!lellan leave• his wifo,
He had a previous seizure in 1953, er for improved conditlon 5 and -Beulah Black McC!eOah~ two sis,
>m · but was apparently ln, good health. communitj' ,aupport and Interest. tern. Mrs. ·W. II. Wells of RalMllo·,
etn
The remains ·were brought to
w Va . and Mr,. Mary Robiris,
,un- Stucky and McBrayer Funeral
\forehead; and 3 br0ther , Aaron
Home in _ Morehead and funeral
~lcClt•llan or Am~tcad, W Va .
,uld services will be conducted this
Funeral services wcr.c .c.onrluct•
J1 rO C(
ed al 2 o'clock Wednesday aftl•r•
:ion (Thursday) afternoon at I o·cJock · re
any at the Methodist Church. Rev . J.
noon in Cl1,arueld Tahcrna.-11• hy
fhc J. Scudder will officiate and in•
l
l
Rncrends B. W. Moon• and Ted
r;rcenl• . Interment was in Bro"".11
If terment will be in thl? family plot
on.)
at Hamilton cemetery on Christy
U .
.
r K t k
h
crtnetery.
Creek.
niversi 1Y O
en nc Y aut rtr ·
Mr . 1>1cClellan's services with
Son of the iate nla B. Conn and Hies have re.ported tlial nine · SIU· -wittr ttrn M&Nf'- ·sp,,nned· th<' ti-a-f"
Mary (Thomas) Conn, he was horn dents from rtowan County are- when the ·railroad served Morgan
in Rowan County July 12. 1921.
among 0 ·738 mPn a nd women al • and ~:llioll counties and vast
On Jan . 17, 1953, he married tending the institution during the quantities ·o( timber were shipped
Edith Wolf . of Germany, who sur- current semester .
from the area. Quiel and unassurn-

a

b..

.on ..

Tant Calls
Fo~ Proper
Approach

1

Heart Attack
Is Fatal To Ora
Audrey Conn
~m

9 Fron1 Rowan
A E
11 I

A U

ni Versi Y

viv{ls .

This

Mt,,-.Conn also leaves four sisters ·and a brother : Mrs. Grace
.Johns,m ...aJ)d Mrs . Irene Skaggs,
Hazel P.ark; Mrs . Cora Stewdrl
Dayton, O. ; and Mrs . Inez Stigall
and Ilia B. Conn, Jr ., Culumbus.

o.

Mr. Conn attended Mg;ehead
High School. He ·enlisted in the
U S. Army in 1940 and spent most
of his adult life in the Army En-

I

C"Jinnnr-inn

rnP-nc

J.t,,. .. ,,.., "" 1,...,..,,.

l

figure

ri~prcscnts

an

in • mg hy nature. h«- wiu the typ,,

crease of !144 students ovi,r the
record of 8,79•1 srt last year. ac •
cording to Dr . Charles F . Elton .
UK ·dc·an of. ,-a,1~~ioni;. and mg,.
istrar .
Students frr,m Rowan County In ·
ri,.,ln: · .Vr;;nklin Blair, Carl Cau ·
d I 11. James Cnudlll, llchl'cca
Garr,id,
Mary Martin, Daniel
Owsl<'Y. ~rvis Pl~illi"P~ .. ll<.-njamin
Hogcrs, Charles Staton

"r

railrnad engineer who personal•
ly knew everybody living on thn
line
5w;n oflei' -tile- 'lle<?ident 51:at<J
1'011<·1• radiord orders to wnkh for
cars with dented fenders, bumpns,
etc, hut lire hit •M.lft drtvt'f' mad.,
~oml his ·cs<;al)<l, . at least tc mJ)ornrily The Investigation con•
tmucs

ij_,J- :;., (/) I °t .scJY
/

I

.,.
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Dade Gullett Is
Shot From Ambush
South

Arnt.•U

Al'rested,

Charged

\Vith the l{lllin~ . . ln ,Jail u.t
Owlngsvlllt".

Diide Gullell, the son Qf Mrs.
·orphia' Gullett. of Farmer~. was
shot from ambush Wednesday afternoon between four and five o'clock
near FarmP.rs on th e Bath county
side or Licking: River.
The young
man in company with Arnold Igo,
had gone to the river to see ahout
som e fish nets they had placed there
. early ln the morning.
Not finding
the nets they were drlftlng alongslowly down the river when young
Gullett got out or the boat and
started over to the Bath county side
of the ' river.

OCTORElt 7 AND 8

'ThP. tim e iH growln,; nearer and
the interest ie g row~ng bigge r in the
putting over of th e F a ir a ga in thi s
year

in

Morehea d.

M any

house-

wives and others ha\·e sig nlrled that
th ey intend to ex hibit this year in

the rieedle work and make this departmnt larger and better than last
year. However, there were some excellent plt-)Ces of embroidery work,
rug work, and mUny other_ klndM
shown
last year.
The room was
practlcally ful1. There will he· plenty or room this year and If the allated quarters become rilled addiUonal room can be had.
The
Interest JR growing In the
baking and .can·nlng rings.
Morehead has some or the b<-,sl cake bakere

In

th
P

1

RoWan Countx Has
/ -· Best Flint Clay

~1.-\llRIAUE

!\I.

the

::ii;: ~!~ e:; ~;:,.

Ghu
11

o'clock Thur

of A ugu:-;t at
McCombe an

n.nd

th e

marriai

young coupl1

lert-:slin g: and
prise for thei
out the city.

The cerem
a v t:>ry tlUiPt ,
t11re. and th e

of the F'lrsl ~
u si n~ Lht> do L
brid e and gr
I'r'lr. an-d Mr:

this

c ity,

bride.

r.nllrf" r~srnt.s a g-reat lnve-gtnwnt Pach kiln

The

hridP

is used , th e whole county la refP.rred Routh.
OnP. tltrrtl'ulty has lu'.l,P. n thn.t ~:~~~~i1:1~at$·:~;.OOP~~n~.nd T~1heer1eJlatn,et.tn_'g" young girl. a
to . Th e Haldemun Hectlon hutt dem- t.llA rnllronllH l1a,·1.. rrnl. lw,.. 11 1..dvlng:
peared vP.ry
onatrated on se v~ral occn.nlonH lh tLt a_r ar.t.l\.·,~ f'OOJWl'ILLl011 aH lhPy shoul,l. r1111lppPII !'or proclu c inl{ pl pt~ Crom bluP cr_P.pP., \\
1
1
::a:'1 ~~':,:~
hm m~llent cultP. bultm nnd ::::,'.t'.:~t
ces;::le:i~~n;
11
1','~,.~ :~·~:::: :~·p,:;,,:\n i•~,,'~ a 1

~1 ~~

1

'.',\~~••-.-,r ";'.~ /~~r::

,~:..t,•:,i:.'~"'i',~:'.:"

home or Robert
no douht he WHII r e p re!-i~nte cl ju!\tc~,1 that th,.. dh;trlhutlon arl'a hnM Jlip•• 111 •r day. i\Jr. How11P C" !o!-IPd with
a.puty sheriff. and M,· . this year.
I•'armerH
hnve shown ,-:-rPatly hro :ult •nt•1I. ancJ oulh•l!i c·an I a r1•tl·•ralfon of tl1t> facl that Howan
Stamper' a d ..
Stamper and • others-returned to th e th al f)art of llie cairn halcfl!rs nucl h r• ohln ilH·d N orth . South. l•!a!--I and r.0 11nty contains a. wondP.d ul irtn..
pi P. malcern lh·e In that :-n~c llon .
In Wt>Hl, with t111~ hulk o f lh <· 1·0111 -1 !'lay. and a rlr-vPlor,mPnl of this clay
scene of th e shooting with him .
fact It ls hard to find a section of
Blood hounds were brou g ht from Row
"an
rmny-.:~ 11rmlut·tH l1owt•v t•r . ~olu~ int.o w!II r1--~u.lt in gr,-• at f.u rth~r pro~rP.s~
county wl11in' 1.horP Is no
Lexington and after lnves tl~atlon .
llu"' ~,~111tli.
S i xty ~•1•arH a~o th•-•n· foi- I.hf" r·oL:nty.
South
Arnett
was arrested
and_ good cooks.
wa}; 110 tlmu,:;ht of 111 '' SollP 1 or
ThP n•~xt m1•1 ~1.i n _l! of thP. rluh wiil
brought to lhe Rowan county jall,
Th (-1: fnrnll'rs an~ '" !-\praying''' more d1Ly. and w r havP 110 id,-•n or what
·
nd
chaq;ed with t h e crime.
than P.\'Pr to kN• p llw lnH<'cl.H off It will hfl li0 y1~1HH In tin• futurf'. h" at llw Chrl!-itiall cburrh. a
lil P
-... Mr. Arnett Is a man about 55 their fnvorlt" planls which t11dr Ono>-tl1ir1I or tlw ., 0 11ntifs nn•a 1111 ,1 Jll'Oi,ran, will hi, in rhar,:P or F.arl
years ·old. has a wife and several prlze'selectlons will he made. Many one-thin! of lls 110J111l11tlon arP In the Yn11 n i, a n,l C hil es Van Antw~rJ>.
children. rt ls said there had been ~Urprl MeH were hro11i,;ht 0111. lust yi.ar
-· - _ ___
lk
ill feeling between Mr. Arnett and
th e quallty of thr farm 11rot111ct• Mlt.'I. ,l,Hflo:s AQll11"1'1<:ll
,1 .-\( ,KSON - A.1,I.EN
. young Gullett over som e flsh netM. brougiit In . The fle1!rl corn !mcllon
A'I' <~lt .\YSO~ ~
Tl11~ marrlaJ!P
of
t\11~~
GPnP.va
,e, Gull e tt was a young man about 11 was well n•r,reHented as WPII a~ tlw
Mrs . Will J:111;,,s wa s trli>cl aud a,._ j -'Jal'kHon. o f B e n "'a. and Mr. John
I
,.·ears· old and llve d with his · w·1do,~ - pumpkin and ~,1uush rln~-~- Th e ,:A q11IU1•d In th.- Carl••r <'ni1nty
•f !'r
11 s r.1ty
· . w hi c h .t oo k Pace
I
i·ir<'11it All ,• n . o r t,
ed mother at Farmers. Arn e tt "fRR were excellent bP.e t.R. cuc-11111hP.rH, to - ,~o crt last Wf>~I< ror lh H killing or I Aug-u ~t 1 f1. at Frankfor t. h a!-i just
takeo
lo the Bath
county jail at mntot~'a nnd mnny other rlngM.
.MrH. Mary Wilh11rn on Jan. 1 fith. bef"n announeerl.
1\-lrt,;. A~l 1.' n Is a
Owingsville Wednesday to nwal_t e.'i. Olle: of the added
foaturP~ I hi s nt Hitch e tHt In th ~ c. & o. rtPpo l.. very attractlvP youn~ lady , and is a
amintng trial.
year will be a pot1ltr y show.
No MrH. James pleaded llw unwritt e n Krnduate of Hamilton Coll ~ge. She
doubt this Is lhe first po11ltry show law eluimin g tlie victim hac.f_ hr,gk4i)B i!i Wt::!1 know _lu~re l~y _t},!_e _y.91..1n~_er ~€':~
ev~t "held In Rowan county. ~her·e up her homr. i'herP
muri'i ap-j as shP visitP~I rrit-n1tS hPrt> several
ran

Miss

Walter H.
city, were

lf'r avt:nue.

Mn.rut.Jl:er, South. the last stronghold or AngloIA:'tt Clay ProduC't~ (",). ~1alk~
Saxo..a stock.
Whereas , there are
To -Khvanis• · Mnh .
li0 per c~nt foreign horn in NP.W
F.:ngland ·s lJOpulali~n. the Soulh ha!:i
only 8 pPr cent forP-ign stock, which
Tlrn Klwani~ Club hart tl1P nleanl~o comp a n •d most favorably with
MUrP. of hearing Mr. M. ~-rlo\VnP,
IN per cent for tlie whole United
r.en e ral Manager or Le~ Cla)' ProStales.
ducts Co.. at its rngular weekly
nrn e tlng on · Monday Avenlng at the
Turnln.~ mon:• ~1wclfically to sewChristian church . Mr. Rowne !-\aid rr pipe, Mr. BownP sa.id that sanilathat Rowo.n county contained the lion is the handmuldPn of prog-re~u:i,
hP.st deposit or• Flint clay in th P. and that burnt clay products werP
l
d
UnltP.d Rlnlf"s, and predicted g-rAnt thP grrllt contribution to sanitation.
coun ry an
no doubt rurtl1P.r
develo11niP.nt
ror
Rowan Tl11~ plant at Ci_ParflP.ld hP :-rn i,t rf'1>-

s.

When he was on or ~ :::ve;i]~h=; tl~eeP.r~am:or~::~:,~:~~ . county, KPnlucky

near the bank a shot nrng out an1I
the young man fell dead . Thsetrguucnlt
u sed was a shot gun which
1
1
1

~~:
Igo

ROWAN COUNTY FAllt

to the

I

Mr. · isn.very
W. wI
and

lo-II
I

I
1·

w:t~

The infantile . paralysis which

il is that
It will
not spread any
more. It is something to be "dreaded.

In severa l towns all chlf'd~en un_d e r 16 years of age are not allowed
to assemble together. Th e state of
Ohio reports · 149 cases.

NOTICE
This writing is to· notify any and
all persons. firms or corn,irations.
.that from this date, I wlll not be
responsible ·tor any debts' that my
wife, Opal Nickell ; inay make; .t his
~!l_g[!st 24th . 192_7~ _.
- W ALTER..NlCKELL-- .
DEATFJ:iOF BABY
James
Mack'. the little
nine
mont~son of Mr. Ben Butts ,
dle~_at the home of Its sister, Mrs.
Tevfa Reed, on · Christy Creek su·n ·oay afternoon, a11d was buried Monj day a(ternoon at the Butts grav·e yard. :The little one's mother illed
when it was only a few days old and
Mrs. Reed had been · taking care or
it since. We deeply_ sympathize 'with
- -·-· --,tbe-f.a.fher- and- f8'mlly-of-the·-ttttl
one.

DEMPSEY-DOWNS

nersonallly.
that haw~ wo
of friends.
shP.

has

hf

sales force
pany.
Mr. MclntJ
H . McIntyre
a promisin g :
Tlie happy
day for a tri
and

will

re

Cincinnati, ·o
the y will be:
in their apar

and Montgor
furnished an<

·land- -Daily ·l-1
Mr. and hlit ,~\ times last Winte-r. Mr. Allf'n is Lhe kno'9.·fi here.
son of !\t r. ancl J\.·J rs. ~a'.'111 Al\ Pn. grand-daught
or thi~ dty and haM a host or rrh·nrls B. Cornette , c

Is will be mnny surprises h.-re of In - plause wlu.rn th e jury returned
tereSt, for the poultry industry In verdict "not g:ullly."
Row a n county has.~:bee n on lhP inyet struck this county and we hope
)(IL', ( '1.A:u,~: lllt:S
it wlll be so carefully looked after cr ease th e p a.s t te.w year!-i until one
. Mi's.- Kate ·o. Clarke. a,:p ~/ cliP1l
- - ----by ·the- docto rs ·111 -r1r1,c·,rn·nt1es ·wfieri,- f.l.nds -mnn-y -purebred· · rloclt s Over the ·
-prevalent In several counties has not

Is grea tl y a d

I

I

h ~rP.
nd
Al presPnl the youn~ rou.pl~ arP Jy atte ed S
chf'r jo ins
-at h e r ho111P In l\·l t. StPrlinK Su nday , at thP hom,i ol' lh P ~room ' s parPnts. wishing therr.
county.
The r ings ror the school rhlldr en Aµgust 21. She was a milliner ther r-l Vv·p join the-ir many friPn ds in wi~hhave been Increased and m ~ ny · In- for more than forty years. and, -Is Ing thPm a life of prosperity and STR-FsF.T,. P .-.\\
happinPss. .
~O
terestlng things wlll be found bring- wid ely known In this county.
All streets
Ing out the tal e nt and interest or_
pa ,•ed but R
the rural school child. Good premThe contr
iums are b e ing offered.
i
streets of th i
' Friday morning at 10: 30. the 1st
20th to E. G.
day of the Fair, there will be a paport. Ky. Th
rade of rural school children and a
wit h concrete
good prize is offered for the largest
$2.59 per sq1
attendance In the parade based on
and fo rthe c
their census report in the dis trict.
cents per 111
rt Is hoped that all rural teache~s
..:wlLltake part .In tbe FaJ, ... and- •be-•
was $LOO pe r
· t3lds··were· r
-represented ln- - tl,e-parade. · ·Each
schoot -·should have ··a banner··gh·owbut concrete
both by the ci
fog the na:me .of tbe school. The
trudees should be iD the .p _arade as
izens who mu
These gent!
wen as s-ome or lhe patrons or P.ach
district.
of experience
wtll no doubt
CARTER -COUNTY ~AN ~'INED
tory to the cit.
Herbert Stanley, of Carter county,
ing their m
was arrested here Saturday, charged'
Morehead and
with having w.Jiiskey in ;pis possesfuedlately arte
sion.
was g iven a trial Mon<)ay
llere. R. R. _s
apd fined $100 and 30 da:ys in jail.
. .ed- thlS-l"'ai:..-c
Th case against him o! having a
being unw-llllni
concealed deadly we,rpon was conthe paving and
tinued.
· in the circuit c
pay . their pa,rt
a s treet in an}
1
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but ..the-~b"imney is ri~t because .the mortar has ~racked and given away i~ many pl~ces. O~dina~y· sand ancf
ce~enl cannot produce ·fire rei;istent mortar. Fire Clay makes the best mortar for chimneys' and it i~easily used ~
·-· .
.
.
.
" .
. .
.
and ahsolutely ;fireptoof. It hardens aj_~
. ~y _and__~m~_«!!_l!_ly, and is a·genuine sealing_.roor._tarJhat_insur_e,~prot~
1--__;.--,---'--f---11imrFmrlr,m1r11r"it-irirr:11~iff-t~he greater ifs fire resistence. As a mortar iorttue lining. 1t. has no.;
•------"'11-- ~q!lal and its uses in~repJtirinLchimJteyi_andJlues_ar~~umerous · ·
-. ·
·
.
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~~~~--- ■ ~The-llu~linin;.c_;•~lhe-fi ;~i-lin.,...,f...lef-,n~n-fii-e-prote.:tion·~in_- the -chimney a~d LEE CLAY make, .a
- - - - - = - - - -,ll~make e.,,I soot. witl-rouhlny-undu-e-effort or 11ialn:- LEE- m1uiuf'i,c1.;;:;;~if.;-;,· lifii'il¥ for ·:.Oittyp-e• i;f
.- .. ;, Held hig~ther -by- LEE- FIR£':'Cl:"AY;::th~yrnake ' ~oliil- f!ue tha t.. rurii"'t he fire,.mol<e; an·d ·,.;<>-I from th,,
_ __:_ :.Vith out delay-and · give-your- fires• a-dded · hear with"c oiHrol o f · th~.---;,;·,,-n:.C~-;--- - - . - - - - - - -- -

flue lininr that halt, fire ·;ndl~
f!ue i-both round and redani,.,lar:opening• to the top of the chirnne:, :
.. ------- - -·-.. - . ·-· --

_· - ---T he pleua res of a ·r~al liom~· include an .open fire place,. th-~ r~therinr .,lac" for member■ of the f11mily on ~ain~ day; and durinr the winter :
m•1n ths. Ke-,p that pl•.ce beautiful and safe for member• .of your family i,y using LEE CLAY FIRE BACKS that .take hold of the heat and
th ..·,,w it ba ck evenly in the room. They are built to meet the demand, of a public that wanh aafety and sen,ice united in one product, and
\
cn ra be used· ih an:, open fire place.
__: __ ,,_ _
.. ...-- _ '.f h e .new JM PROVLD.F.LUE. THIMllLES Of-LEE-CLAY make iJ imp ouible - for openinir• lo _amoke. · They are ,treamlioed to meet the · flue~
- - .;,-- ' - - ~-JI ·
a~:! the •tnv,., pjpc.,_to m Ake"The ,;9,.·!i°;,ct'icin.Jolid..&nd. fre,,'_of.tne .. danser .of. f.i~c, _,;c11us.,:,cl _l,y _ipulu_ar.1>und..the . chilllll<ey openinsa.. . _ ..
··

,·: '- - --~
1

C h imney T ops .h a ve been adornrnents for centuriea on beautiful
cn1. d service for draft ~tin,ulation- De5igna to. ffleet the architec.t ual
mesa gre en, :!i- e al brown~tf! and s m oked finiah to give the appearancf!
c!e, i red. -Sizea and pricca z:angc lo fif 'the chimney and pocketbook.

,
'J

homes and LEE CLAY 1nakee them with a two.fold p11rpoae of beauty
JemandJ Can· bc- hac:I in mahoaany; apple areen, powder blue, white, :
o f age. The se color• can be had in aolid or combination u ·penonally
•
·
.

- - - ~ Wali-Co pin g ·i,"aneceui tyfor t h-e modern liome ·ari·d _;·_ ·r e~! protection for the· roor, aid~•. and· Interior of a houae. LEE Cl.A Y
t he finut w a ll copin g on the market and in .ize1 that fit your houoe and give it that ad dee! touch of real diatinction.
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Cle anline11 ls next to Godline sa, and._both b e g in

a t h _o me._" Peop!e wh_o _live in the country need the
t1 e.n itu.ry conven.ie~cta a vailab le ,._o th e city dweller,
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_ by teaa~n . ~f rno d ern aew a ge 1y:1t e m .
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DRAIN TILE
11

maiiufactuN a.:
?£
- ;.. . ,;,'
. ,.

U :i li kr: a book - you can judge soil by ih cover.
Gi·.-e t h at damp ya rd, meadow, and low field- of
youra a ch a nce to s5e ·what it can. do with proper
dra inage. O ~ e r cent of the eartl\ is covered
by w~ter and the · control of ··water 1-, the ·main fac•

Vitrified.Clay W ;u_
c
!:'anitat,on rxpe--11 trace t)lphoid, tu~

other d_iseue1 lo wella.. polluted by ..,
barnyarrh, privy vaulta or ceaspoob . . ~

~i~:~-:•

-::--:-~~~~.~:_~c~.t _wdl
-.•.r~·-"-~'· ~---~~!!'
_!_or_ in _tll~_~rod uc_t a_o n ~oL ~M:.".i£_ultu_f':·=·,·.ti o" ,u they wilt
ROT, DECAY, . I
- 1:EE CLAY · rR,ODUCTSCOM_PANY ha, the fin=·
-:;- -~~: !lut-d_!)Oi:_-:'=l~L~i~h :il& :-o dors.--Jlie i , and _mena-~e-· 10 -: ·· -:c: eaF drain' tile·.. manufactuN!d - and >the -pric..-irwithin- _::_CRUMBLE;,_~_-;::-.:.:~
- the Tea'ch of all.
..
health. There :11 A simp le'• .:Oethod of acC:o~pli1hin1
The only p~rman~nt 1afe1uard i1 ~
WHAT TILE DRAINAGE DOES ON THE FARM
VITRI F'IED CLAY .WELL CASING, uie
_ thir. in.~xpenai V.i:.__j'ldoOr c.onvenience, with ita aanita~
1 . It r ive1 the proper wtt.ter aupply.
___ :..b'-'Yt: thae. around down to the water,
_ · ·. -lion a rid -ufety -"':• ~1>rovidcd-bythe' LEE- SANITARY ... 2 . . It aive, the proper heat 1upply.
--·~-:-,.;..uoth water-tight -lube, tha l- ea1>-~-ftl
_ _ _SEPTIC~TANK.- - -·-·- - ·-.. ,- ... ·- ·' ·J:-11' give, · the proper air 1upply.·
·
a well cf drinkinr water.
.... They___au_toma, _i£!'.U.Y..J1\lf.ifxJ.nd,;di,.pou..,,f.Al~w~
4. It lengt_h~_~t_he growins 1euon . ..,_..-,. ·
·
·
•
S. It chan1e1 a poor growin1r ■eaton_ into a roocf-.-:- -: ·,::;-;T~!lrOUI y9ur i,ld lc~ln;. cuinc• -~
. !!!f"'. frO"!J'
__ _our_:__ bui_
l_d_ in_11:• _J or ,., __ _lifeti_me,___Rc u·
·
-·
■,;;;:it:;;...;::.:;;;_;,;;;~-::.:.:.:;.;;:;,:::.;:;:;;:_=.~~.:::....:::..::.::.::;:.:~~....!=~~--t-----:'.'
..rrowin"r - , Cason
•.
th• new LEE CLAY VITRIFIED PlfE: 11.1
pract_icaJls,. no attention. Anawer the 18.me purpoae
6 . It increaa.ea the available plant food 1uPpty.
have prottction from pollution and liffp .
_ . =H _l\._c_i tyJ e V(e..-....5.u.itable.J.or..h.;m
otta ea.- fi·lling-:-7- l Lmorecth~n .doublea the effectiveneu _.;r fertilizer -- -=::-w,,:·wJth ·.that ; aame·. mountain··f..,,llnQI
=-:;i.;ii,;~
;;-tel, -1Chl)Ol1 -pubii'c bu ildi; 3--- ·--d -· - --- ·-· -_· .. :. 8 . • It prev~nta ,;;,.fac~w~1hins- - --' . '
. inanufactuncf to met -th• demand..::61= ,
~
- - -·.. ....
. • .....~.
-~ · •·- ...'
• · . •:-: • -·":
' ..'" "
camps. _
9. · tt · increase; th~ rate · of -,r~~h. -~·-·__ .. - . _ ----~~t c,.,.·.....-1rand th,-· otd f~-,hioned uus\ ,.,I R ~ ,
.... Coll no more to_1n_~;'!1.!,lh,._n ~t_~e__d_i•~ uecLceaapooL..,- --, 0 :-:-rr.ncre"aaei, ii,;'iiil;-br.; ~.;,:;;__-.;f :y;;ur'fann. . - - - - •- •-- -- ~ . . . -· . . . .. • ·.. ·.~.:. .- = ·,
'_in Eaatem Kentucky. Sprinr with. ito. iih-.
_.:_ ;. skllle·d: Iabor j • ;;-baoiu t.;iy.- ~;;~-e-c:;;;.;';.j,. fo°;; in,·1~i1·a-:- • ·-11. ..lt .incream the yie ld.
fl ooJ, ia the time to make ,ure that your ·:
lion , They are endor1ed by .leadin g hea lth authorit12, It incre a ,es the q\iality of y~ur product,.
~ly-i.-f,-,-of-.li~LE.E . CLAY:-wi!H.
=;..~ ff"'al ·lseit ~hon-ofepeiJeiiiic"wnen ou 'd i;~nof·;..·1 •~cJJ,. U ~if:t~rei.se• lb11.,,1oa.lll«b.,Q(.,y.<!~J ~nn._. ... . · · .·-.-.-.
· ·· ·
·
·
. .. J --- -··-. ---- -- 14. - lt .de<>,eeaeo-the-co1t- o f-1)1'oduwnr ·)'Ou,...eropa,•_ ·· ""wiffi -~•t ~ma·te~n the" COi l -~f-tJ,e~
;
1
1
ten '!'f phoned rlllqueat.
· - -·: --··" ·
~: hai1i°~~~:::E•;•~:; i ~6~~-~;~: ~O M~ A~~--- • · \ ~1 :~::it~~~ /;Z:~ ~RODUC!S- ~ OM~ A NY KNOW THE 'K(ND OF WATER
•
• .. .,1 ' • • th .. : ................. a iv,.,. v o u nrofea11onal o.dV1ce on
- - ·- ·- - -·•-· - -- .. . : -••• •- ,..,.- • •r. ••r- s :.7i :
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LEE CLAY PRODUCTS
"PLAYING WITH FIRE IS DANGEROUS," and when building PLAY SAFE by using LEE FIRE BRICK,
FIRE CLAY, FLUE LINING, FIRE BACKS, FLUE THIMBLES, CHIMNEY TOPS, WALL COPING: You
then give your home and family the best fire protection and lower your insurance rates.
Fire Brick is the best material for chimneys because it is fireproof. LEE CLAY FIRE BRICK are made from
high refractory fire clay which stand temperatures up to 3100 fahrenheit and hard burned so they can contract
and expand from sudden changes of temperatures without cracking. They are economical in cost - take the ·
same price as the regular brick - plus just a little extra that makes a whale of a difference in protection for home
and loved ones.
Most defects in chimneys are found in the mortar used to hold the bricks together. Often bricks are fireproof
but the chimney is not because the mortar has cracked and given away in many places. Ordinary sand and
cement cannot produce fire resistant mortar. Fire Clay makes the best mortar for chimneys and it is easily used
and absolutely fireproof. It hardens quickly and smoothly, and is a genuine sealing mortar that insures
protection. The longer it is in use in the chimney, the greater its fire resistence. As a mortar for flue lining, it
has no equal and its uses in repairing chimneys and flues are numerous.
The flue lining is the first line of defense in fire protection in the chimney and LEE CLAY makes a flue lining that halts fire and its allies, smoke
and soot without any undue effort or strain. LEE manufactures flue lining for all types of flues, both round and rectangular. Held together by LEE
FIRE CLAY, they make a solid flue that runs the fire, smoke, and soot from the openings to the top of the chimney without delay and gives your
fires added heat with control of their menace.
The pleasures of a real home include an open fire place, the gathering place for members of the family on rainy days and during the winter
months. Keep that place beautiful and safe for members of your fami ly by using LEE CLAY FIRE BACKS that take hold of the heat and throw it
back evenly in the room. They are built to meet the demands of a public that wants safety and service united in one product, and can be used in any
open fire place.
The new IMPROVED FLUE THIMBLES OF LEE CLAY make it impossible for openings to smoke. They are streamlined to meet the flue and
the stovepipe, to make the connection solid and free of the danger of fires caus~d ,by sparks around the chimney openings.
Chimney Tops have been adornments for centuries on beautiful homes and LEJr CLA Y makes them with a two-fold purpose of beauty and servic{
for draft stimulation. Designs to meet the architectural demands can be had in ~abogany, apple green, powder blue, white, moss green, seal brown,
buff, and smoked finish to give the appearance of age. These colors can be haci" iri solid or combination as personally desired. Sizes and prices
range to fit the chimney and pocketbook.
·
·
·1
Wall Coping is a necessity for the modem home and a real protection for the roof, sides, and interior of a house. LEE CLAY manufactures the
finest wall coping on the market and in sizes that fit your house and give it that added touch of real distinction.

Lee Clay Septic Tanks
"Cleanliness is next to Godliness, and both
begin at home." People who live in the country
need the sanitary conveniences available to the
city dweller, by reason of modem sewage
system.
Certainly you would be glad to be rid of the
old outdoor closet with its odors, flies, and
menace to health. There is a simple method of
accomplishing this inexpensive indoor
convenience, with its sanitation and safety as
provided by the LEE SANITARY SEPTIC
TANK .
. ..They automatically purify and dispose of all
sewage from your buildings for a lifetime.
Require practically no attention. Answer the
same purpose as a city sewer. Suitable for
homes, cottages, filling stations, hotels,
schools, public buildings and camps. Cost no
more to install than the diseased cesspool.
Skilled labor is absolutely unnecessary for
installation. They are endorsed by leading
health authorities as best prevention of
epidemic when you do not have a city sewer
system.
Call or write LEE CLAY PRODUCTS
COMPANY and let their representati ve give
you expert advice.

Drain Tile

Vitrified Clay Well Casing

Unlike a book, you can judge soil by its cover. Give that
Sanitation experts trace typhoid,
damp yard, meadow, and low field of yours a chance to see
tuberculosis and other diseases to wells
what it can do with proper drainage. Over 75 per cent of the
polluted by sewers, barnyards, privy vaults or
earth is covered by water and the control of water is the main
cesspools. Cement well linings are not a good
factor in the production of agriculture.
solution as they will ROT, DECAY, and
LEE CLAY PRODUCTS COMPANY has the finest drain
CRUMBLE.
tile manufactured and the price is within the reach of all.
The only permanent safeguard is
WHAT TILE DRAINAGE DOES ON THE FARM
VITRJFIED CLAY WELL CASING
l . It gives the proper water supply.
extending above the ground down to the water
2. It gives the proper heat supply.
with smooth water-tight tubes, that can make
3. It gives the proper air supply.
a well of drinking water.
4. It lengthens the growing season.
... Tear out your old leaking casings and put
5. It changes a poor growing season into a good
in the new LEE CLAY VITRJFIED PIPE and
growing season.
have protection from pollution and keep safe
6. It increases the available plant food supply.
with that same mountain freshness
7. It more than doubles the effectiveness of fertilizer.
manufactured to meet the demands of an old
8. It prevents surface washing.
fashioned dug well that is in Eastern
9. It increases the rate of growth.
Kentucky. Spring with its many floods is the
10. It increases the tillable acres of your farm.
time to make sure that your water is free of
11. It increases the yield .
disease . LEE CLAY will give estimates on
12. It increases the quality of your products.
the cost of the casings upon phone request.
13. It increases the value of your farm.
KNOW THE KIND OF WATER YOU ARE
I 4. It decreases the cost of producing your crops.
DRJNKING BY MAKING YOUR WELL A
15. IT PAYS AND PAYS.
LEE CLAY VITRIFIED WELL.
Call or write LEE CLAY PRODUCTS COMPANY and
let their expert give you professional advice on drainage au,<;!,,
,· · ,·,a.j,,"i(.,, \,j n ()\:
the low cost of tile.
i :$ '-·'"'';;,;-"
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From The Collection Of:
Dr. Jack D. Ellls

· 552 W. Sun St.
Morehead, KY 40351
606-784-7473

from Tile Collection
Or. Jack D. Ellis

552 W. Sun St.
Morehead, KY 40351
606-784-7473
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INTRODUCTORY LETTER .

vey by C. Shenck, Prof. J. G. White , of th e Agricultural and
Mec hanical College, C. G. Blakeley, and mys elf, with assistants. Compiled from so many sources, the re must necessarily
be some inaccuracies; but th e geog raphy of this country is
represe nted with sufficient accuracy for a ll present requirem e nts.

.
f L ouisa Court H ouse at t 11e Cor k s of the
O
The foundm g1 l . stream to b e k now11 outside as th e L ouriver has causec _t 11s
has ere t into use in ma ps, re ports ,
isa Fork , a ~1cl thi s na~~~ th e acc;mpanying map , I have us ed
&c. In this report , a .
r
.
"th the usage of th e
.
F ork , in con1on111t y w 1
the name L ev1sa
old e r inhabitants of thi s vall e y.
Yours,

Th e attention of Professor Shale r was call ed to the original
n a me of th e Big Sandy ri ver soon after th e Surve y was placed
unde r his directorship, an<l th e d esirability of preservin g it
was recognized by the use of th e orig inal na me of the main
rive r in the various reports on that region. In th e map of
this region , and in my report, I have continu ed to use the
nam e Chattarawha, as being th e orig inal India n na me, in
·preference to th e name "Big Sandy." It is hardly probabl e
that th e former will supersede th e latter in th e popular mind;
but th e need of preserving so much of th e history of thi s
riv er as is e mbodied in its name will be conced ed by n earl y
-e very on e. It may be objected that th e nam e Chattaroi has
come into common use in conn ection with th e ra ilroad of that
.nam e . As to this, it may be granted th a t th e sanction of
-custom, if that should be given to this na me , would se ttl e the
matter so far as th e popular d esig na ti on is conce rn ed; but it
would not satisfy the claim of th e orig inal uncorrupted name
for recog nition, nor would it prese rve one of th e links to th e
,chain of charming Indian nam es th at will be prized th e more
:as tim e advances.
And in respect to the West F ork of th e Chattarawha or
Big Sandy river, th e re has for some time been a complaint
that th e published maps and reports incorrectly d esignate this
Fork. Th e best information I have bee n able to obtain,
through th e late Judge F e rguson, who had tak e n a special
interest in all that pertains to th e vall e y of this rive r, is to the
.e ffect that th e name, as known by all th e old e r inhabitants, is
L e visa Fork; that the name wa s de ri ved from Levz"ce, a word
found by early se ttlers carved on a tree towards the head of
the Fork-a French name probably, which was pronounced by
the settlers Levisee, and finally L e visa .
.3 18
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-something of the characteristic topography of the Lower
Carboniferous formations, the valleys being excavated in part
out of the Waverly group of sandstones and shales, the Subcarboniferous formation forming a bench upon its limestone
walls above. But the massive Conglomerate sandstone from
merely capping the hills on the western outcrop rapidly becomes th e predominating rock to the eastward, where it i~
exposed in cliffs and ragged escarpmenfs, which in turn give
place to the characteristic topography of the shales and sands tones of th e coal-measures prop e r; the Conglomerate formation fallin g below· the drainage. About two hundred feet
thickness of the Wave rly formation is shown in the Licking Valley at the wes tern border of Morgan county. The
Sub-carboniferous lim estone which rests upon the Waverly,
without any considerable thickn ess of transition rocks interve ning, has an average thickness of about fifty feet. The
Conglomerate formation has a maximum thickness of two
hundred feet, and is separated from the limestone below by
from ten to fifty feet of shale, including a thin bed of coal.
The belt of country in which these rocks are exposed is comparatively narrow. Th e dip to the southeast is from thirty to
fifty feet to the mile, and the Conglomerate sand-rock disappears below the drainage of the Licking Valley half a mile
below the mouth of the Elk Fork. An axis of upthrow
•extending from the border of Elliott county into Johnson,
nearly at right an g les to the ordinary outcrop line , brings the
Conglomerate rocks into prominence further to the eastward,
and extends the characteristic topography of this formation in
.a narrow belt across to within a few mil es of Paintsville. This
wave-like elevation was not so sharply drawn as to become
also a well-defined water-shed. On the other hand, it falls
across the head-wat ers of Big Blaine, and extends into the
valley of Big Paint Creek, and the Conglomerate cliffs are
,e xposed in valleys cutting across the axis of upheaval. On
Keaton's · Fork of Blaine thirty feet of Conglomerate is shown,
,on the Laurel Creeks one hundred and twenty-five feet, Hood
•Creek cuts through this axis exposing ninety fe e t , while Big
VOL. Vl ,- 21
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and Little Paint Creeks have cut throug h one hundred and
fifty fee t or more of this rock.
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Th e northward dip described in th e report on th e geology
o( Lawrence county, and also represe nted on map diagram of
dips in Greenup, Carter, Boyd, and Lawre nce counties, will be
more readily understood by its relation to this axis of upthro w.
To th e southward the dip is not so well mark ed, and it is soon
lost
withdirection.
th e relatively greater eleva tion of the whole series
in that
East and south from the Cong lomerate sand -rock be lt, th e
shales and sandstones of th e seri es above th e· Cong lom e ,·ate
mak e up th e whole he ight of th e hills, which vary from
three hundred to seven hundred fee t. As th e latter falls
consid erably below the drainage at points where th e hills
are the high est, the whole thickn ess of th e p rodu cti ve seri es
above may be plaCed at about eig ht hundred feet, or about
the same as is exposed in the block of counti es to the north .
(See g eneral section, report on three counties.) Th e dip of
the rocks in all this region is slig ht, and the topography is
s uch as should be expected from like co nditions-crooked
streams-dividing ridges of g rea t compl ex ity with min or
ridges and spurs, completing an elabora te and tortuous sys tem of drainage. The he ight of th e hills in th e eastern part
of Morgan and in Magoffin is from 300 to 450 feet. To th e
westwa rd th ey reach 550 fee t, and to th e eastward, in the
vall ey of the Levisa Fork of th e Chattarawha or Big Sandy
river 700 feet. The increased lie ig ht in e ithe r case is in
th e direction of th e drainage, so that the water-shed between
the Licking and Sandy waters is not a promin ent feature in
the profile of th e country. The accompa nying profil e section
from th e North Fork of Licking Ri ver to W est Liberty,
Salyersville, and Prestonsburg, will serve to represent such
facts respecting the topography and its relation to th e stratig raphical geology as may be sh own diag ramatically. It will
also,
in a general way, show th e relation of the coal-beds to
th
e drainage.
3 22
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Th e next coal in the series, as found in this region , is above
the Conglomerate formation. S ection 2, plate r, near the
head of Yocum Creek, and section 5, plate r, on th e Licking
river, show the position and surroun dings of this bed along
the western border. It is the No. r of th e Greenup and Carter region, and, as in these counti es, it is found in the shales
above the Conglomerate at a vertical distance, varying with
th e thickness of these beds. Th e vertical section, in which
shale very largely predominates, varies from one hundred to
two hundred feet or more, and incl ud es clay shale, slaty bitumino_us beds, with thin beds of coal, sandy · shales merging
into shaly and slaty sandstone, and in some localiti es thick:beddecl sandstone forming ledges and cliffs. The clay shales
:generally contain kidneys of limonite iron ore, when of a buff
color, and of carbonate ore wh ere da rk e r and somewhat bituminous . The sandy beds are more prominent above Coal r,
and appear in their relation to th e shal es below, and the predominating sand-rock above Coal 2, as transition beds. The
shales of this horizon are not so cons tant in character as to
be r eadily recognized, wherever exposed, in a d efi nite order
,of the kinds of rock described ; bu t, as a whole, th ey may
:generally be recognized in the cha racters as g iven ; and a
ifurthe
r aid may be found in calcareo us bands and lenticular
24
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MORGAN,

including the coal, are a part of the Conglomerate formation ; and also that the Conglomerate, as a whole, is very
much thickened in this direction, as it is known to have a
thickness very much exceeding 1,000 fee t along the Cumberland and the Pi1ie Mountain escarpments. Several beds
of coal, with accompanying shale, are included in this thickness. It is not probable that th e maximum thickness, as
exposed along these mountains, is attained by an abrupt
increase in the thickness of the d eposits that go to make
up this formation. On the oth er hand, evid e nces from drilled
wells indicate a gradual thickening from th e outcrop line
south eastward. But this subject wi]] be discussed more fully
in a report on the salt--p roducing portions of Eastern Ken,tucky.
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Cong lom era te rises above the drainage . \rVhere open ed, as :
on Mee ting-house Branch and Smith 's Branch, and on the
main creek at Mr. Hill 's, a thickn ess of thirty inches without parting is shown unde r a sa ndston e ledge. (See section 7,
plate 2.)
'
In Johnson and Floyd counties this bed has a thickn ess
varying from thirty inches to fiv e fee t. On G eorge 's Creek ,
near Lomansville, it is open ed in 'ma ny places near the bed of th e cre ek, having an average thickness of thirty-six inch es.On Tom's Creek, rising from th e bed near th e head to seve nt y-five feet above, near th e mouth , it shows fro m thirty- six
to forty-tw o inches. Around Paintsville, ave rag in g a littl e
more tha n 100 feet above th e bed of th e river, a thickn ess
of from thirty-six to sixty inches is shown, the g reatest thickness being found in Wh eeler 's ban k on the L ev isa F ork
of S a ndy, one mil e below th e mouth of Paint Creek, fift yfour inch es be ing about the ave rag e in op e ning s, which show
a max imum of fiv e feet.
Turner 's bank, two miles above
Pa intsv ill e, on Paint Creek, shows fo rty-eig ht inch es. Two
miles above the mouth of Paint Creek, on th e L evisa Fork,
oppos ite Hage r's Mill, the thickn ess is thirty-six inch es. In
this locality a thin cann el coal crops out about fifty fee t low e r
down , a nd sandstone replaces a considerabl e part of the shales
of this horizon . (See section 1 7, plate 4.)
T owards the head of Jenny's Creek , a t the mill of A. J .
Rice, thi s coal is thirty-six inches thick, and it shows about
the sam e at the bed of th e creek nea r th e Narrows , stil h
furth e r up . A g reater thickness is fo und on Lick Fork of.
J e nny's Creek a nd on Sandy L ittl e Paint Creek, and also,
on J ohn 's Creek, east of Levisa Fork , wh ere it ranges from
thirty-six to forty-eight inches, and is near high-wate r mark.
Harris' ba nk, near Prestonsburg, sho ws forty-four inch es') . and\
is one hundred feet above the ri ve r bed. Fitzpa trick 's bank,.
three miles furth e r up Middle Creek , shows thirty-six incrres;
near the creek bed. (See sections 2 0 and 21 , plate IV. )i
Openings on Abbott's Creek show th e sa me decrease in,
thickn ess westward from the ri ver, and in Mag offin county'

-this coal will probably b e found less reliable as a workabl e
bed than in the Ch atta rawha or Big Sandy Valley. For that
reason it is not so readil y recognized, and it is opened in a
few places only to show its thickn ess and quality. It is prob able that the coal near th e mouth of Elk Creek, b elow S al yersville, and just above the river bottom, is No. ~. The
thickness is twe nt y-four in ches of coal closely res e mblm g that
. 0 f No. 1 , a nd with similar s urroundin g s.
Coal I is distin ctl y
traceabl e fr om Floyd into P e rry a nd L etcher counties. It is
_above the drain age in Breathitt and Wolfe counti es , risi11g t o
the westward in th e latter as in Morgan. It is almost uniformly without parting, a nd is separated from th e Cong lome rate sand-rock by a n in creasing thickn ess of shal es a nd shal y
sandstone eastward, a nd it is o fte n acco mpa nied by one or
more thin b eds of coal below , especiall y to the eastward, bu t
so irregula rl y that th es e beds a re of littl e valu e_a s indications
.o f th e place of th e main coal.
Th e re ap pears to b e no regular bed or hori zo n of iron ore
with an y thing like a defi nite relation to Coal I , eith e r b elow
.or above ; th oug h whe rever t he fe rrug inous shales appear th ey
usu ally carr y seg regations of iron as kidney ore, a nd occa-sionally a roug h block ore is see n in th e shaly rock o f this
se n es .
Th e fo ll ow ing a nal ysis o f Coal 1 b y Dr. P ete r, from ave rage
sa mpl es care full y mad e by the _write r, will no _doubt i_nt eres t
those wh o care to kn ow somethmg of th e quality o f thi s coal:
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It will be seen that Coal

occupies a place not only at the base of the series above the Conglomerate sand-rock, but it.
is found at the foot of the hills of the main valleys over an
area that includes most of the region unde r consideration,
as also the adjoining counties to the south. This fact is of
no small importance when it is remembe red that seven , hundred fe et of rock includes Coal 1, and nearly all the other
valuable coal-beds, six or seven in number, of Eastern Kentucky. With the place of Coal 1 established, the fe w sections .
that it has been possible to work up in the brief time allotted.
to this field, will go very far towards indicating the number ·
and character of the beds in the various localities, the height
of the hills being known.
The next one hundred to one hundred and thirty feet of the vertical section includes the main cannel coal beds of this,
region. It will be remembered that the main cannel coal:
of the Greenup and Carter region is No. 4, having below ·
it No. 3 (in places 2A), No. 2, and No. 1, all common bituminous coal, with a few exceptions in the case of No. 2, towards the head-waters of the Little Sandy, and also in the ·
valley of the Levisa Fork of the Chattarawha River, in the southern part of Lawrence county. Southward from these·
localities, as has already been intimated , Coal 2 becomes a
prominent, and, so far as its general extension is concerned ,
a reliable cannel coal. In some localiti es Coal 2A shares in
the change to cannel, while Coal 4, so far as it is known, loses
its prominence as a workable cann el seam, being largely or in .
places wholly splint or common bituminous coal. The presence of two cannel beds so near t ogether in the vertical 1
section, and the varying intervals betw een the beds in general, make it difficult in some exposures where but one is .
found to determine which bed is re pres e nted. It is probable,
how ever, that No. 2 continues to be the main bed in these
counties, and that it is represented by the Pierat cannel bed
on Blackwater Creek, by the Ru sh Branch cannel, and its
· extension on to the head-waters of the North Fork, and to the :
328
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.
f Elk Fork by the Buck Branch cannd
diacent tnbutanes O
'
a 'J •
•
nd by Lykens and Prater's cann e 1, near
coal 111 Elliott county .:1'
a . b bl b Cox's coal ' near
d f Cane y Creek, an pto a y y
h
h
t e ea o
1·kely that the Spaw·s Creek cannel ,
W
L.b rty
It see ms 1
•
est I e, .
l on th e Licking near the mouth of Pncy
the Lykens cann e '
t No
. 's cannel in Magoffin county, represen
.
I
C
d
Creek, an
vm
.
b
h. • by no means ce rtam.
2A, ut t ~ i_s tl e vall ey of the Levisa Fork Coal 2 is not
Ea~twar 111 1
d but it is generally present, and wiH
thick whe re op e ne '
d I ··
so b l
be found in some localities a workable b e • t '. s:
dou t ess l f tl
Op e n Fork of Paint Creek, of G eorges
the cann~ ~ \ e of Lick Branch, ten miles above Peach
and Toms re: <SL ev isa Fork, also of Daniel 's Creek, and of
Orchard, near t e
f Abb
C
k in Floyd
's Creek , in Johnso n county, o
ott ree_ '
,.
Jennyf h R khouse Branch of Burning Fork, 111 Magoffin
and o t e oc

°

county.
f h
1 beds will
The followin g descriptive table o t ese canne
. k
and quality in some of th e
serve to show the plac e, t h ic ness,
localities where it has b ee n seen:

Pierat Cannel, Black water C ree k . . . . . . .
Rush Branch Cannel . ·. . , • • • . 20 fee t ,
Adkins'coal on W orth ~ork • • · ·
M ordecai Creek Cannel. . • . . . .
f; t
M aynheir's Bank, E lk F or½· · · · · ;~0
C ox' s Ca nnel, near \Ves t L iberty . .
.
S aw's Creek Ca nnel . . . . . . . . i, d fb .
C~ney C r'k, a t W al~ut ,G rove (N o. 2) e ~60
Lykens' Can'! , on Lick g r' M ag. co . .. ~ I oft
Colvin's B a nk , M agoffin coun ty . . .
1~0
Salyersville bed , · ·
· ' · · • ' ·
0 fee t
G eorge's C reek, J ohnso n county .• • ~ 0 f t.
Tom's Creek , J oh nson county . . • ·
r::t ·
Li ck Branch , J ohn so n coun ty . . • . 75 f. .
D aniel' s C ree k , J ohn so n county , , •
5 fieet.
1
J nny' s C reek J ohnso n count y .• , 5 fiet.
Abbott Creek , ' F1oy d county, . . . . 1 00 eet .

;/1,~~-

f!el
ft.

·,:I

ft:

36 in ches. 1 . 23o
58 inches . 1. 332
40 in ches .
1 . 348
36 in ches . 1, 37 3
26 inches.
1 . 331
2 4 inches . . . • ·
18 inches . . . • ·
24 inches
1. 294
18 in ches .• , • •
36 inches . 1. 235
I . 275
14 inch es.

5, I O
15.54

43. 20

2 .30

49 , 64
44 ,00
42 . 48
39.3o
41 .6o_

2 . 20

40. 50

50. 30

7.00

37.-56
43. 4o

8. 24

2 .06
1. 6o

4. 26
3.9o

2 . 30
1,8('1

51, 90

45 .6o

38.86
33, 76
38, 80
44 , 7o

19. 50
18.oc
11 . 40

9 .20

0 .955
0.961 1,535
1.106 - 1.271

_-s;s
1.,p5
o. 688

0

'2

'7 i~ che~.

1.29 1

2,00

38 .20

51. 00

8 .'8;

.'956

inches . . , • •
24 in ch es • • · ·
26 inches. , • • •
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'
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-ous coal of both countf es, and, thoug h it shows a wide range
o f variation in th e thickn ess a nd character of the coal, it is
one of th e most p ersistent beds in that part of Easte rn K e ntucky which has been studied thoroug hly enoug h to make the
exte nsion and relation of coal-beds more than a matter of
,op11110n. The upp e r part of the section at Walnut Grove
reaches th e place of the limestone ore , and the frag ments of
-ore on the surface, near the top of the hill, probably re present
that bed. Iron ore , hav ing the distinctive character of the
_gray limeston e ore, has not b een noted south of the Licking
riv e r, thoug h readily and ce rtainly recognized on Elk Fork,
where, in several places , as at the head of Mordecai Creek
.and on Rush Bran ch , it is associated with a considerable body
-0f the characteristic g ray limestone , as known northward in
K e ntucky and Ohio. The presence of the limestone ore is
,-of greatest importanc e as extending the Greenup , Carter, and
Elliott iron -making region into Morgan. But also as relates
to the descri pti ve geology of this region, it se rves to make
the identification o f Coal J reasonably certain , so far as it
-extends ; and as N o. 3 is th e most promine nt common bitumin ous coal of this region, its ide ntification South and East.as the " 13ig Bed " in the hill south of West Liberty, as the
"Davis Coal," and " Judge Day's Coal ," up th e Licking river,
.-c arries th e key to this series ac ross the valley of th e Licking,
and the t wo cann el sea ms below must, in a g ene ral way, at
least, be reg arded as No. 2 and 2A, though th e y are rather
irregularly disposed in th eir relation to Coals 1 and 3. The
upper cann el bed at Walnut Grove becomes N o. 4, th e equivale nt of th e Chinn 's Branch , Indian Run , Hunnewell , and
.Sti'.1son Creek ca nn el coals in Greenup and Carter counti es,
while Cox's ca1111el. of necessity , becomes No . 2 or 2A from
its place below Coal 3. Th e Rush Bran ch cann el. as see n at
1many points in the valle y of Elk Fork , and on th e h ead of
North Fork , is de finit ely Coal 2 , being readily traced from
·Carter across Elliott into Mo rg an , along with th e b eds above .
. The identification o f th ese b eds of coal as to equi vale ncy
1s not of very great importance, so far as th e actual local
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economic value is conc erned; for each seam in every region·
must-qu es tions of accessibility asid e-dep e nd on its ascertain ed thickn ess and quality for its value. But in s tudying so
large and so diversifi ed a fi e ld as is offered in Eastern K e ntucky to obtain a knowl edge on which its dev elopm e nt can be
most successfully based, th e e quival ency of beds becomes a .
ma tt er of very great importance. It should be und erstood,
h oweve r, that the many changes in the character of the rocks.
south and east from Cart er county, where th e whole series
has bee1~ studied the most carefully in d etail , and especially
th e va rymg , but, as a whole, th e increased thickn ess in the
direction of Pine Mountain, makes it difficult to recognize with
certainty, at wid e intervals, even th e bes t marked horizon s.
Coal-~eds are exposed at many poin ts in this fi e ld, th e placeof which could not be determined without a greater exp enditure of tim e and money than has at a ny time bee n at comma nd. But th e general horizons of the first four regular beds
of coa l may be said to be fairly established over th e valley of
th e Licking river, and on the adjacent waters of the Chatta,rawha. Th ese are the bed.s of Morgan and Magoffin counties
and the beds of the lower part of th e ve rtical section for the
vall eys of the Levisa and Tug F orks of the Chattarawha,
south of the great northward dip be tween Louisa and McH enry's coal-banks, as described in a former report. In the
western part of Morgan these beds disappear in succession at
th e t,ops of the hills, as already describ ed. Th e foot of th e
dip which brings about this res ult appears to be along a lin e
passing near to West Liberty, Hazel Green, and Compton.
Eastward from this line the rock strata are so nea rly con form able to the general level, as indi cated by th e beds of th emain streams, that the height of th e hills d ete rmin es th e
number of beds that will be found. Some qualification of
this statement will be found necessary from th e wave-like
undulations of the strata that are known to exist, but which
have not as yet been definitely traced. To the regular beds .
as d escribed, possible, and even probable, local workable
beds
may be added; but it should be re me mb ered that the,
2
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•probability is also quite as great that s_ome of_ t_he reg ular beds
will locally disappear or become so thm or so impure as to be
practically worthless.
The coals of Magoffin county are in general th e equival e nts
. 0 f thos e d escribed in Mo rga n.
They are exposed at fewe r
points, and are not, so far a_s known , acc_ompanied by any distinct horizon mark s. Sect10ns r 2 and r 4, plate 3, show the
-occurrence of the usual number of beds . . None of them are
opened to show the thickness a nd character at many points.
Colvin's cannel coal, near the Licking river, fiv e miles northwest of Salyersville, is one of th e best in Easte rn Kentucky ,
.as will be seen from the descriptive table above. Stacy's
bank, a littl e furth er clown th e river, on Johnson's Creek,
which shows forty-eight in ches of common bituminous coal , is
.also among the best of its kind. (See section r 3, plate 3.)
The following is th e result of an analysis by Dr. Peter of
an average from the whole fac e of this coal:
Moisture . . . , . . . . . • •
Volatile combustible matter .
Fixed carbon . . . . .
Ash . . . . . . .
Total . . . .
Specific gravity . . . . • • , . , . . , • • , ·• • • • · · · · · · · · ·
'Sulphur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • • · · ·
· · · ··

3 .70
36.64
54.68
4.98

100.00
1.270
.944

The Salyersville coal (sec tion 14, plate ~) is 32 inches th_ick ,
with the lower 14 inches cannel and splmt. The Gardmer
Bra 1ch coal is the same, but more slaty.
The following is an a nal ys is of the ~1pper part o_f th e Salyersville bed ; that o f the lower part will be found 111 th e descriptive table of th e lower cannel beds:
Thickness of upper part . . .
Moisture
.
Volatile combustible matter .
Fixed carbon . .
Ash

18 inches.
2.70
38.04
51.62
7.64

Total . . .

100 .00

.Specific gravity .
.Sulphur .. . . .

1.290
1.470
333
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Three feet of coal is exposed near the bed of Rockhouse·
Branch of Burning Fork, near Wallace Bailey's, with six
inches of cannel at the bottom.
The shale series next above the Conglomerate formation is
partly above _th: d_rainage in all the large r valleys, marked by
the charactenst1c limestone concretions and calcareous bands.
In places ~ coarse _thick -bedded sandstone occupies that part
of the vertical section which rises from the bed of the river.
A~ K. N. Fletcher's, on the Licking, above the mouth of
Stmson Creek, 0,1:e hundred feet of sand-rock is shown upward from the nver bed. It is not certain that this and
o~~er instances ~oted are not illustrations of the varying cond1t10ns under which the rocks of the same horizon have been
deposited in adjoining sea areas, thoug h doubtless undulations,
of a greater or less magnitude will be found to mark the
course of any bed or set of beds across so wide a stretch of
country that owes its elevation above the sea to forces that
could hardly be supposed to unite in producing a uniform
movement. The varying intervals between well known beds
indicating unequal subsidences during the time when the rock~
· included were being deposited, are of themselves sufficient to
p_roduce loc~l dips in particular beds. A study of the quest1~11s th~t anse under these heads has not been attempted for·
~his reg10n . They are referred to as offering a most interestmg field for any one who has the tim e and a desire to look
into the details of the history of thes e rock deposits, and with,
the hope especially that young me n of this region wil~ interest themselves in working out the solution of th ese and other
problems that need only intelligent obs e rvation, and the accumulated facts of a few years of odd-tim e study, to make them
a sou~c_e of pleasant recreation, and a well-recognized meansof selt-1mprovement.
The sections on plate 4 are _a key to the economic geology
of J_ohnson. Floyd, and Martm counties, and the southease
p~rt1on of ~awrence. A part of Johnson , including most of
Big and Little Paint Creeks, and the head -waters of Tom'sand George's Creeks, includes only the lower beds of the:
334
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· 1
t 'ion as shown on this plat e on account of the les vert1ca sec
.
· l t of the hills in this direction, and of the nse of
Jene d h e1g 1
.
, _
the Conglomerate above the dramage level. l he first four
coals are the same as those of Morgan and Magoffin, and of
th e g·eneral section for Gre enup, Carter,
t h e lower co als Of
.
J
awre
nce
as
published
,
part
2, volume 2, N e w
.
.
.
B oy d , ancl L
·
The coals abov e are not readily recognized as eqrn vS enes.
· h 1
alents of coals in that g e neral section. The gre~111s cay
shale, which marks the horizon of Coals 7 and 8 Ill all the
counties north of Johnson, including, however, only a part of
Lawrence, is not distinguishable to the southwa:d, and as the
gray limestone ore and the kidn ey ores of this _part of the
·
lso wa 11 ting it becomes an -open question whether
section are a
,
Coals and 8, one or both, have disappeared with the gradual
. · 7 OU t of tl1 ",, gre enish shale
or whether
the
shale has
t h ltln111g
•
,
.
•
replaced by sandstone without mterruptmg the conb een
• 1· d
· ·t
f these beds · On this· point I am less me
me .- to
tll1Ul y O
.
give an opinion than after the first hasty glance at this region;
and also, it must be own ed that Coals 5 and 6 must be recognized much more from th e serial order of beds than from any
distinctive character or surroundings as known in the ~eld
here they have be en previously studied. It must suffice ,
:~ erefore, for the present to show that the high hills of this
1
part of the Chattarawha Valley carry the g:e~t _common
bituminous coal- beds of Eastern Kentucky. 1 his . 1s shown
by sections I 7 and I 8 combined, neither section s~owing ~11
the beds that are pres ent where the hills reach _a he_1ght of _six
hundred feet. The eight-foot seam of the Pam_tsv1lle sec:10_11
( 1 7) is undoubtedly prese nt in the region of s;ction 18, as ~t ts
opened at several points on the head of Nat s _Creek, a littl~
way to the north, where it is known as the "eight-~oot-bed .
In a former report this coal was regarded as the equi~ale_nt of
No. 8, but it is at least doubtful ,vhether that number mdi cates

its proper place in the seri es.
.
.
.
No. 3 is badly split up with slate partrngs 111 a part of this
region. It is the Peach Orchard bed which has so exc ellent
a reputation in Lawrenc e county. No. 2 is a good cannel,
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as . in Morgan ' but is
· not ·1rnown to exceed thirty inches·
111
I
t 11c1<ness.. N O . 4. ' wl1e1.e k nown, is
. a splmt
.
coal overlaid at
so me r>,0 111 ts, as 111 section I 8, by a so-call ed black band iron
ore . 1 11e next bed ab ove 1s
. t 11e s1x-1oo
. c t bed shown on Scaf[i Id L. k B
0.
tc - ranch
of
R
I
I
C
.
oc <caste reek. In tha t locality it is
1
wrt
10ut
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rtrn
g
and
f
, 11 e nt qu alrty
. throughout: unfortutntel I
'
. o exce

: . ~ t ie sa mple for analysis was lost. Another coal is reteh . ,on .~hbe next bench above this bed, and below the
ed · Th e e1g
· h t-1oot
c
· also without part. e1g
~ t-10ot
f .
seam 1s
mg,., o more
· I1es o f cay,
1
.
F than a fe w 111c
whe re seen west of
ti1e L ev 1sa
~ark
An
I
•
f
.
·
ana ys1s o an average sample of th e
w I10 Ie t.l11c1<ness from
.
near t h e outcrop at th e head of Nat's
C
k
ree
1s
1
1ere
copied
f I·om a pre \T10us
.
.
.d
bl .
report, though the ash
is cons, era y rncrease d b y a di1er111g
.
c Iay:

;.o'_

Moisture .
V_olatile combustible·n;atte;. : · · ·
Fixed carbon
Ash . . . . .' .' : : : . .

3.50
31 .90
52 . 06
12.50

Total . . .

99.96

Specific gravity . . . . . . .
Sulphur . . . . . . . _ . , . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • - • .
. . . . . .
· · · ·

.......

1 . 367
.873

Above this bed a thin cannel coal i .
. d
hav_e been noted on th e surface nears ti1~~~tes 'o~nd_ fra &'men~s
r eg1011 , but 110 exposure of cann e l in I
b hills m this
Very littl e has bee n done to cl e v!i ac e as ee n seen.
this part of the valley of th e Ch ~p ahny of th ~ coals of
N
.
a ttaraw a or B,g s d
except ~- I, which supplies th e wants of the r · an y,
th ere
c
Ioca I use. eg1011, and
Tl fore ts opened in. many place s ior
1e aggregate thickn ess of coal in the workabl beds, as
known , may be seen from the
. follo wi ng s ummary: e

t

Thickness where
opened .
Coal l, th e "Prestonsburg coal " (average)
Coal 2, cannel
~o~l 3, the "Peach Orchard b~d" : · · ·
Six-foot bed" . .
"Eight-foot bed " . . . . ·. : : : : . . ' . .

· • · • •
· · · ·

Total th ickness of five beds . . . . . . . . . .
336

3
2
6
6
8

fe et 6 inches.
feet.
feet.
feet.
feet.

------25 feet 6 inches.

It is ha rdly probable that these beds will average so thick
as represented by th ese figures, except Coal I. The Peach
Orcha rd seam retains its full thickness over a wide range, but
at some points, as near Paintsville, it is so split up with partings as to re nd er it imprac ticable to re move th e whole bed.
The ''eig ht-foot " bed also shows a number of slate partings
west of the L ev isa Fork; but at the least estimat e the body
coal in the valley of the Chattaraw ha is large e nou g h to challenge an inte rest in thi s reg ion, which has not he retofore been
taken in it as a coal-mining district.
Not much can be said of iron ores in this valley, or in the
Licking valley, outside of the " limestone ore"* district, so
far as the surface indicatio ns go to establish th e ir presence.
V ery much mig ht be said of the timber growth of the counties included in this report; but I am satisfied that it is more
needful , even now , to t ake measures to prese rve th e g ra nd old
forests of Eastern K entucky than to e ncourag-e the destructive
agencies of commerce by descriptions of th e valuable ti inbers.
A sufficient amount of stu dy has not bee n g iven to those subjects which, on th e oth e r hand, relate more esp ecially to forestry as a science, to warrant the publication of a re port at
the present time .
Th e soil of th ese counties is mode rately productiv e, after
the rich vegetable mould of the forests has b een exhausted;
but the richness of th e ne wly-cleared land is so out of proportion with that which, under the prevailing me thods in
Eastern K entucky , has bee n crop·ped for a series of years,
that th e tendency is to destroy th e forest on th e one ha nd,
and abandon th'e cleared land to bri e rs and we eds on the
other. With this d estructive te nd ency stopped , all of th e
region in qu estion could be made to sustain a very greatly
increased population without a wholesale devastation of woodlands. For judicious husbandry the soil and topog raphy is
all that is needed for generous living in rural homes. But if
this destructive tend ency is to be simply augmented by the
increase in population, the ti me is not far distant when th e soi1

* See forthcoming Report on
VOL, VI.-22

th e Geology of Elliott Co unty.
.
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will be found too thin for profitable cultivation, and when the
hills will be all the more bleak for th e copi ous rain s that fall
upon th em. What is need ed is not a better soil, or a differe nt kind of soil, but a prop er treatm ent of th e soil as it is,
and it will be time enough to speak of th e soil as p oor when
that has been fairly tri ed and fail ed. The river vall eys differ
s om ewhat in the character of the soil, as sho uld be anticipated
from the character of the rock formin g th e hills. Th e large
proportion of s hale in the Licking Vall ey is marked in the
soil by th e clay loam of the hill-sides and th e fin er sandy loam
o f th e larger vall eys, while th e grea t mass es of sandstone in
th e Ch attarawha Vall ey mak e the coa rser sandy loams more
promin ent. Also th e topography offe rs som e choice of situation. In th e Conglomerate belt th e arabl e land is on the
broad hill -tops above th e narrow an d oft en cliff.bound valleys.
Elsewh ere the farms will, for th e most part, stretch along the
s treams , leaving the hill-tops and steeper slopes in timber.
The greatest present need of this region , as an ag~icultural
district, is roads prope-rly laid out and maintain ed. Most of
-th e so call ed " big roads" are practica lly impassable for a load
on wheels, while some of them are barely passable on horseback; and this is rarely the fault of th e country, as is shown by
here and there a well-directed attempt a t grading. So long
as the roads are regard ed as passways, without any claim for
location that any one owning la nd is bo und to resp ect, th e
transportation of farm products will re ma in difficult and expensive, and there can be little hope of im prove me nt in the social
condition of the country as the res ult of industri al prosperity,
independ ently of the coal deposits.
There are certainly present th e ne cessary eleU1 e nts for prosperous husbandry and generous li ving in th e hill la nds of Eastern Kentucky, as well as in the equally hilly land s of W esteni
New York and Pennsylvania, if only th e condition s of prosperity are as promptly met by provision for th e common welfare.
Good roads may be said to be an important element of the
soil of a farming community.. Without th em, th e richest soil
-is not wholly desirable; and with th e m, the poorest soil 1s very
much enhanced in value.
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DURING THE EARLY HISTORY of Rowan County oxen were used for heavy pulling. This is
·
Henry Spencer and Ollie McGuire •with their team. Date of picture-1912.
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Clearfield Lumber and M&NF
. Railroad, Part Ill
By Jack. D. Ellis
Special to The Morehead News

"The' Workman is Worthy of
His Hire" (Matt. 10:10)
In 1903-1904, a company
from Germany came to the
headwaters of Licking River in
Morgan County and set up a
stave mill. During those two
yea r s they manufactured
several million barrel staves
for
shipment
back to
Germany.
The question was how to get
those millions of barrel staves
from that isolated section of
Eastern Kentucky back to
Germany? The German
Company contracted with two
men, Nim Coburn and Frank
Prather, to bring those staves
down to Licking to the
Farmers, Kentucky railhead.
Those two men hired about a
dozen men, and took eight of
them up river to the stave ·
factory and left four in
Farmers. The men up river
waited until the spring rain
brought a high tide in the
river and they began to throw
all those barrel stave into the
river. Later they - followed
them the 50 miles down river
in boats t~ Farmers. They
carried long peak poles (those
were poles with a steel spike
and hook on the end).
Therefore, if they found any of
the staves lodged in any drifts, ·
they would dislodge them and
push them back into the
current.
In the meantime, the men
at Farmers had constructed a
series of booms (logs tied
together extending out in the
river on both sides) that were
used to catch the staves as

class ties shall be 25 cents,
second class shall be 20 cents,
third class shall be 17 cents.
The company can cancel the
contract at anytime."
.
After the tie pole were cut
and skidded to one central
location, a strong experienced
tie cutter could hew one tie
per hour. But it was back
breaking work and he could
not keep that pace very long.
Most all contracts this writer
examined were signed with an
X indicating they could not
sign their name. These men
were not dumb, they were just
not educated, and there were
those who would take
advantage of them.
Unfortunately, forest fires
were an inevitable aftermath
of heavy logging. The dead
tree tops and litter of
slashings provided the ideal
conditions for large hot forest
fires. Those fires completed
the devastation. It destroyed
much of the fertility of the
forest floor, humus, rich earth,
and seedlings that had
survived the logging. But even
though the forest struggled, it
survived another cutting 65
years later.
.
In 1922 the last of the logs
were hauled to the Clearfield
Lumber Company Mill. The
big job was over in almost
exactly the 15 years that Mr.
A.W. Lee and Mr. Wrigley had
projected in 1900.
Ov,e r 156 million board feet
had gone through the mill
saw . in 1923, that giant saw
was then dismantled and
moved to East Tennes see
where the same process was
repeated. It was called "get in,
cut out and get out." That was
- ---
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Epp Crisp, camp cook for
M&NF Railroad cons truction workers
passenger train just about any
place alpng the line. The
railroad had a good _spirit of
cooperation
with
the
community and frequently ran
special trains to pic nics,
revivals and even baptizings.
There was one occasi on
when a great reviva l was
underway at Craney. As a
result of , that revi val a
baptismal
service
was
scheduled on Sunday following
the preaching service. Almost
everyone in Wrigley (seven
miles up the track from
Cran~y) wanted desperately to
attend the service also.
Railroad hauled people
to baptizing
It appeared the railroad
was the only answer . The
M&NF Railroad , y ou might
say, did their "Christian duty,"
and answered the call.
Dispatcher Sam Brown was ·
asked if a train could be
provided. The answer was yes,
so he and foreman Charles
Tackett got out a hand car,
and the two men pumped the

get a drink out of a mountain
spring, or to allow a passenger
to Jl)ake a deal to buy a horse
or h ouse. Also stops were
Iha e between stations to pick
up assengers with produce,
sue as chickens and eggs for
ma k et. The re were times
wh produce was even used
to ya fare.
\ rse drawn hacks h aul

IT

passengers
Helen Price Stacy wrote in
an article published in the·
Louisville Courier Journal
Magazine section in 1958 ,
"The Wrigley Passenger
Station with its two stores and
balcony was impressive. Horse
drawn
hacks
bringing
passengers, from West Liberty
and from the O&K Railroad at

I.
-

Index 12 miles away lent an
atmosphere of big doings."
But there was, even bigger
"doings" when a shipment of
whiskey arrived from Ashland.
It came in plain boxes without
an· address. But it somehow
always reached its

See RAILROAD on C-2
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· in boats to Farmers. Th ey
In 1922 the last of the logs
carried long peak poles (those were hauled to the Clearfield
were poles with a steel spike Lumber Company Mill. The
and hook on the end). big job was over in almost
Therefore, if they found any of exactly the 15 years that Mr.
the staves lodged in any drifts, · A.W. Lee and Mr. Wrigley had
they would dislodge them and . projected in 1900.
pu sh them b a ck into th e
Ov.e r 156 million board feet
current.
had gone through the mill
In the meantime, the men saw. in 1923, that giant saw
at Farmers had constructed a was then dismantled and
series of booms (logs tied moved to East Tenn essee
together extending out in the where the same process was
river on both sides ) that were repeated. It was called "get in,
used to catch the staves as cut out and get out." That was
they floated down river. So usually the way early timber
successful was that procedure ~arons operated. But the case
that very few staves were lost, of the Clearfield Lumber
and Mr. Prather and Coburn Company was different. When
made a lot of money on that they cut the timber off the
job. In Farmers the staves land, the company began to
were loaded on the C&O prospect for minerals under
freight trains h eaded east and the land.
stacked on board a ship at
10 stops (or more) in 25
Newport News, · Virginia
miles of track
headed for Germany.
An area of Eastern
Railroad ties needed by
Kentucky that could only be
other railroads
reached by rough wagons ,
Following the opening of horseback or walking was
the new M&NF Railroad there suddenly opened to the outside
was a great demand by the world. Not only did the M&NF
nation's railroad for cross ties. Railroad bring great economic
The Clearfield Lumber changes, it also brought some
Company contracted with cultural shock to southern
many private loggers for cross Rowan and northern Morgan
ties ,
and
sold · them County.
nationwide. One contract with
The 25 mile daily run from
Mr. Henry Suttler dated Aug. Morehead to Redwine and
23, 1911 included the back to Morehead changed the
following:
way of living for the people in
Mr. Suttler agreed to that area. There were 10 train
"D e liver cross ties in · a stops along the line. Six were
workII,1.anlike manner to a actual stops but four were flag
point on the M&NF. railroad stops. Which meant you had to
as directed by the company. stand out in the middle of the
All ties must be live white oak, track and flag the train down.
wa lnut, locus t, red oak, pin (Just like in the old television
oak or chestnut oak. All ties program "Petticoat Junction.")
must be hewn on two sides to
Although there were 10
an exact thickn ess with all ·stops ontthe 25 mile railroad,
bark removed. All ties shall be · the people living along the
7 inches thick and 8 foot 4 railroad knew you could flag
inches long. Payment for first the little "Blue Goose''

C-;~~;y) -;anted desperately to l ll c:& .1. .n. o
when produce was even used
attend the service also.
to
pay a fare.
Railroad hauled people
_
Horse
drawn hacks haul
to baptizing
It appeared the railroad
was the only answer. The
M&NF Railro~d, you might
say, did their "Christian duty,"
and -answered the call.
Disp a tch er Sam Brown was asked if a train could be
provided. The answer was yes,
so he and foreman Charles
Tackett got out a hand car,
and the two men pumped the
hand car three miles ·up to
Redwine. There they turned
the engine around and
connected it to the passenger
car.
_
They also found seJveral
people in Redwine wl\o also
wanted to attend the b~)?tism.
The two men brought the train
and people from Redwine back
to Wrigley and picked up that
crowd and delivered about 50
people down the track to the
baptizing at Craney. Following
the service they returned
them home safely . All was
done at the expense of the
railroad.
Those early trains would
stop for almost any reason. To
V o

rJ

, Ia the Omitandlng P11&ture of the

Magic lroninc .Board
It Doeiti't 11 Dance Around" Over the Fl~r Wh9n
:•

•

In U~e

. '

DON'T BUY .A.NY OTHER
_. ___ _ JIAnjiL&eiuredan<!_~!!J!y __

.The Tomlinson Mfg.-Co.
II(

This M&NF Railroad Time Table shows the 12 stations on
the 25 J.llile railroad and the time of arrival and
departure in 1923.

Rl!HEAD, Kl!NTUCXY

One of" the many wood
products inanufactured in
Morehead during the
1920s.

........... .......... -
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drawn
hacks
bnngmg
passengers, from West Liberty
and from the O&K Railroad at
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destination, and according to
Helen Price Stacy, a standing
remark with each whiskey
shipment was, "Parson, that
box of books you ordered 'is
here and you'd better pick it
up quick because it.is leaking."
In the 1920s there was a
large, health resort spa and
hotel at Amix Springs in
Morgan County (now Riffe
Springs). The M&NF ran a
spur from Wrigley to the hotel
which at one time was busy
w i th people who sought
healing in the mineral springs.
The hotel burned in the late
1920s but the mineral springs
are here today, and many
people still seek the healing
qualities of the spring.
Train wreck on the M&NF
There was at least one train
wreck on the M&NF Railroad
but there wer e no injuries. It
was a 12 ca r freight train
loaded with logs on flat cars
h e ad e d for Clearfield with
engineer . Cliff McClellan at
the controls .. Mr. Murvel
Crosley,
the
railroad
superintendent
(later
president) was riding with
him in the cab . They must
have been in a hurry to get
home because on a curve
between Wrigley and Paragon
seven cars came uncoupled,
jumped the track and went
into a ditch.
After stopping and making
sure the remaining five were
securely connected, they
continued on to Morehead. But
at Paragon three more cars
came loose and jumped the
track. After stopping the
second time and securing the
two remaining cars, Mr.
Crosley took over the controls
and brought the engine on to
Clearfield with only two of the
12 cars they started with.
There are long railroads
and short railroads that criss
cross this nation, but one of
the shortest railroads in the
country was the Morehead &
North Fork Railroad that
extended from Morehead to
Wrigley, Kentucky. During its

peak years , it was 25 miles
long, but at the time it closed
in 1973, it ext ended only 4 1/2
miles. In Octobe r 1973, the .
Clearfield Lumber Company
and the M&NF Railroad was
purchased by Clester "Booge"
Armstrong . The Lumber
Company is still operated by
his son Rick , but the railroad
is closed.
During the 70-year history
of the Morehead & North Fork
Railroad, there have been six
presidents . Those men were:
W.M. McCormick, 1903-1910;
W.B. Townsend, 1910-1915;
A.W: Lee, 1915-1929; John W. Roy Cassity, President and General Manager of M&NF
Wrigley, 1929-1937; Murvel C. Railroad 1959-1973, inspects switches and rails. Photo
Crosley, 1937- 1959; Roy M. looking across railroad near present freight station in
C a ssity ,
also
General Morehead.
Manager, 195-9-1972.
Mr . Ca ssity was the only
native Kentuckian who was
president of the railroad. Mr.
Cassity started his career with
th e M&NF Railroad as a
freight agent in 1936 and was
Pr es ident
and
general
manager of the railroad at the
time it closed. Murvel Crosley
began his career with the
M&NF Railroad as an
engineer in 1916. He later
became superintep.dent of the ·
railroad before becoming
president in 1937.
Three generations of Lee
family involved in RR
The
Lee
family
of
Pennsylvania took great pride
in the Morehead & North Fork
Railroad. During the 1950s Determined loggers pose with their cant hooks in the
Mr. Joseph A. Lee of Clearfield Company log woods. 1910. '
Clearfield, Pennsylvania,
grandson of A.W. Lee, one of two men at first refused to important part of the Rowan
the founders of the railroad, believe that such a railroad County history and economy
was th e ir s e cretary and existed, but one excused during much of the 20th
ge ner a l coun s el. On one himself and returned with a century. They provided jobs ,
occasion as he and his wife huge Directory of American paid taxes and opened up an
Margery were having dinner Railroads. "By golly, you're isolated region of Eastern
in a re s taurant in Waverly, right there is an M&NF Kentucky. Many of the people
New York, and overheard two Railroad. But it's only 4 1/2 who worked at the railroad
stra ngers at the n ext table miles long." Mrs. Lee said her and lumber mill remained and
husband replied, "That's helped establish a town and
talking railroads.
His wife Margery told this because a tunnel collapsed, built a county. Today there is
writer,
h er
husband but it's just as wid e as any very little to be s ee n of the
Clearfield Lumber Comp a ny
introduced himself and said, railroad."
The Clearfield Lumber or the Morehead & North Fork
"I'm a railroad official myself.
I'm secretary of the Morehead Company and the Morehead &
& North Fork Railroad ." The North Fork Railroad were an
See RAILROAD on C-3

)

The first photograph of a President while in office was taken of
President James K. Polk in 1849 by Matthew Brady.

IT"'s TIME To GET

ORGANIZED
Getting organized is easy when you have the storage space.
Come in and let us help you find the building you need.
We have many styles & sizes.

Check Out Our Selection Of Summer Furniture

:::::}:_._....

Available • uru,an.,c:, Style Storage Barns• Barn Style
• Barn Style With Cupola • Cottage Style Garage
- Also Check Out Our Selection Of Metal Buildings & Wood Buildings

HTRU-BU/LT"
STORAGE BARNS
Located On The By-Pass 32, Flemingsburg, KY
606-845-0540 • 1-800-710-4822

WANTED
We Buy:
.
•Hardwood Saw Logs
•Oak & Poplar
Fencing Logs
. •Timber Land
•Standing Timber

GreenTree Forest
Products, Inc.
is currently paying
TOP PRICES for
GRADE HARDWOOD
SAW LOGS in ALL
SPECIES.

Located at Highway 1013 North in G RE ENTREE
Fleming County. Approximately 8
miles from Morehead off of Route
32.
Ph (800) 609-1221
£'h (606) 876-5551 ___

GreenTree Forest Prod ucts
Route 2, Box 199
, Highway IO13 Nort h
Wallingfo rd, KY 4 1093
Mike Vice. Buye r
www. grce ntree fores t. com
mike@gree nlree fo rest. com
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Railroad. They are merely
ghosts of a bygone era.
Part of Kentucky Route 519
, from Morehead to West
Liberty follows that old
railroad bed to the bridge
across North Fork of L1cking.
But there Route 519 leaves
the old railroad bed at the old
fild in Paragon Tunnel and
it ntinues on a new route to
We t Liberty. But as many old
ti I ers travel Route 519, they
can almost hear the lonesome
whistle of the "Blue Goose" as
it travels up Morgan Fork,
some can still hear the shrill
whistle of old No. 12 echoing
across the hills and valleys of
North Fork. Many of those
memories were preserved in a
scale model of the M&NF
Railroad carved by Thomas D.
Young.
The Morehead and North
fork Railroad and the town of
Clearfield was authentically
reproduced in a magnificent
model miniature carved by
Morehead State College
Prl fessor Thomas D. Young.
Th\ s writer wrote of Mr.
Yo,\ ng's marionette and circus
carving published in the
Morehead News, Aug. 11 and
18, 20.00. But in addition to
being a circus buff, he was
also a railroad buff.
The model 'railroad and
community was displayed free
of charge to the public at the
Doran Student House during
the week of Dec. 11, 1959. The
county school children were
brought to see Mr. Young
operate the display, because
1

everything moved, including
the tracks and switches. The
model display included :
intricately laid tracks and
switches, rolling stock, round
house, water tower, station
headquarters, depot and coal
tipples. Also included in the
exhibit were houses, churches,
stores, schools, streams, roads
and bridges. The people from
Clearfield were all agreeably
surprised at how correctly
their community had been
duplicated in miniature.
Mr . Young admitted he
carved the model for children I
but it also fascinated adults. /
Mr. John Collis, former MSC f
Bookstore Manager , said, \
"The
compactness
and
maneuverability, possibly
makes
this
the
most
impressive portable display of
railroad memorabilia ever
assembled."
Others called
it, "Amazing, outstanding and
impressive ."
School
Superintendent
Clifford
Cassity urged Rowan teachers
to have their pupils see the
display.
It would be wonderful if
this model remained as a part
of local history. Unfortunately
it does not.
Mr. Young's son, Don, says
that his father gave most of it
away to children in Ohio
where he lived following his
first heart attack. But the
thousands of hours it required
to make the model indicated
the importance that small
, railroad
was
to
the
community.

l
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Clearfield Lumber and M & NF
R ailroad, Part II
By J ack. D . Ellis
Special to The Morehead News
"Out of the ground made
the Lord God to grow every
t ree that is pleasant in His
sight,'' (Genesis 2:9)
The Clearfield Lumber
Company and the Morehead
a nd North Fork Railroad were
like Siamese twins, joined at
the chest with one heart
circulating the life giving
blood through each body. The
Clearfield Lumber Company
cut the timber which provided
the life giving freight of the
Morehead & North Fork
Railroad. Neither company
could have survived without
the other. Each was essential
to the life of the other.
The Clearfield Lumber
Company could not live on its
own and had to have the
railroad t o haul the lumber for
its huge band saw . Also the
rail road had to have the giant
sawmill where it could deliver
the tirrl~r . Each was necessary
for the survival of the other.
In 1905, the giant sawmill
was erected on the site that
would soon be named
"Clearfield." However, at the
time the saw mill was not
receiving enough timber to
reach its capacity. That was at
a time the nation was begging
for lumber, and the Clearfield
Lumber Company was having
difficulty getting logs . Tha t
was 1;he case until the railroad
was finished.
Snyder Company
constructed railroad
In the spring of 1907 the
Snyder Construction Company

'

_ __

,

___,,

~

- ~ - -"

would get off the train and ,
climb the mountain for the
view.) The company also built
spur tracks to Craney, Yokum,
- Deer Lick and other hollow}
with heavy timber.
Railroad camp cook
important to morale
In 1908 more than 200 men
were employed by the Snyder
Company during .t he height of
the construction phase of the
railroad. Although some men
lived at home during the
railroad construction, most of
the men lived in railroad
camps . The men lived in
"shanties" (rough cabin s)
constructed at various points
along the railroad . Al so,
and ·era. There were also many
feeding over one hundred men
men just waiting for a job to
morning and night in a rough
op en up and they were
rural railroad camp was a
anxious to work. Total daily
major logistical problem. But
expenses for 202 men, 7 teams
it was one of the m os t
of mules, 1 scraper, 4 carts,
important jobs on the railroad . _
and 4 cars and all materials
The quantity and quality of
for May 13, 1908 was $360 .50.
the food was important t o t he
Final construction included
morale and productivity of the
machine shops, a round house
workers . Mr . Epp Cris p ,
a t Redwine
\
. and Cl earfield
grandfather of Elliottvi ll e
whe r e e ngme s could turn
resid e nt
Ruth
(Crisp)
around, as well as 25 miles of
Robinson, was the camp cook
standard gauge railroad track.
for the M&NF Railroad. He
Mr. W .M . McCormick
had to slaughter h is own meat
supe
r v i s ed the railroad
and purchase fresh and home
construction and remained in
canned vegetables from local
More h ea d as the first
residents . Cooking two meals
presid
ent of t he railroad. He
a day for ov er one h u ndred
11lso
supervised
the erection of
m:en on a primitive woodthe gian t saw mill in 190-5 .
burning kitchen range was
The 25 m i l e railroad from
hard work. However, Mr .
Morehead t o Redwine was
Crisp re a lly enjoyed cookin g. completed in 1908 . It later
(His wife said h e did most all
conne cted to the 7 mile
of the cooking a t home.) Also
Lennox Railroad built by the
he had the r e putation of
OK Railroad fro m Lennox to
baking
mouth -watering
biscuits a nd cri s p (no p un Redwine to b ring coal and
~_L __ ,.._ __..J
m l-timber to the M&NF Railroad.
___J\.-_ __

earfield KY nam ed for Cl earfield, P a . in 1908 was established as a .c ompany owned
town w i th over 24 h ou ses. This scen e shows the sawmill (near present post office)
s rroun d ed by sawed lu mber. Notic e w hite sch ool in background that was u sed until
t e 1950s.
~

c mplet ion of the .Morehead &
orth Fork Railroad, the
eeonomy was booming and the
county was growing. Families
ere moving to the county
f om far and near. In 1890 the
population in Rowan County
as 6 , 1 20, in 1900 it was
,287 , and by 1910 the
population had increased to
9,43 8. In 1900 there were
3,516 school age children in
Rowan County. In, 2000, there
a re only 3,112 children
1:1 nr olled in Rowan Schools
(families were much larger in
1900). There was a 50 percent
increase in population in two ·
decades. It was the timber and

;,
I

larid that brought the original who settled here because they
settlers to Rowan County in believed in the future of
1800, and it was still the land Rowan County e n ough to
and timber that brought the invest their money and lives in
railroad and people to Rowan the future of the area.
County in 1900. (It is still Private railroad car called
providing a substantial
"The Wrigley"
portion of the economy in
Many of the men who
2000.) It was a small wonder worke d on the railroad later
that Rowan was known at the worked in the log woods . They
"Timber Garden of Kentucky." lived in the old railroad camps
Looking at Rowan County near the timber sites. La t er,
through the telescope of time, thos e s a me "shantie s " tha t
Mr. Schooler, editor of the had housed • the railr oad
Morehead Advance, in 1898 . construction work e r s al so
and the local leadership must housed the timbe r worke r s.
have been doing something Rowan County began growing
right. They had succeeded in
bringing early entrepreneurs
See RAILROAD on C-2

--,_;iearne1u. nu wever, aL u1e
time the sa:w mill was not
receiving enough timber to
reach its capacity. That was at
a time th.e nation was begging
for lumber, and the Clearfield
Lumber Company was having
difficulty getting logs . That
was the case until the r ailroad
was finished.
Snyder Company
constructed railroad
In the spring of 1907 the
Snyder Construction Company
began full scale construction of
the Morehead & North Fork
Railroad over the unfinished
roadbed of the Morehead &
West Liberty 'Railroad. The
Snyder Constrnction Company
set up their temporary
construction head quarters at
Paragon, Kentucky in Rowan
County
about
halfway
between Morehead and
Wrigley.
The Snyder company's
contract was to build 25 miles ·
of standard gauge .railroad
from the C&O in Morehead to
Redwine in Morgan County.
The contract included three
tunnels; a 1,354-foot tunnel
under Clack Mountain, a 725foot tunnel under Poppin Hill
at Paragon and one tunnel
near Wrigley. Actually there
was a fourth tunnel near the
Wrigley tunnel. They were
called twin tunnels, because
one was built for the railroad
and the other for the stream.
It was cheaper to build a
tunnel for the water than to
build a trestle. (The view from
the hill above the twin tunnels
was considered to
be
spectacular, and many people

uau L\.! :;1i::l u guu::1 111::, uvv 11 1u ta c

and purch ase fresh and home
canned vegetables from local
residents . Cooking two meals
a day for ove r one h undre d
me n on a p r i m itive wood burnin g ki t chen range was
hard wo rk . However , Mr .
Crisp r ea lly enj oyed cooking_
(His wife said he did most all
of the cooking at h ome.) Also
he had th ~ r eputati on of
baking
mouth -wate r i n g
biscui ts a nd cri s p (n o p u n
intended) cornbread. The men
loved his food , and camp cook
Crisp was one of the unsung
heroes of the M&NF Railroad.
Men worked for 10 cents
per hour
The company's daily report
of May 13, 1908, reported .202
men, 7 teams of mul es, 1
scraper, 4 carts , and 4 cars
(push cars to haul rock out of
tunnels) at 20 different work
stations along the line .
Laborers were paid $1 a day
plus board. Blacksmiths ,
drillmen, and blasters were
paid $1.50 per day. It was
dangerous work. Mr. Millard
Adkins was killed on a cold
winter day cleaning ice out of
the Paragon tunnel. Also,
section foreman Patrick
Kearns was killed on the
railroad in Morgan County.
His widow sued the railroad
and the suit ended up in
Federal court with the
railroad winning because they
claimed the man was
negligent . The work wa s
dangerous and the hours long
(from sunrise to sunset 6 days
a week .) But the pay was
consider ed good for that time

s up ervised the railroad
construction and remained in
More head as the first
president of the railroad. He
also supervised the erection of
the gi a nt saw mill in 19ff5.
T h e 25 mile railroad from
Mor ehea d t o Re dwine was
comp leted in 1908: It l at~ r
connec t e d to the 7 mile
Lennox Railroad built by the
OK Railroad from Lennox to
Redwin e t o bring coal and
timber to the M&NF Railroad.
A town is born - county
grows
By 1908 a small town had
grown up around the site of
the sawmill near Morehead
and th e community needed a
new na m e for a new post
office, and a community
meeting was called to select a
name for the new town. It was
at th a t meeting the name
"Clearfield " was selected by
vot e of those present. It was
na m e d for the town and
county in Pennsylvania that
was h eadquart e r s for that
lumber Company.
Th e
Po s t
Office
at
Clearfield was established on
Au g. 4, 1908 . Blaine Fulton
was the first Postmaster. Also
a name was needed for the
fa rthe r -most point (at that
time) on the M&NF Railroad.
Th at community voted to
name the town and Post Office
"Wrigley" after the SecretaryT re as urer of the M&NF
Railroad. He was the man who
signed their checks.
With the arrival in Rowan
County ' of the Clearfield
Lumber Company and the

c:rn:m;;i'iiifolt11-r ,

,, ,, , ' '""'''"''''"'"'"""""~"'"'"'' ~ ~ - -"--""""',
,,,,i i1,
r t ,,
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Steam engine No. 12 was a workhorse on the old Morehead and North Fork Railroad
for many years.

families were much larger in an t1ie local leadership must
1900). There was a 50 percent have been doing something
in crease in population in two ' right. They had succeeded in
decades. It was the timber and bringing early entrepreneurs

fiou s ea t fi e t1mo er worKers .
Rowan County began growing

See RAILROAD on C-2
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engines.
One of them was old No. 12
/V\ ORl J.ft ~D -t- IJ()IR..mro~J<.. ft/4 IL f.2.0J<lD
that was l ater sold to the
SNYDER CONST RUCTI01'. Co., INC .
Historic Railroad in Everette,
P en nsylvan ia. During th e
rnoi _ glory years of the M&N F ·
Ra ilroad, they purchas e d a
DAILY REPORT
private passenge r car fro m
Loui sville and Nas h ville ,
CARS i
EXPENSE
FOREMEN
ST ATIO~ NO. I
MEN
T EA MS
SCRAPERS
CARTS
Railroad. It was refurbished
17 J-0
A.G . Si ms
/0
and named the "Wrigley" after
W. B. Rogers
/ O l'.)
32. so Wrigley , Kentucky. It w a s
2()
D. W. Whi te
.J cl
20 0 Q_ used as the private railroad
/:2&lacks mi ths
9'{:,
2- OD car for company executives.
I
( J ' ~ ~ 8'6
2 9 . .S-0 Trips were made in grand
If
2 o oo s tyle by the company
~ / ~ 'i - I{) exe cutives to California ,
?'. 0 O Flori da, New York, and
_:_____·---- l-j-2 ·- 2
Martin Edwar~~ _ 9 7
2 o, 00
2/()_
Montana . (It was th e
Jas. Mcallister
/ 7 S-0 equivalent to the corporate jet
10
f._7
Chas. Warn
planes of today.) The rail r.:::iad
2..2. Do
I
.2.
/I
a lso provided passenger car
L. J. Sponsler
service
between Morehead and
W. G. Lewis
.2 o. o o_
_)_
/17
I
Wrigley.
The passenger ca,r
A. L. Stewart
/9{,
2.J. 0 0
-was called the "Blue Goose."
V. C. Miller
l'i. S-0
Cliff McClelland, a colorful
/ J/-:Z..
_-.i:=
e ngineer on the M&NF fo r
' -o three decades was a well
___ : __ l ..12 J" O_
known figure on the line . He
- - _ ____}_
0 -.
would toot the whistle a t
JO 00
farmers working in the fiel d,
/CJ . S"O or salute a wedding or birth
I(,,_ s:o with sharp whistles, or even
sound a low, mournful whistle
't,00
.2 ,FO
as he passed a home where a
<::>: 00
death
occurred. The "Blue
--- .# ~
If- 77/-~--yo Goose" ' passenger servic'e
if
-!i c 13 ~
cease d operation in 1933 .
(When this writer was 5 years
old, I clearly remember my
This May 13, 1908 Daily Constru ction . Report of the first train ride on the "Blue
company that built the M&NF Railroad shows 202 men . Goose.") The train also hau_led
working on that date. Total cost for that day including medicine and groceri~s to
men and materials was $360.50. (Men were paid 10 cents residents along the line. When
an hour.)
the
Clearfi e ld
Lumber
Co mpany was at its height,
rapidly, and as families began house and about two dozen there were long lines of flat
arriving, there was a shortage company-owned houses for key cars haulin g choice lo g s t o
of housing. The Clearfield employees . Also, when the mee t the almost insatiable
Lumber Company soon built a railroad was at its p e ak in appetite of the mill for logs . At
company ·store, offices, club 1920, it operated nine st eam one time th e Clearfield Mill

rt

',,

was sawing over 1 million
board ft . per month. That was
a tall order in ternis of logs at
a time before chain saws, huge
powerful skidders and loaders.
But the train power, man
power , ox power, and m u le
power were able to keep the
saw mill busy most of the time
sawing prime east Kentucky
hardwood lumber.
Largest trees fall to the
crosscut saw
The stories are legendary
even today of the immense
size of some of those early
trees cut by th~ Clearfield
Lumber Company. One yellow
poplar that was cut on Hans
Branch of Yokum Creek was
such a giant that the diameter ·
of the butt log towered above
the tall~st man on the job. It
was referred to as "That Big
Poplar ." Nelson Byron, who
grew up in the Paragon area of
Rowan ,County, once told this
writer about a giant walnut
tree located on top of the ridge
above Paragon . The butt log
was over 6 feet in diameter
and had to be quartered to get
to the train. It required 4
teams of mules to skid the
quartered logs to the railroad
siding. It was referred to as
"That Big Walnut Tree," and
the people who lived in that
area kn e w what you were
tal~ing about. (The huge
walnut stump was also dug
out of the ground and sawed
for market.)
N ot only the largest trees
were . cut, but the best quality
trees were cut to as small as
12 inches in diaineter at the
s tump . Tha t was especially
true if the tree was accessible
to the railroad. Following the
timber cutters, came men who
cut the balance of the small
trees to use for cross ties, keg
headings and barrel staves. In
some areas there was nothing
left but slash, debris, crushed
undergr owth and a few
lonesome snags. In the words
of on e who saw it then , "I
wouldn 't have
be lieved
anything would grow there
again." But ama zingly the
forest did regenerate itself and
anoth er strand of timber was
harvested 60 years lat er. ju the
i960s .

More

•:.,,'"',.

next week

Early Clearfield Lumber Company loggers. Photo taken
near Paragon, Kentucky around 1908 includes: W.L.
Hargis, Jack Smedley, Granger Smith, Bill Brown, Milt
Brown, G~orge Burton, Harve and Joh n Binion.
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Pinecrest Plaza
PHONE: 784-6432

~ LONG}OHN SILVEI{S.
Celebrate Guest Appreciation Day With Us!

Saturday • September 9 th
(After the Parade)

•

Blood Drive

(Central Kentucky Blood Center)

10am-3pm
• Carn ival Games
• Fire Truck Tours
• National Guard Display
· •Live Remote With WIKQ ,1-96
•And Free ,Goldfish For The K~s!
_,

*Register To Win A NASCAR Souvenir

The M&N F passenger car k nown as the "Blue Goose" provided passenger serv ice

> between Morehead a.n d West Lib erty for 25 years.
l
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orehead
Clearfield Lumber and M&NF
R ailroad, Part I
By J ack D. Ellis
Special to The Morehead News

"For which of you intending
t o buil d, does not firs t si t
down and count the cost,
whether he has sufficient t o
finish it." (Lu~ 14:28)
I n 1900 a very successful
congl omerate was forme d in
th e s t ates of New Jersey,
Clearfiel d, Pennsylvania and
Philadelphia, Pennsylvani a
that would have a far reaching
effect u pon rural Rowan
County in isolated Easte r n
Kentucky.
Eventually there would be a
confusing number of names of,
people
and
companies
assoc i ated with that large
conglomerate .
Companies , with such
names as Clearfield Company,
Cl earfield Lumber Company,
Morehead and West Libert y
Railroad·, Morehead and Pin
H ook Railroad, Morehead and
Nort h Fork Railroad, Lee Coal
C ompany and L ee C l ay
· P roduct s Company.
Also, people with such last
names a s Lee , Wrigl ey,
McCormick, Snyder , Gearhart,
You ng , Carr , Elkins and
McC.lur e and many others
would b e involv e d in th e
formation of those companies.
(Later ther e woul d be names
of many other prominent early
Rowan residents . ) Many of
those companies develo p e d
simultaneously
an d
overlapped in their scope c!nd
.
purpose.
·
Clearfield, Pennsylvania
Archives
Much of the material from
Clearfield, Pennsylvania was
supplied to this wri ter by
native Moreheadian Fred R.
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straigh t pins . Obviously they
h a d been produced in a n ·er a
b e for e p a p e r clips , or the
comp a n y u sed straight pins
because they were cheaper.
But it wa s evident that the
do cu me nt s ha'd nev,e r b ee n
separated since they wer e first
pinned t og e ther with th ose
straight pins . Also much of the
material was made available
b y R ick Ar m s tr ong , wh os e
fath er
C lest e r
"Booge"
Armstr ong, pur cha s e d all of
t h e old Moreh e ad and North
F ork ' Railroad and th e
Clearfi eld Company holdings
Oct . 31, 1973 . Other document
information came fr om the
C a mden-Car r oll Lib r ary ' s
Sp ecial Collect ions , and Tim
. H olbr ook a ss iste d w i t h the
photograP,hs.
Carpetbaggers and
Speculators Arrive
Between th e Civil War an d
th e comi ng of th e C& O
R ai l roa d t h ro u g h R ow an
Cou n t y, land was very ch eap.
Ge n e r a l B a ldwi n fr om N ew
York , a n early carpetb a gger,
saw the possibility of making
money on t h e l a n d an d i ts
timber.
A t one t ime h e ow n e d
30, 0 0 0 a cres i n R owan an d
Morgan coun t ies, p aying 25
cents per acre for the land. He
made a large fortune when he
l a t er sold t h e l a nd fo r $ 1.95
per a cre.
The coming of the railroad
thro u gh R owan County
brought l and and timber
spec ul ators to m ake an ·
investment in the region . In
July 1898 , M r. Ed ward
Scho'ol er e dit or of the
Moreh ead Adva n ce with keen
insight into the fu t ure of the
county propheti cally wrote:
'T' 'hn.-....o

~°'

n n

nl ~ r. P.

mor P.

emor1es:

future fo r investinent in
Rowan County land, timber,
fire clay, freestone, limestone,
lithograph stone, iron and
coal. How ever, a railroad is
u rge ntly
need e d
from
Morehea d to Morgan County
t o bring the tremendous
resources oftimber to the new
C&O Railroad where it can be
s h ippe d to markets in the
South and East."
Mr. School e r's message
reac hed, not only local
invest or s but reached the ears
of eager inv estors from the
eastern states looking for
capit a l i nv e stment . As the
g rea t fo r es t s of New York,
Pen nsy lv a ni a
and
New
E n glan d w e r e d e pleted,
n orthern t imber men turned
their attention southward.
Among those men were Mr.
A.W . Lee , George Ge arhart,
J .A . Snyder· and John W .
W r igl e y, owners of the
Cle arfield, (Pennsylvania)
Lumber Company. A:W . Lee
an d J .W. Wrigley secretly
visited Rowan County in 1899.
T h e two men spent weeks
cruising the vast virgin stands
of t imber in Rowan, Morgan
and Elliott counties.
They
soon
bec a me
inter ested in a large section of
l a nd that stretched from the
ou t s kirts of Morehead over
Clack Mountain and down the
wat ershed of the North Fork
of Licking . River through
Paragon to what lat~r became
Wrigley and Redwine. The two .
men were convinced there was
eno u gh timber . available in
that te rri t ory to keep thei r
b a nd m ill r u n ning for 15
years. They also were
convinced a standard gauge
railro ad had to be b u ilt to
bri n g the timber to market .
They were correct on both
~accoun ts .
Eastern Capital Financed
R o;l-..narl an.-l T ,<>n il

•

and their own tim ber cruisers
to estim a te th e num ber of
board fee t of timb er- on t h e
la, d .
T h ere for e
man y
landowners were often cheated
by. un scrupulo u s company

m n.
On April 1 6 , 191 2, the
Cl arfiel d Lumb er Company
b u ght timber right s at the
st mp from W.C. Dehaven on
Willi ams an d Elk Forks i n
M organ Cou n ty for $3,74 0 . .
Also on March 16, 1912, t h ey
purch ased t he timb er rights
fr6 m J ames McClain on Elk
Fork in Morgan C oun ty fo r
$4;,060. All timber was t o be 14
in ch or l arger at the s t ump .
H arvesting the timber was t o
b e done by the Clearfi e ld
Lu mbe r C om p a n y. In 19 12,
t h e com p any a lso bought t he
tirnber r ights from S.B . Reese,
H nry D 1;1.y, Walter Skaggs
a d C.H . Black. The cont ract
ga~e the timber company five
ye ars to r e mov e timb er.
Clearly the Clearfield Lu"m ber
Company had plan s to cut and
saw a lot of timber .
IA, railroa d w as n'eeded to
harvest all of that tim ber and
a group of local l eaders a lso
re cogniz e d · the n eed fo r a
railroad to West Liberty. They
qu jckly obtained a chart er to
build a r a i lroad befo r e the
e a stern e r s
bega n , their
r ailroad. In 1901, William A.
You ng, J .C. Evarts, E.B. Carr
and two broth ers by the name
of Clark bega n bui l d ing a

On Dec. 11, 1913, the owners of the Morehead and West
Liberty Railroad were ordered to .appe ar in federal co:urt
in F rankfort tq answer a complaint by the Morehea d and
North F ork Railroad. Notice the heading Presiden t of the
Un ited States instead of F ederal Court.
railroa d called the Mor ehead
a nd W es t Liberty R ailroad :
They succeeded in building t he
fi r s t fo u r mile s t o Clack
Mo u n t a in
and
stopped
beca u s e a tunn e l h ad to go
t hrough the' mou n t ai n and
they were out of m on ey. ,Also
J udge G.B . Elkins was t ryi!lg
to get a ch a rter to buil d a

railroad fro m M or ehead to
"Pin Hook." B ut h e n ever
could get financing for that
railroad (All this was about
the time plans were b eing .
made to build the Moreh ead
and North Fork Railroad by

See RAILROAD on C-2
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companies.
(Later there would be names
of many other prominent early
Rowa n residents. ) Many of
those companies develo ped
simult aneously
an d
verlapped in their scope ;mcl
purpose.
Clearfield, Pennsylvania
Archives
Much of the material from
Clearfield, Pennsylvania was
suppli e d to this writer by
native Moreheadian Fred R.
Wood, president of Mid-States
Amu sement
Company,
Clearfi eld, Pennsylvania.
Oth er
docum en ts
were
supplied by Margery Wright
Wri gle y Lee of Clearfield,
Pen nsylvani a, widow of
attorney Joseph A. Lee,
grandson of A.W. Lee, founder
ofseveral local companies . It
was int eresting to review ·
those original archives that
w~r e cli pped together with
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cents per acre for the land. He
made a large fortune when he
later sold the land for $1.95
per acre.
. The coming of the railroad
through Rowan County
brought l and and timber
speculators to make an ·
investment in the region. In
July 1898, Mr. Edward
Scho'oler editor of the
Morehead Advance with keen
insight into the future of the
county prophetically wrote:
There is no pl ace more
inviting to capital than the
county of Rowan. Of recent
years there has been an influx .
of capital into the county, and
all who have seen fit to invest
have been more pleased with
the result. Many who began
with a l ittl e capital soon
became money kings. Yet
there is still much more
opport unity remaining for .
investors . There is a bright

- - -·-' -

of Lic kin g River t hr ough and two brothers by the name Judge G.B. Elkins was tryiD,g
See RAILROAD on C-2
Paragon to what lat(;lr became of Clark began buil ding a to get a charter to bu ild a
Wrigley and Redwine. The two
men were convinced there was
en ough timber available in
that territory to keep their
band mill running for 1 5
ye ars. They also wer e
convinced a standard gauge
railroa d had to be built to
bring the timber to market .
They were correct on both
~ & Mattress House
.,,.
accounts.
Eastern Capital Financed
Railroad and Land
7244 Hw.1: 1234 Maysville, KY
Mr. Lee a nd Mr. Wrigley
returned to Pennsylvania in
an attempt to raise the capital
Dean A le ate, Owners
to purchase the land and begin
buil ding a railroad. Their
search for investors took them
to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
and New Jersey. They
chartered a conglomerate
gro up of investors in New
Jersey and Pennsylvania. The
group included the Clearfield
2 PC Recliner Suite
Lumber
Company
of
·
(green)
7 PC Bedroom Suite Sectional Livingroom Suite
Clearfield, Pennsylvania and
0
0
0
the
Clearfield
Lumber
Com pany of Morehead,
Kentucky. It also includeq. the
Morehead and North Fork
Railroad of Kentucky with
headquarters at 218 Girard .
Building,
Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. That Eastern
conglomerate later included
the Lee Coal Company and the
Lee Clay Products Company of
Clearfield, Kentucky.
In 1900 , the Clearfield
Lumber Company began
. .3. PC Leather_
5 PC_ Oak Dining Set
"Bigman Recliners"
purchasing land in Rowan and
L1vmgroom Smte
with Claw Feet
.
Morgan counties. They bought
one track from an Eastern
0
0
0
land speculator. (It was the
Eu re ka Sand and Lumber
Com pany, 30th and Race
Street,
Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.) Th~t company
owne d 5,000 acres on the
North Fork of Licking River. It
was "90 ·percent timber, long
bodie d white and red oak."
Their timber cruiser estimated
there was about 6,000 board
feet per acre on the land. They
paid th e Eureka Company
$1.95 per acre for their 5,000
acres.
Eventually
the
Clearfield Company acquired
over 30,000 acres of prime
Solid Oak
timbe r land in Rowan and
American General
4 Drawer Chest
Brass
Morgan counties, paying an
Refrigerator
Lamp Pole
Glider Rocker
average of $1.95 per acre.
0
0
0
0
Where they could not
purchase the timber land,
14.8 c.ft.
'-"
._ many times the company
7244 Hwy. 1234 Maysville, KY (?pen 7 Days 10 am-8 pm
•-•-• • purchased the timber rights.
· · -- · · -- ------- - - - - - They paid 75 cents per 1,000
(606) 742-2678
A copy of a $1,000 bond sold in the state of New Jersey in board feet of timber at the
1908. It was used to ffoance the Morehead and North stum p .
The
Clearfield
FREE DELIVERY
Dean Applegate, Owners
Fork Railroad. The bond was for 50 years and paid 5 Company · had their own
Shop
For
Everyday
Low Low Prices!
\ percent interest.
surveyors to survey the land

.3~~!,~:'I,.~#
(606) 742- 2678

pen 7 Uays 10 am-8 pm
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Railroad From C-1
authority that the. rail r oad
was in financial difficulty ana.
Mr. W.A. Young had already
sold h is interest to th~
proposed Morehead & North
Fork Railroad." He was told by
President W.M. McCormick
that was not true and if they
tried to take advantage of the
M&NF R ai l road Company ,
they will soon find they had
more t han met their match ."
However , much of what Mr .
Evarts said was true as the
events . of the next few months
would prove.
Bankrupt M&WL Railroad
Sold to M&NF Railroad
Con str u ction
on
th e
More h ea d & West Liberty
stoppe d in 1906 when t h e
railroad defaulted and we nt
At one' tinie this was one of three tunnels on the into r ece ivership. But no t
Morehead and North Fork Railroad. It extended 725 feet · before Will A. Young had solcl
through· Poppin Hill near Paragon. It was closed by the his interest to the Morehead
and Nor th Fork Railroad. The
U.S. Forest Service in the 1980s.
·
court appointed A.H. McClure
as the r eceiver, and the entire
the company in Clearfield,
Clearfield Lumber
Pennsylvania.)
Before the Morehead and railroad holdings were sold at
Local Resident W.A. 'Bill'
West Liberty Railroad could the Rowan Courthouse ste,ps
Young Starts M&WL
begin construction they on Ju ne 25, 1906. The ir
evidently had to agree to haul holdings in Morgan County
Railroad
Mr. W.A. Young with the freight of the new were sold the next day at West
support . from
Eastern Clearfield Lumber Company Liberty.
The Morehea d and North
investors got the Morehead at the same price as all other
and West Liberty bidding freight. In a hand written Fork Railroad purchased t he
started on May 1, 1901. On letter on the official stationary entire pr operty of the defunct
that date he received a bid of Will A. Young, Lawyer and M&WL for $30,000. Will A.
from the Rinehart-Dennis District Attorney, 21st Young h andled the transfers
Company of JPhiladelphia, Judicial District, Mor ehead, of the deeds from the M& WL
to the M&NF Railroad.
Pennsylvania to ,build the Kentucky, stated:
"I
do
hereby
agree
and
Morehead and West Liberty
promise that th e Morehead
Railroad.
The bid was submitted to and .West Liberty Railroad
Will A. Young, first vice will at all times give the
president of the Morehead- Clearfield Lumber Company a
West Liberty Railroad in just, reasonable and fair rate
in hauling freight over i t s
Morehead, Kentucky.
railroad,
and that it will show
The railroad was never
said Lumber company all
completed
because
the
consideration and it can
company ran out of money and continue with equity and
filed for bankruptcy. But fairness under the laws of this
portions of that bid were as state . Given under my hand
follows:
on this date written ." - June
27, 1901, Will A. Young, 1st
Rinehart, Dennis Company Vice President, Morehead and
Philadelphia, PA
West Liberty Railroad.
May 1, 1901
In • 1902 the Rineh art,
We the undersigned agree Dennis
Comp a ny
of
to do all work and furnish all Philadelphia , P ennsylv a nia
material for completion of began construction on the
such work on the Morehead Morehead and West Liberty
and West Liberty Railroad Railroad but built only 4 and
Company
according
to one-half miles of railroad to
sgecifications as follows: a Clad~. Mountain . On May 1a ,.
ci~ h r if~cl'°' 1>ricing by C-ubic 1906,' Mr. J:.C. ·Evarts of l!fa5
Yards of rock, soil"--and hard Green Str ee,t, tla rri s burg,
pan excavated. ·
Penns y lvan ia we nt to the ·
Also by the amount of lineal headquarters of the Clearfield
feet of trestle and bridge Lumb e r
Company
in
construction. The bid assured Harris burg, P ennsylvania t o
the company it would be the complain a bout the Morehead

Th e Moreh ead and North
Fork Rail roa d Com p any
headquarters was located a t
218
Gira r d
Building,
Philadelphi a , Pennsylvania.
In 1906 Mr. A.W. McCor mick
was president; Mr. A.W. Lee,
vice p res ident; Mr. John W.
Wrigley, secreta:ry-treaijurer;
and E.W. Hess was listed a s
engineer. They began sellip g
50 year bonds at 5 percent
interest to complete the
railroad and bring t h ei r
timber to market.
The bonds were sol d in
1908 and were to mature in
1958, but w et e allowe d t o
extend another 10 years and
did not mature until 1968.
Growing up in Morehe ad
during the 1930s and 1940s
we had nickn a mes or "cod e
names" for many towns a nd
areas around Morehead; e. g.
West Liberty was called "E ast
Freedom," Clearfield was
"Dull Meadow," Sandy Hook
was called "Gravel Straight,"
· and I won't say what we called
Morehead. But many referr ed
to the M&NF Railroad th e
"Morehead and No Farth er
Railroad." But to rural Rowan
and Morga n counties it was
their connection to the out side
world and was an import a nt
part of the growth of this ar ea.

Citizens of the Week
These_students from Farmers Elementary School ~ ere
seJ~cted :~s. Citizens ~f the Week for the w e ek of Aug. 21.
Th~y are, from left, front row: Leighann Stamper, David
Jones and_ Lindsey Cru?1. Second_row: Lindsey Maloney ,
Todd Blevms, Holly White and Eric Bowlin g.

~ METAL ROOF ING

~

Bl. ·sID I NG

Factory Rejects
Skylights - $1.50 Foot
Da maged Trims - 1/2 price
Painted (12 Colors) - $33.95 S q.
#I Galvalume (30G) - $28.95 Sq .
4x8 Fiberglass Sheets - $8.95 Each

t .. _

.
DEALS
Painted Pups - $22.95 Sq
# I Bright White - $37.!~5 Sq.
Brown Speckled - $25.00 S q.
Rainbow (Custom Cut) - $1 9:95 Sq.

..

DAVCO S T E E L .

More Next Week

2000 Dodge Neon

this. $1,500

Cash Allowance

Or 0.9o/';,\PR Short-Term Financing '
2000 Dodge Stratus ·

.

this.. $1,500
,

.

Cash Allowance

0r 0.9%APR Short-Term Financing' .
2000 Dodge Intrepid

this .. $2,000
r-:1c h A I

nn,,:in~a

)11

0

to ~io- aii~~;k-;~d f~~~i~h all
material for completion of
such work on the Morehead
and West Liberty Railroad
Company
according
to
sg~?~~i.Q~~io:r:is. as follows: _a
deta:decl pricrng by Cubic
Yards of rock, soil'-'a nd hard
pan excavated. ·
Also by the amount of lineal
feet of trestle and bridge
construction. The bid assured
the company it would be the
same type of railroad bed as
the C&0. The bid stated, "The
work would be completed
within five months and the
t~mnel work .would go on night
and .day and they would work
every man they could get in
the tunnel." But there was no
total bid price, only the price
by cubic yards of earth.

-: Bill Young Agreed to H~ul

uennu;
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Philadelphia, Pennsylvani a
began· construction on the
Morehead and West Liberty
Railroad but built only 4 and
one-half miles of railroad to
Clack Mountain . On May lq,,.
1906 . Mr. J .C. Ev.arts of 1945
Gre~n Stre et, Fl a rrisburg,
Pennsylvan i'a w ent to the ·
headquarters of the Clearfield
Lumber
Comp a ny
in
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania to
complain about the Morehead
and West Liberty Railroad in
Kentucky. He said he owned
13 shares in the M& WL
Railroad and W.A. Young and
E.B. Carr "were not treating
the people right in Kentucky
and were taking .advantage of
them and would also take
advantage of the Clearfield
Lumber Company." He also
said "he had it on good

~~ ~~
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0

• ~• • ,
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this~ $1,500
·

Cash Allowance

Qr O.9 o/'A.PR Short-Te1'm Firiaiki ng '
2000 Dodge Intrepid

this~ $2,000
,

Cash Allowance

Or O.9 o/'A.PR Short-Term Financing'
2000 Dodge Caravan
Savings Up To

this~ $4,346
With s1,000 Cash.
Allowance plus 4.9% APR Long-Term Financing' .
get a s2,soo -s3,ooo Cash Allowance'

Or

2000 Dodge D~ta
UpTo

,

this~ $2,000

Cash Allowance•

2000 Dodge Durango
Savings Up To

this~-$4,549.:

With s1,ooo-s1,S00
Cash Allowance plus 5.9% APR Long-Term Financing'
get a s1,soo-s2,ooo Cash All~wa'nce 1

Or

2001 Dodge Ram
• 1-24' x 15'6" AlumaSteel" Double End Sliding Door
• 1-30' x 14' AlumaSteel" Double Side Sliding Door
• 1-3 ' x 6'8" 9100 9-Lite KYNAR 500" Insulated Walkdoor
• 4-3' x 6'5" Skylites
• I' Vented Sidewall Overhangs
• 2' Gable Overhangs
• Continuous Ridge Ventilation System
· · • Exterior Hi-Rib Steel Wainscot with Interior Protective Liner
• Premium KYNAR 500" Roof and Sidewall Paint System
• Morton Gutters and Downspouts
• Free Morion Weather Vane
• FulI Mo~on Warranty

S.41,880.

00

WWWJlllll'tDlll,1:11111

(606)324-97 45

Different.

See The Friendly Dodge Dealer Near You
For we ll-quali fi ed b uyhs·. 2Esti mated fin ance savings for quali fied
.
buyers based on co.rilparison to average total monthly paymen ts for Caravans
fi nan'ced by Chrys ler Financial Corporation for max. loan term durin g
March 2000-May 2000. 3 Depending on model. 4 $750- $2,000 cash
allowance, depending on model'. 5Esti mated finance savings fo r qualified
buyers based on co mparison to average total month ly payments fo r Durangos
fin anced by Chrys ler Financial Corporati on for max. loan term during
March ·2000-May 2000. 6 $1 ,000 to $2,000 cash allowance, depending on model.
1

ID# 2000·30

· *Built within 70 miles of Ashland, KY Sales Office

~MORTON
~BUILDINGS

.Dodge

' t

About the A uthor

SECTION C

Dr. J ack
Ellis is a
r etired
Morehead
State
University
Library
· director a nd
a retired
minister.
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orehead
Clearfield Companies and Men
Part I
By Jack Ellis
Special to The Morehead News

"They were valiant men of
might in their generations."
(Isaiah ch. 7:2)
For almost three quarters of
a century the men from
Clearfield, Penn. and their
companies were a vital part of
the economic fabric of Rowan
County. They were men who
built
their
companies,
sometimes with ruthless
determination,
but
nevertheless, they were
empire builders.
· They were men of vision
who saw the vast potential in
Rowan's natural resources,
and they raised the capital to
build factories to exploit those
resources.
They
were
successfult
Six companies, many men
Hundreds and hundreds of
l~cal men workl;ld on their
railroads, in their log woods,
saw mills, coal mines and
factories. Dozens of their
employees were community
leaders. Following is a list of
the companies built by the
men of Clearfield, Penn. Also,
included are a few of the men
from Pennsylvania, as well as
local companies who helped
build the companies:
(1)
Clearfield (Ky.) Lumber
Company,1900-1922
(2) *Morehead and West
Liberty Railroad, 1901-1906
(3)
Morehead and Pin
Hbok Railroad, 1901-1901
( 4) **Morehead and ' North
Fork Railroad, 1906-1973
(5)
Lee Coal Company,
1914-1920
(6) **Lee Clay Products
Company, 1923-1970

one of the first to know when
property was to be sold for
taxes. He would then
approach the owner and offer
to pay their taxes and give
them a small sum for their
property. In that way he was
able to acquire land and
houses for "just the taxes."
There he gained an unsavory
reputation as a vicious land
grabber.
Mr.
A.W.
Lee
once
commissioned famous portrait
painter Thomas Eakins to
paint his portrait . After the
portrait was finished Mr. Lee
refused to accept it and
refused to pay the artist the
$200 commission fee. Artist
Eakins said, "He tried to
capture the hard gray eyes
and air of arrogance of Mr.
Lee." He also referred to Mr.
Lee "as a civilized barbarian."
Lee Clay Company founded
in 1923
Mr. A.W. Lee was a founder
of several companies in Rowan
County including lumber, coal
and railroad companies. But
at the age of 83 when most
people are retired, Mr. Lee
founded the Lee Clay Products
Company of Clearfield, Ky .
Mr. Lee liked to think of
himself . as
kind
and
benevolent, but according to
many in his family, he was
called a tight-fisted skinflint.
When he gave any money to '
his young children he entered
the a_mount in a ledger and
required that they sign it and
report how t b.e money was
spent. They also had to write
that he was a kind, good and
loving father.
However, when one of his '
children was born, Mr . ;Lee
was away from home and Mrs.
T
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October 1927 at the age of 86
years. Those from Rowan
County who attended the
funeral were Mark. S. Bowne,
George H. Gearheart and Greg
Snyder. Ironically in his
obituary the last line read:
"Mr. Lee was a fine , Christian
man always remembering
those who were less fortunate
than he." That did not square
with what many of his family
and biographers said about
him.
Roy M.,Cassity, Last
President of M&NF
,
Railroad
Roy. M Cassity was the last
president of the M&NF
Railroad. He grew up in
Rowan County and was a
graduate of Morehead High
School where he was a star
athlete.
Following high school
graduation, , he attended
Morehead State College and
was injured playing football
for the Eagle s . That was
before any insurance for
players. Following his injury
he dropped out of college and
later married Carter County
native Maxine Spa r kman .
They had two children, Larry
and Patricia.
Roy Cassity had long
career at M&NF Railroad
Mr. Cassity b e gan his
care er with the M&NF in
1936. Little did he realize that
he was working at a job t h at
would keep him out of Military
Service during World War II
(1941-1945). Even though that
was at a tim e men wer e
urgently n eeded or Military
S e rvic e, the country also
n e eded men to run the
r ailroads. Although Roy had
two brothers, Fred and Ralph,
who had answered the call to
Military Service, Roy also
wa nted to serv e his country.
On two separate occasions he

Murvel Crosley president
during busy years
While long time local
r esident Murvel Crosley was
the railroad president during
t h e busy booming years of
1937-1959, it was Mr. Cassity
wh o kept the railroad
operational for many years
(1 959-1973)
through
competition from interstate
trucking, labor disputes at the
Lee Clay company, plastic
pipe, high freight rates and
t h e closing of the Lee Clay
Pr oducts Company.
Lee Clay Closed in 1970
The Lee Clay Products
Co pany established in 1923
went out of business in 1970.
It was a victim of plastic pipe
whi ch was lighter, cheaper
and easier to install than clay
pipe._The company was also a
victim of the high freight costs
a nd interstate highways . But
in 1970, the Lee Clay Products
Company ended its operation
in Rowan County . That was
the beginning of the end for
the M&NF Railroad.
JWhen the Clay· Products
Co m pany went out of
business, it eliminated a major
portion of the M&NF freight
business. But Mr. Cassity kept
th e r ailroad going by hauling
other finely crushed limestone
from the strip mines located
on Perry Ridge. It was hauled

See CLEARFIELD on C-2

Murvel Crosley (pict ured left) , President of the M&NF
Railroad 1937-1959, with h is son Lt. John Cr~sley. 1952
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included are a few of the men
from Pennsylvania, as well as
loca l companies who helped
build the companies:

Company of Clearfield, Ky.
Mr. Cassity began his from the stnp mmes 1ocatea
Mr . Lee liked to think of ca r ee r with the M&NF in on Perry Ridge. It was hauled
himself . as
kind
and 1936. Little did he realize that
benevolent, but according to he was working at a job that
many in his family, he was would keep him out of Military
See CLEARFIELD on C-2
(1)
Clearfield (Ky.) Lumber called a tight-fisted skinflint.
Service during World War II
Company,1900-1922
When he gave any money to ' (1941-1945). Even though that
(2) *Morehead and W es t his young children he entered was a t a time men were
Liberty Railroad,1901-1906
the amount in a ledger and urgently n eeded OLMilitary
(3)
Morehead and Pin required that they sign it and Servic e, th e country also
Hbok Railroad, 1901-1901
report how tl e money was needed men to run the
(4) ** Morehead and ' North spent. They also had t o write railroads. Although Roy had
Fork Railroad, 1906-1973
that he was a kind, good and two brothers, Fred and Ralph,
(5)
Lee Coal Company, loving father.
who had answered the call to
1914-1920
However, when one of h is ' Military Service, Roy also
(6) **Lee Clay Products children was born, Mr . ;Lee wanted to serve his country.
Company, 1923-1970
was avlay from home and Mrs. On two separate occasions he
Lee delivered their son in the went to Maysville and tried to
* Railrqad built only a few .hospital. While in the hospital enlist in the Military Service.
miles of track before going into she wrote to her husband
• Both times he was told to go
bankruptcy.
. Holdings . pleading with him to send the back home and keep the
purchased by the M&NF money "to pay the hospital railroad running because the
Railroad in 1906. Abandoned bills or they were going to stop crushed limestone they were
all passenger service in 1932, caring for her." Also, Sylvan hauling was esse ntial to the
and all but 4 1/2 miles of track Schindler wrote in his book manufacture of steel for the
.:<M ..
published in. 1982 by Harvard production of war materials.
in 1933.
**All remaining holdings of University Press, that A.W. He was told he could h elp his
the M&NF Railroad and Lee ' Lee was "Robber Baron" who country's war effort more by
Clay Company purchased by took advantage of people, and doing his job, well.
Clester "Booge" Armstrong on was a classic example of maµ's
Not only did the d efe ns e
. Oct. 31, 1973.
inhumanity to man.
department order him back to
A.W. Lee, First President
If Mr. Lee is an indication his job but they also froze his
and Founder
of the people who founded the salary, that meant he received ·
Asbury Wright Lee came to Clearfield Lumber Company, no salary increase until the
Rowan County in 1900 and M&NF Railroad, Lee Clay war ended three and one-half
began buying land and timber Products and other Rowan years later. Roy always said
for the Clearfield Lumber , County Companies, they were that was the least sacrifice h e
Company. He was one of the far from altruistic. They were could make for the war effort.
original .group of investors who here to make the · most money
During his career with .t he
established the Clearfield the quickest way they could. railroad (1936-1973) Roy filled
Lumber Company, Morehead That they did!
several different positions
Mr. Lee and Mr. Wrigley including railroad superintand North Fork Railroad, Lee
Coal and Lee Clay Products first came to Rowan County in endent and manager of th e
1900. The last of their company store.
Company.
In 1924, at the age of 83, comp~nies was sold to ''.Booge"
At the time the railroad was
Mr. A.W. Lee founded the Lee Armstrong in 1973. Therefore, sold, Mr. Cassity was both
Clay Products Company in for most of the 20th century, President and
General
Clearfield, Ky. For three years their companies had a major Manager of the railroad .
until his death in 1927, he. impact upon Rowan County.
Indeed it was Roy w ho
Lee died when Clay
remained the active dynamic
handled the final sale of the
leader of the company.
Company was beginning
railroad in 1973. It was his
Mr . A.W. Lee died at his last official act before h e
However, he did bring in Mr.
Mark S. Bowne as President home in Clearfield, Penn. in retired.
and General Manager of the
company in 1925.
Un-Christian son of
Methodist preacher
Asbury Wright Lee was
born in Clearfield, Penn . in
1841 and died in that same
city in November 1927 . He ·
was the son of a circuit riding
Methodist preacher in central
Pennsylvania. Asbury was
named for America's most
famous
circuit
riding
Methodist preacher, Bishop
Francis Asbury (1745-1821).
But the name was as close as
he ever got to the clergy. Early
in his life, it seemed his main
passion was the ruthless
accumulation of wealth and
power.
In the 1870s Mr. Lee was Employees of the M&NF Railroad were given free passes
an assistant in the Clearfield on other railroads. This is a pass for Mrs. M.C. Crosley to
r County (Penn.) tax assessors ride to New York Central train from Cincinnati, Ohio to
\ office. There young A.W. was Chicago, Ill.
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Murvel Crosley (pictured left), President of the M&NF
Railroad 1937-1959, with his son Lt. John Crosley. 1952
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Morehead and North Fork section crew examine trestle
and track for weakness. 1960s

This 1920 photo shows: left; Mr. Wrigley, one of the
founders of the M&NF Railroad and ; center; Miss Anna
B. Carter, secretary. She later became Secretary of
Morehead State College for every president from Dr.
Button to Dr. Norfleet.

Local ambulance driver set
· record to Lexington
The ambulance . servic e
driver was then operated by
local · funeral homes, and
young Denny Northcutt was
the ambulance driver for the
Lane Funeral Home . Denny
said, "I was driving a 1956
Pontiac ambulance and had to
follow old US 60 through
Owingsville, Mt . Sterling,
Winchester and Lexington
and there was no police escort:
Bu t the State Police radioed
ah ead a_n d we were escorted
through , each . town. But
betw een the straight stretch
be tw e en Farmers and Sal t
Lick we were doing 120 mph
a nd the young 6 -year-old
p a ti e nt regained consciousness and said drive faster ."
Mr . Northcutt sa'id, "they
Roy Cassity, President and General Manager of M&NF reached
the
Lexington
Railroad. 1959-1973
Hospital in 55 minutes." That
must hav e been a reco r d
by trucks from the strip mines Engineer Gi nter move d the before I-64 was built, or
en gine into place but before maybe even after it was built.
to the railroad at Clearfield.
6-ye ar-old run over
m oving t he railr oad car , he
When they arrived at the
ran back to s ee h ow fa r the Lexington Hospital, surgeons
by freight car
T h ere was a terribl e car h ad to be moved t o get it were afraid they would have
accident that occurred during off th e ch i ld's legs without to a mputate the young 6-yearthe t ime trucks were hauling severing the oth er leg.
old's other l eg. They said if
Then Mr. Ginter r an back th a t was n ecessary, the boy
cru s h ed li m es tone
and
dumping it into the railroad to the engine and moved that w ould not survive. Bu t
ca r s at Cl ea rfi eld. It was car exactly' t wo feet allowing fo rtunat e ly that was n ot
about 12:30 p.m. on June 16, t h e boy to be pull e d from ne ces sary . The surgeons
1959 , wh en 6-year-old Larry un d er th e tr a i n wit hout credited Dr. Louise and Nurse
Joe Rigs by , son of Mr . and severing his left leg. Lar ry Joe Susie's emergency treatment
Mrs . Alva Ri gsby, and his sai d loo ki n g back on th e with making the differen ce
friend Re e se Fugate J r . , t r age dy now h e can rea ll y between life and death for the
decided to go to the store t o appr e ciate th e s k i ll of young victim. There were also
get a s oft drin k . In ord er t o Engineer Ginter in being a ble many prayers for his recovery.
get t o the s tor e t hey h a d to to move the r arlroad cars just
Larry Joe Rigs by survived
cr oss the railroad track s a nd exactly the distance needed to th at traumatic ordeal. H e ·
there wer e a half dozen empty · free himwithout going too far . said, "Neithe r me or m y
D r. Caudill and Nurse
fr eigh t cars on th e tr ac k s
family ever blamed anyone for
blocking their path.
Su sie took fast trip .
the accident." Neither the poy
Th e u nconscious child was or his family wer e cynicai or
Childlike , they decided t o
cra wl und e r those emp t y first rush ed by ambulance to bitt er , they were just thanlfful
fr eigh t cars wai tin g t o b e Dr. Louise Caudill's office on h e survived. Larry Joe said h e
l oaded .
Later,
M&NF Main Stre et . There sh e a nd in f'- t. t.ri P.d to mak P. the best of a

::r•·, "'""'::!.

went on to complet e school
and in 2000 s till lives in
Morehead.
Roy Cassity s tn,1ggled to
operate the railroad at a profit
during the last few years it
was in business. One way he
was able to do that was
helping build the new
interstate highways under
construction. He· did that by
hauling much of the freight
that spelled the end of the
M&NF Railroad. Mr. Cassity
kept the railroad operating by
hauling much of the very
cement to build I-64.
But the completion of the
interstate highways arid
increased trucking brought an
end to Morehead's short
railroad. It also marked the
end of an era of those
companies started by A.W.
Lee and J .W. Wrigley in 1900.
Mr. Cassity who began
working . for th e M&NF
Railroad in 1936 presided over
the final sale of the company
in 1973.
More to come ...

.
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Bernadett e
Stan s bury
reminds Rowan County
farmers that Oct . 30 i s the
date for filing nom i n a ti on
petitions for election to the
Farm Service Agency County
Committee elections.
She urged every local
resident involved in a farming
operation to contact their local
FSA office to be sure that they
are on the list of eligibl e
voters and participants.
"This election is critical to
FSA operations here in Rowan
County," Stansbury said. ''We
want to urge every eligi ble
participant to g et ac ti ve l y
involved."
The election this year i s
being held in th e ar e a s of
Christy Creek, Elliottville, US
60 East, Big Perry Road a nd
the area from Big Perry Road
on the Cranston Road to t h e
Lewis County line.
"All local farmers in th e
election are eligible to vote,"
Stansbury said . "All a
producer needs is to get his or
her name on the list of eligible
voters at the county office. All
farmers eligible to vote ar e :
eligible to run for the county
committee."
The
FSA
County
Committee is the most direct
link ' between USDA farm
programs and producers. The
county committee s yst e m

•

h e lp s s h a p e nation-wide
progr a ms into programs that
work on th e local l e vel on
things like commodity price
support loans and payments,
allotm e nts,
yi elds
and
mark etin g quotas for some
crops. FSA county committees
al so
ma ke
e ligibility
determinations for farm credit
loan s a nd conservation ,:
programs as well as di s aster ·
assistance.
,
"It is import a nt that the
committee represents all the
agricultu r al i nt er es t in the
·area," St ansbury said . "The
Farm Service Agency works
with farmers, small and large
oper at ors , t ruck farm ers ·and
growers of specialty crops ."
"Oth er USDA agencies had
county commi t tees that
represent ed their cust omers,"
Sta n s bu ry said . "Th e Farm
Service Agency is r eaching out
t o those people we work with
to m a k e s ur e t hat their
in t er ests are rep rese nted in
the decision s we make. That
way FSA pr ograms me et the
needs of our customers."
In t er ested farmers should
contac t t he Ro wan County
F arm Servi ce Agen cy for
further information. The office
is located a t 224 West F irst
Street in Mor ehead. Petitions
may be obtained at -th e local
office.

METAL ROOFING &· SIDING
Best Prices • Big Selection • Fast Service
Painted .. .. .s29•• - '33° /sq.
Galvalume .. . . .. . . . .'24° /sq.
Galvanized . . . .. .. .'21"0/sq
Factory Rejects . ... . . .'19°0/sq.
0

0

I

We also stock trims, skylights, screws,
nails, ventilators, windows, walk-thru
doors, cupolas, sliding door tracks.

Davco Ste el • Danville, Ky.
1-800-4 7 4-4321
You must present this ad to receive these prices. Offer expires 10/15/00. Ad #09-133

Big Opportunity!
(Small Investment.)
a

Looking for ,c hange? An owner is needed to bring Contours Express®, Kentucky 's fastest-growing
ladies fitness an'.d weight loss studio: to M~r~head! Would you like to build a pew career for yourself
'
while you help. others reach their goals? Or are· you searching fo r a second income? With our help, your
new ladies fitness studio can be open in just a few weeks - in time fo r the busiest season of the year!!

►
►

►
►

28 locations in 5 states (16 in Kentucky)
Proven systems that deliver results
Low start-up costs; financing available
Complete training program provided

"The Contours Express® system is simple,
easy to learn, and very effective. They have
done all the homework for us and produced
a turnkey p rofit machine. "
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·ca rs at Cl earfield. It was car exactly two feet allowing
about 12:30 p .m. on June 16, the boy to · be pulled from
1959, when 6-year-old Larry under the train w ithout
Joe Rigsby, son of Mr. and severing his left leg. Larry Joe
Mrs . Alva Rigsby, and his said looking back on the
friend Re ese Fugate Jr., tragedy now he ca n really
decided to go to the store to appreciate the ski ll of
_get a soft drink. In order to Engineer Ginter in being able
get to the store they had to to move the ratlroad. cars just
cross the railroad tracks and exactly the distance needed to
there were a half dozen empty · free himwithout going too far.
Dr. Caudill and Nurse
freight cars on the tracks
blocking their path.
Susie took fast trip ,
The unconscious child was
Childlike, they decided to
crawl under those empty firs t r u shed by ambulance to
freight cars waiti ng to be Dr. Louise Ca udill's office on
loaded .
Lat er,
M&NF Main Street. There she and
employees explained that the Nurse Susie Halbleib treated
railro ad was s hifting cars the boy for shock and covered
loaded with clay from the mail him with an ice blanket and
line to the Lee Clay Products accompani e d him rn the
Company line. That was done . ambulance ride to the
without locomotive propulsion Lexington Hospital.
becau se the tr acts w ere
slightly elevated so that the
' cars with a slight boost would
roll into the Lee Clay spur. It
was th en the l oad ed boxcar
rolled over the helpless boy by
severing his right l eg an d
arm, and when it s topped it
had pinned his left leg under ·
the freight car wheel.
Quick action by Reese
Fugate Sr. saves child
The screams of the two boys
brought men running quickly
to the scene. Reese Fugate Sr.
was the first one .there and
took off his belt and used it for
a tourniqu et on Larry Jo e's
severed leg. Then he yelled for
belts from others to use as
tourniquets on his arm. But
the unconscious young l ad
· was pinned beneath the cars,
and before the boy could even
be mov ed from beneath th e
freight car, someone h ad to
get railroad engineer Frank
Ginter to back the engine out
of th e round house an d
connect t o the boxcar.
En gineering masterpiece
Larry Joe said that "if the
car w as moved too far, it
would s'eve r hi s l eft l eg."
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Big Opportunity!

fortunately that was n ot
n e ce ss ary, The su r g eon s
credited Dr. Louise and Nurse
Susie's emergency t r eatment
with making t he differe nce
between life and death for the
young victim. There were also
many prayers for his recovery,
Larry Joe Rigsby survivf;ld .
that traumatic ordeal. He ·
said, "Neither me or my
family ever blamed anyone for
the accident." Neith er the boy
or his family were cynical or
bitter, they were just thankful
h e survived. Larry J oe said he
just tried to make the best of a
bad situation and • wa s
thankful to be alive. At the
present time , he u ses a
prosthesis on his leg, but does
not use one on his arm . He

(Small Investment.)
Looking fo,r 'a ,c hange ? An owner is needed to bring Contours Express®, Kentucky ' s fastest-growing
1
ladies fitness a;;d weight.Joss studio; to M~r~head ! Would you like to build a,new career for yourself
'
while you help others reach their goals? Or are you searching for a second income? With our help, your
new ladies fitness studio can be open in just a few weeks - in time for the busiest season of the year!!
►
►
►

►
►

28 locations in 5 states (16 in Kentucky)
Proven systems that deliver results
Low start-up costs; financing available
Complete training program provided
Home office based in Kentucky!

"The Contours Express® system is simple,
easy to learn, and very effective. They have
done all the home work for us and produced
a turnkey profit machine,"
Virginia Franchisee

This is .a lim ited opportunity~ only 1 franchise will be gr anted in this area, so don't delay!

Call toll-free: (888) 917-3959

www.ContoursExpress.com

NEW 2000 BLAZER
LS (4 DOOR) 4x4
V-8, automatic,
air &cruise.
, MSRP $19,500

Red. Automatic &
T-Tops. Super fast!
MSRP $25,620

~--...

7person seating,rear heat &air
&lockingdifferential.
MSRP $25,632

Includes CD player.
Nicely equipped!
MSRP $29,538

5.3liter, auto, air &loaded.

YOUR PRICE
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Red. V-6, automatic,
power windows & loaded. •·····-

5

Long bed, V-6, 5-speed, air
& power steering.

8. .5,990

·· '91 CHEVY K· 1500 4X4
Short wheel base,
V·B&5 speed.
_

~ power steering. Local trade.

& loaded.

__

.Sll,995

'98 CHEVY c~
1500 EXT-CAB

Very nice!

Black. V·B, automatic, factory
warranty & loaded. Local trade.

------~-$ 9,995

$19,.49~

~1

·

'OD CHEVY SILVERADO LS

'99 CHEVY BLAZER LS 4x4

S 7,4.Qfi

,V-8, automatic &
remaining warranty.

Chocolate. Automatic & loaded!
18,000 miles.

__,______

R) '95
FORD F-150
Black. v-6, air &

. . SJ,995

'94 FORD.EXPLORER (4 DOOR) 4x4

~ ._

5 995

Black. Leather. V-6, automatic

d deadlines, some vehicles may be sold.
wn financing is subject to credit approval.

--:-

$21,995

About the Author

SECTION C

Dr. Jack
Ellis is a
retired
Morehead
State
University
Library
director and
a retired
minister,
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orehead
Clearfield Companies and Men
Part II
Murvel Crosley hires
WoodrQw Hall
Woodrow began working for
"And all these were ... heads the M&NF Company on April
of their father's house, choice 13, 1944 .. He was hired by
and mighty men of valor." then company president
Murvel Crosley. He was first
(Isaiah 7:40)
The quality of people is assigned to work in the
directly proportionate to the railroad shops.
He worked for six .years
success of any company. Those
companies founded by the men servicing and maintaining the ·
from
Clearfield,
Penn. steam locomotives ·and freight
cars, and was soon promoted
employed first-class people.
They were loyal to their to the rank of Master
company, hard working and Mechanic. Even though it was
· solid
citizens
of this hard work Woodie enjoyed it
community.
They . gave because it allowed him to be'
unselfishly of their time and around the railroad engines,
energy for the betterment· of although as a child growing up
Morehead and Rowan County. in Rowan County he was
Those listed by th~s writer are afraid of trains.
Those screaming whistles
just representative of the
hundreds that worked for the and loud noises kept him away
from trains. Woodie said he
Clearfield Companies.
L.C. "Cliff"' McClellan, first "had no idea he would ever be
a railroad engineer, but it was
engineer on the M&NF
Railroad
the best job he ever had." The
Mr. L.C. "Cliff' McClellan friendly, outgoing and sincere
was born Aug. 23, 1891, at Mr. Hall was next assigned as
Belsena, Penn . He came to a brakeman on the old steam
Morehead in 1910 as the first locomotive. As brakeman he
engineer on the M&NF worked under Engineer Frank
Railroad , and except for Ginter. It was only after
service in WWI, remained ·at serving as brakeman for a few
that job until his death Oct. years when Mr. Ginter
26, 1958. At that time, h e was resigned and Woodie Hall
listed as their Chief Engineer, became the last engineer on
and he had 48 years service the short railroad line.
Short, but busy railroad
with the railroad. (Mr.
Although the railroad was
McClellan's widow, B.e ulah
Black McClellan still lives in only about 4 1/2 miles long it
was a busy railroad. Everyday,
Salt Lick and is in her 90s.)
Mr. McClellan began when Woodie would fire up the
the railroad extended 25 miles steam locomotive and haul
to Wrigley and Redwine in from 2 to 5 empty railroad
Morgan County. He was there cars to the base of Clack
during the peak years of the Mountain at the mouth of the
railroad when 9 engines were old collapsed tunnel. There the
kept busy hauling coal, timber clay ore that had been dug out
and cross ties out of Morgan, of the deep mines that ran
By Jack Ellis

Special to The Morehead News
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the steam locomotive. Shortly
after delivery of the new
diesel, Mr. Wrigley, one of the
owners of the railroad, came
down from Pennsylvania to
check out his new rolling
stock.
Woodie Temembered that
Mr. Roy Cassity, President of
the line, called him and said,
"Mr. Wrigley · is an old
engineer and he might want to
run: the train, so if he does, let
him." Woodie said, "O.K., it's
his train." But when Mr .
Wrigley climbed into the cab
he reeked of alcohol.
The train was pulling five
empty cars up to the clay
mine. After they were fully
loaded and they started to
return to Clearfield, Mr .
Wrigley asked to run the
engine. Woodie got up and
gave him the engineer's seat
and Mr. Wrigley proceeded
down the steep grad,e toward
Clearfield. As the heavily
loaded train gained speed o~
the downgrade, Woodie knew
there were curves ahead that
they could not traverse if the
train gained much more speed.
So when Mr. Wrigley did
not properly apply the brakes
to slow the train, Woodie
grabbed the controls and
quickly applied the brakes.
Woodie realized he had taken
control of the train from the
owner of the railroad. When
he later told Roy Cassity what
happened, Roy said, "I wish
you could have been more
tactful in. taking over." Woodie
said it was not a time for tact,
they could have lost control of
the train in another minute.
Woodie pulled last load
onM&NF
Woodie hauled .the last load
of freight on the M&NF
Railroad in October 1973. He
pulled the last engine into the

dre Bowne, son of Mark
was
General
anager of Lee Clay
Company. 1960s.
u ion
were
born
two
daughters, Kay and Mary.
Mark Bowne appointed
•
president
In 1925, Ceramic Engineer
. ark S. Bowne was appointed
p resid e nt
and
general
anager to the newly formed
ee Clay Products Company
ii Clearfield, Ky. Mr. Bowne
i mediately talked his long
t e friend John M. Palmer
ii to becoming vice president
ir charge of sales for the clay
p oducts company.
Mr. Bowne recognized that
a company could manufacture
t e best products in the world
a d still not be successful. The
p oduct had to be successfully
,, ld iu t he marketplaces. As in
any company, the success was
ba sed on bottom line sales,

i

David Sloane photo/from the James Johnson Collection
Photo taken in June 1993 during a reunion of former
M&NF employees. From left, Sammy Hall, Helen Crosley
Patrick, Woodie Hall, John V. Stamper and Jesse Rigsby.
and
Mr.
Palmer
was
responsible for marketing
their products.
John Palmer moved his
family to Kentucky in 1925.
At that time, Morehead was
little more than a village and
US 60 had not yet been
opene d up. Therefore, Mr.
Palmer settled in Mt. Sterling
about 30 miles west of
Morehead.
For 12 years he commuted
to Morehead and lived in the
Clearfield Company Club
house during -the week while
returning to Mt. Sterling on
weekends.
Dynamic duo build
successful company

Under Mr. Palmer and Mr.
Bowne's leadership, the Lee
Clay Company was one of the
few manufacturers of clay pipe
that did not close during the
depression of the 1930s. Also
even though the company at
one time reduced its work
week, it never had to
"downsize" by laying off
workers. In fact, the company
showed a modest profit even
during the deepest years of the
depression.
In 1938, John Palmer built
a new home on the corner of
College
Boulevard
and

See CLEARFIELD on C-2

that job until his death Oct.
26, 1958. At that time, he was
listed as their Chief Engineer,
and he had 48 years service
with the railroad .' (Mr.
McClellan's widow, B.e ulah
Black McClellan still lives in
Salt Lick and is in her 90s.)
Mr. McClellan began when
the railroad extended 25 miles
to Wrigley and Redwine in
Morgan County. He was there
during the peak years of the
railroad when 9 engines were
kept busy hauling coal, timber
and cross ties out of Morgan,
Rowan and Elliott counties.
He was th ere when the
railroad provided daily
passenger service between
Morehead and Wrigley. He
was widely known by
passengers along that line and
he knew everyone on the line.
He was their engineer
during the declining years
when the railroad extended
only 4 1/2 miles and hauled
clay to the Clearfield plant .
"Cliff' as he was known by his
friends, was quiet except when
he would sound the .whistle on
his engine. When the whistle
sounded, you knew it Was Cliff
making his presence known. ·
Woodrow Hall, the last
engineer
The last engineer on the
M&NF Railroad was Wo·odrow
Hall. Woodrow was born in
Rowan County on Nov . 23,
1915. He was the son of James
W. and Chloe (Haney) Hall .
"Woodie" as he is known by
many friends, grew up in rural
Rowan County and attended
local ·schools.
Woodrow marri e d Rose
Coldiron on July 7, 1939, and
that uni on was bl esse d by
three children: Sam , Grace
, and Margie.

John M. Palmer, vice
president,
Lee
Clay
Products Company 19251961

years when Mr. Ginter
resigned and Woodie Hall
beGame the las t engineer on
the short railroad line.
Short, but busy railroad
Although the railroad was
only about 4 1/2 miles long it
was a busy railroad. Everyday,
Woodie would fire up th e
steam locomotive and haul
from 2 to 5 empty railroad
cars to the base of Clack
Mountain at the mouth of the
old collapsed tunnel. There the
clay ore that had been dug out
of the deep mines that ran
under the mountain would be
lowered down the steep incline
and dumped into the waiting
railroad cars. (Later on the
com pany abandoned the
underground mines and began
strip minin·g the top of the
mountain.)
After the railroad cars were
loaded, they were returned to
the Brick & Tile Factory.
There the railroad cars were
hauled under a shed and the
clay ore was dumped into a
pit. Woodie recalled he would
then pick up their freight cars
loaded with all type of fire clay
products and deliver them to
the Chesapeake and Ohio
railroad siding in Morehead.
He would then pick up the
empty railroad cars returned
by the C&O , and take them
back to Clearfield to repeat
the process. Woodie said he
"would usually make one trip
to the clay mines and two trips
to Morehead every day."
Owner drives first diesel
In 1963 the M&NF .Railroad
purchased their first diesel
locomotive. Woodie recalled
that it required a lot of relearning in order to safely
operate the engine; e.g. the
brakes
Worked
exactly
opposite on the diesel than on

LJ. UlC.1\.1.Y

Cl p p.1.1cu

....u. v
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Woodie realized he had taken
control of the train from the
owner of the railroad. When
he later told Roy Cassity what
happened, Roy said, "I wish
you could have been more
tactful in taking over." Woodie
said it was not a time for tact,
they could have lost control of
the train in another minute.
Woodie pulled last load
onM&NF
Woodie hauled the last load
of freight on the M&NF
Railroad in October 1973. He
pulled the last engine into the
shop and placed it on inactive
service .
When
"Booge"
Armstrong purchased the
property of the Lumb er
Company and Railroad on Oct.
31, 1973, he acquir e d the
rolling stock as well. There is
one old engine still there in
the shop, but no rails to carry
it anywhere . The M&NF
Railroad remains a memory in
the
minds
of
many
Moreheadians, but Mr. James
Johnson, .a local authority on
the railroad, continues to
enhance its memory by
working on th e engine,
recording and writing its
history.
John M. Palmer, Vice
President Lee Clay
Products Company
John M. Palmer was born in·
Syracuse, N.Y. on July 14,
1893. He at tend e d the
prestigious Sloyd School in
Boston, Ma,ss., and later
taught school in New York
before enlisting in WWI in
1916 . Mr . Palmer soon
attained
the
rank
of
Lieutenant in the Army. In
1918, while still on activ e
duty , he married Salli e
Johns on in a wedding
cer emo ny perform ed in
Philadelphia , Penn. To that

Standing in front of old Engine #12 on the M&NF
Railroad are, from left; Murvel Crosley, president; Roy
Cassity, Superintendent, later president; Cliff McClellan,
engineer; and Frank Ginter, fireman and later engineer.
1950s.

i to becoming vice president
i l charge of sales for the clay
p roducts company.
Mr. Bowne recognized that
a company could manufacture
t 1e best products in the world
' nd still not be successful. The
roduct had to be successfully
,;old in the marketplaces. As in
any company, the succ ss was
based on bottom line sales,

about 30 miles west of workers. In fact, the company
Morehead.
showed a modest profit even
For 12 years he commuted during the deepest years of the
to Morehead and lived in the depression.
Clearfield Company Club
In 1938, John Palmer built
house during the week while a new home on the corner of
returning to Mt. Sterling on College
Boulevard
and
weekends.
Dynamic duo build
See CLEAR,FJELD on C-2
uccessful company
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Elizabeth Avenue (now MSU's
Palmer Development House),
and move d h is family to
Morehead.
The comp a ny continued to
prosper during the years of
WW II a nd the post war
building boom . Clay pipe was.
still the p i p e of choice of
builders and the Lee Clay
Company w a s kept busy
manufacturing pipe.
Mr. Palmer headed
Moreh e ad industrial
Foundation
In 1952, J ohn Palmer was
el ected p r e sident of the
National Association of Clay
Pipe Manufactu rers . He was

also activ_e in other national,
state and local organizations.
In 194 7 , Mr. Palmer was
elected t o h ead the Morehead
Indus trial
Foundation
design e d t o attract new
industry t o t h e community .
They purch ased land and
built the Cowden Factory on
West Main Street.
That
s ewing
factory
employed a bout 200 (mostly
women), an d produced blue
jeans, shirts and other items
of clothing for many years.
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer were
active m embe·rs of the
Morehead Methodist Church
for rriany years. Mrs . Palmer

died in 1958 and Mr. Palmer
died in 1962. Both ar e buried
at
Arlington
N ational
Cemetery near Washington,
D.C. Both left a legacy of
service t o God, country a nd
community.

Correct ion
In the Morehead Memories
colu mn of Sept. 22, the m a n
credited with saving Larry Joe
Rigsby's life after he was run
over b y th e box car w a s
misspelle d . His name w a s
"Recil" Fugate Sr., and t h e
son was "Recil" Fugate Jr.

Alzheimer's
Association
an nounces
Memory Walk
Fleming County Alzheimer's Support Group a n d
Fleming County Hospital are
sponsoring Memory Wa l k
2000, a fund raiser to benefit
the Alzheimer's Association.
The event will be he l d
Sunday, Oct. 1 at Fleming
County Senior High Sch ool,
with registration at 1:30 p .m .
and the Walk beginning at 2
p.m.
Registration is $5 and all
walkers will receive a gift,
and enjoy live entertainment
and refreshments.

ON THE REC ORD
Rowan County

no insurance, valid insurance
produced, dismissed per local
DISTRICT COURT
rule, restitution paid.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 30
William E . Goreman,
James E. Odi tt, to enter arraignment, speeding 20 mph
plea, operating a motor vehicle over limit, guilty plea, $40 fine
under the influ e nce, guilty plus cost, r e ca ll divis i on
plea, $350 fin e , $200 service notice, no insuran ce, guilty
fee, license r evoked for one plea , 30 d ays in jail
year, orde r e d to complete probated/sus p e nd ed on the
alcohol edu cation program , terms of no violations.
seven days j ail, possession of
Mike Grote, arraignment,
marijuana, gu i lty plea, 30 DUI on s u s p e nd e d lice.nse,
days
in
j ai l
to
run valid licens e produced, pay
concurren tly,
use
or costs.
po s session
of
drug
Wanda
Gulley,
paraphernalia, guilty plea, 30 arraignm e nt ,
criminal
days
in
jail
to
run mischie f , not gu ilty plea ,
concurrently.
examining trial Oct . 4.
Ewell
Cochran ,
Shawn
· A.
Mills,
a rraignment, b u rglary , not arraignment, operating on a
guilty plea, examinin g trial suspended license, not guilty
Sept. 8.
plea, pretrial Nov: 29, produce
Ewell
Cochran , valid license at that time.
arraignment, possession of
Calvin
M.
Reynolds,
marijuana, use or , possession arraignm e nt , driving on a
of drug para pher nalia , not learn e r' s p ermit without a
guilty plea, pretrial Sept. 8.
lice n s ed d river present,
Kevin
Easterling, dismiss ed with warning, pay
a rraignment , bu r glary, not costs.
guilty plea, e. t . Sept. 8.
.
Karen K. Ru e, arraignment,
Erin
E.
Massey, criminal littering, failure to
arraignment, speeding 20 mph appear , 20 day notice to
over limit, guilty plea, $40 fine surety.
plus cos t s, re call division
Chri s t y
S . Swindall,
notice, fai l ure t o wear seat arrai g nm ent,
DUI
on
belt, dismissed with warning, suspended license, failure to
operating on a s usp e nded appear, bench warrant issued,
license, valid license produced, no bond.
dismissed per st atute.
Lewis Turner, arraignment,
First Select Corporation vs. failure t o register transfer,
Melissa Dawn Ogden , motion failur e .t o appear, bench
hour, motion d e nied , no · war rant i ssued, $500 cash
appear ance by plain t iff or bond.
Alisha
Wi l hp ·t ,

resisting arrest, guilty plea, 60
days in jail, probatio n ,
possession of marij uan a ,
guilty plea, $100 fine, warned
second offense draws jail time.
Glen n H. Ingle, sentencing,
no op erator's license, i n
compliance with r eissu e ,
dismissed with warning.
Ke lly F . Ke llogg, r eview ,
theft by unlawful taking, proof
of compl etion of divers io n
program, , pay costs · an d
dismissed.
Ewing Kissinger, pretrial
conference, assault, terroristic
threa t e n ing,
crimi na l
misch i ef, resisting arres t ,
failure to appear, be nch
warrant issued, no bond until
pretrial interview.
Larry R . McRobe rt s ,
sentencing, theft by deception
two counts, redocket Dec. 20.
L arry
R.
McRober t s ,
sentencing, theft by deception,
redocket .Dec. 20.
Larry
R.
McRobe rts ,
sentencing, theft by deception,
redocket Dec. 20.
Larry
R.
McRoberts ,
sentencing, theft by deceptio ,
redocket Dec. 20.
L arry
R.
McRober ts ,
sentencing, theft by deception,
redocket Dec. 20.
Larry
R.
McRober ts ,
sentencing, theft by deception,
redocket Dec. 20.
Larry
R.
McRober ts ,
sentencing, theft by deception,
two counts, redocket Dec. 20. ,
Larry
R.
McRobert s~
sentencing, theft by deception,
r edock t Dec. 20 .
11/1' ,.. Rnh<>rt.s .
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IT' S TIME To 6ET

ORGANIZED
Gettin g organ ized is easy when you have the storage space.
Come in and let us help you fi nd the building you need .
We have many styles & sizes.

Check Out Our Selection Of Summer Furniture

upola • Cottage Style Garage

weapon, guilty plea, $100 fine,
destruction of weapon by
Department
of
Transportation.
Michael
E.
Weaver,
arraignment, operating on a
suspended license, canceled or
fictitious license, redocket
Sept. 20 to produce valid
license.
Douglass E. Peck, to enter
plea, possession of a controlled
substance, guilty plea, 30 days
i.n jail, 2 years probation per ·
plea agreement, operating a
motor vehicle under the
influence, guilty plea, $350
fine, $200 service fee, 7 days
in jail, license revoked for one
year, ordered to complet e
alcohol education · program,
operating on a suspended
license, guilty plea, $100 fine.
James B. Conn, court trial,
assault 4th minor injury two
counts,
verdict
under
advisement until all evidence
is considered.
Eddie A. Dotson, court trial,
operating a motor vehicle
under the influence, guilty
plea, $200 fi.ne, $200 service
fee plus cost, license revoked
for 490 days, ordered to
complete alcohol e ducation
program, leaving the. scene of
an accident, guilty plea, $100
fine
plus
payment
of
restitution per agreement,
refusal to take alcohol test,
dismissed pursuant to statute,
pled guilty to DUI.
Edward D . Goodman,
preliminary hearing, burglary,
a mended
to
criminal
t re spassing, guilty plea, one
year in jail serve 8 months,
two years probation, alcohol
intoxication, guilty plea, $25
· fine.
Edw a rd D . Goodman.

ction Of Metal Buildings & Wood Buildings

"TRU-BUILT"
STORAGE BARNS
Located On The By-Pass 32, Flemingsburg, KY
606-845-0540 • 1-800-710-4822

Pinecrest Plaza
PHONE: 784-6432

WANTED
We Buy:
•Hardwood Saw Logs

GreenTree Forest
Products, Inc.
is currently paying
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orehead
Lee Coal - Lee Clay Products and the M&NF Railroad
By Jack Ellis
Special to The Morehead News

found those possibilities in the
form of clay de posits on the
land owned by his companies.
It seemed Mr . Lee had the
"Midas
touch:'
b ec au se
everything he touched seemed
to turn to gold.
In 1920 Mr. A.W. L ee
secretly brou ght Mr. Schyler
Clark, a ceramic engineer for
Harbison Walker Refractories
Co mpa ny in Portsmouth,
Ohio, to R owan Co unty to
prospect on the land owned by
Clearfield Lumber Company.
They were not looking for gold
but fire clay deposits .
Foll owing a pre limi nary
s urvey, Mr . Clark gave a
favorable report to the
company officials. Following a
second investigation in 1922,
Mr . Clark a nd Morehe ad
Surveyor S.S. Cassity (C.E.)
present ed to company officials
a detailed · map of the
Clearfield Lumber Company
Lan d s entitl ed : "Portions of
Fire C lay Areas of th e
Clearfield Lumber Company
Land 1922."
Mr . Cl ark re ported that
"Rowan County contained the
best d eposits of fli nt clay in
the United States," an d
predi cted gr ea t furth e r
d eve l opm en t for Row a n
County, K e ntuck y and the
entir e south.
He also
p-redicted , "In the very p ear
future we will see a la rge
factory with smo ke stacks
belching smo e in the vicinit
of Cle ar fi e ld, Ke ntucky
p ro ducin g fire brick by the
millions." His prophecy proved
correct. By 1922 the timb er
was about depleted in Rowan

"Hath not the potter power
over the clay." (Rom. 9:21)
In 1914 th e lumber
bu siness was booming, but
tha t didn't satisfy Mr. A.W.
Lee, Presid ent of the
Morehead & North Fork
Railroad.
He began to look around for
other opportunities, He knew
ther e was coal in Mor ga n
County and he purchased the
mineral rights to land in that
county an d founde d the Lee
Coal Company. As president of
the railroad, h e soon r an · a
spur to _h is mines to move the
coal. During WW I there was
an increasing demand for coal,
and in 1914, Mr . A.W. Lee
en t ere d th e co a l mining
business.
The L ee C oal Compa n y
established a company store at
Cl earfield , Ke nt ucky. The
compa ny had · two mi ne s
l ocate d ,in Mor gan County ,
appropriately called Mines #1
and #2. L ee b uilt rai l road
spurs from the Morehead &
No rth Fork Railroad to the
mines t o transport the coal to
market.
In 1920, there wer e 2 0
m in ers employed by the Lee
Coal Company. F or th e 1/2
month pay period ending Dec.
15, 1919, those 20 men mined
a total of 376,800 pounds of
coal shipped b y rail. The
miners were paid from 5 1/2
cents to 8 1/4 cents (depending
on the quality) per hundred
po unds of coal min e d .
However, each m iner had to
oav for tools. suoolies a nd Cou nt.v ;rn cl t.h P

P"i ::rnt. ,rnwmill

e

their first kiln and b egan
bakin g their first fire brick.
O n e ·yea r l ater on Oct . 21,
1926, the Lee Clay Products
Co mpany announced they
were fully operational.
, The co'mpany opened an
underground clay· mine on top
of Clack Mountain. It was a
dee p min e that reached
several hundred feet und er
the mountain. As the miners
fill e d their ca rts in th e.
underground mine they would
pu sh t heir carts on a narrow
track to the outside a nd they
would be wen ched down the
mountain and unloaded in the ·
M&NF Railroad cars at the
bott om of the mountain near
the tunnel.
The railroad ca·r s filled with
.clay would be hauled the 4 1/2
miles down the Morgan Fo'rk
to the factory at Clearfield .
There the clay filled railroad
cars were pulled into a sh ed .
a nd unloaded _in a \pit . Then
the clay was ground into a fine
powdery substance . From
there the clay was put on a
conveyor belt and moved to a
room where it was mixed with
water and kneaded into a
mois t dough. From there the
dough was molded into brick
or tile a nd mov e d up to a
second floor room where it was
allowed to dry out before being
placed in the kiln.
Ji m Binion worked for a
short time at th e Lee Clay
Products Company. He said it
was the hardest, hottest work
he ever did. Part of his job was
to move the molded tile or fire
brick ·to tbe second floor near
the kiln where , i t was
extreme ly hot . There th e
damp clay products were
allowed to dry for a few days
before movi n g them into a
....,....,,..,...._ ..J
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, anager of the Lee Clay
Products Company. (Note that
it was not the Lee ,Clay Tile
Comp a ny ).
Mr .
Bow n e
imm ediately hired John M.
P lmer to the position of Vice
President in charge of Sales.
r. Palmer, a veteran of WW I
was a native of Syracuse, New
York . (Mr. Palmer wa s
r:r'ied to Sallie Johnson and
tl. ey had two daughters, 'Kay
a d Mary . ) He moved hi s
f , m ily to Mt . S t erling,
Ken tucky in 1925 and Mr.
P· lmer lived in the Company
C lu bhouse during t he week
d i y s a nd commuted t o Mt..
S erling on weekends.
Later he moved his family
t M ore head in 1938. Mr.
P:llmer and Mr. Bowne began
an ex tremely success ful
nati onwide
advertising
c· mp aig n to sell L ee Cla y
P1:oduct s . On Au g. 24, 1927,
Mr. Mark Bowne spoke to the
Morehead, Kentucky Kiwanis
C u h an d predicted even
fu rther development in Rowan
C unty.
He said, "One difficulty was
1
getti ng th e clay from the
mines to the factory. However,
we h ave our own clay m ines
on Clack Mountain an d our
own railroad to transport the
clay to the factory. Also, we
h e men to do the mining."
(['he company even ran t heir
o-v n phone lin e from the
fa tory to 'the mines.
That was before there were

i

·

Morehea d College students loaded Lee Clay tile on a
truc k in Clearfield to be d e livered to builders in the
region.
a ny telephone lin es in that
area.) They could hand crank
their phones and talk directly
with each other which greatly
facilitated the work.
Mr. Bowne said, "Another of
the problems was the high cost
of shi pp ing the fini s h e d
product t o market." Becaus e

their products were heavy, the
freight costs were extremely
high : But they h a d just
recently been adjusted so that
ou r market area can be
greatly broadened, and outlets
can be obtained in the north,

■ a!11
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mines to tra nsport the coal to
market.
In 1920 , there were 20
miners employed by the Lee
Coal Co mpa ny. For the 1/2
month pay period ending Dec.
15, 1919, those 20 men mined
a t otal of 376,800 pounds of
coal shipp ed by rail. The
miners were p ai d from 5 1/2
cents to 8 1/4 cents (depending
on the quality) per hundred
pound s of coal mined .
However, each miner had to
p;:iy for tools , supplies and
services; e.g., during the 1/2
month period ending Dec . 15,
1919 , miner John Gibson
m ined 37 ,5 00 pounds of coal
and was paid 8 1/4 cents per
hun dred. That was a high rate
for a good quality of coal and
totaled $30.93 . But from that
amoun t, th e L ee Company
Store in Clearfield, Kentucky
made
th e
following
d eductions: Tool Re nt = .75,
Smithing = .75, Powder and oil .
= 2.80, Rent = 3.00, Doctor =
. 75, Company Store = 18.00
and Cash advance = 2.00. That
left a balance of $2.88 that Mr.
Gibson received for that back
bruising two-week pay period ..
Talk a bout that old Ernie
F ord song "You load 16 tons
and what do you get, another
day older and deeper in debt ."
That p ay period , Mr. Gjbson ·
loaded just s lightly over 16
tons of coal and got $2 .88 cash.
Among those early miners
working for th e L ee Coal
Company w ere: Ev ere tt
Adkins, Clarence Blair, J .D.
Blair , Will i am · Calaway,
Prater Caskey, Miles Cooper, ,
Will Easterling, J ohn Gobson,
Seymor Hill, John Perry, Lee
Quis en b e rry , E .A . Smith ,
Lewis Whitt and Moran Whitt.
Mr . A .W. Le e owned the
mine s filled with coal , h e
owned th e rai lro ad to
transport the coal., h e owned
the company houses where the
miners lived and the Company
Stor e where the miners,
shopped. In examining the
two-week pay periods for those
miners, many still owed "their
soul to th e company store"
after digging more than 16
tons (One ton per day).
Clay replaced coal
and timber
In 1920, the d e mand for
coal diminished and muc·h of
the Morgan County coal was
being shipped out of the r egion
on another railroad.
Th e Lee Coal Company
closed down in 1921. In 1922
the vast virgin fores t s began
to pl ay out . It was th en
entrepreneur Asbury W. Lee
began t o look for oth er
corporate_possibilities . If e

\.,.11'f'.Y

the United States," a nd
predi ct ed great further
d eve l opment for Rowan
Co unty, K e ntuck y and t he
e ntire south. He also
predicted, "In t he very µear
futur e we will see a l arge
fa ctory with smoke stacks
belching smoke in the vicinity
of Cle arfie ld , Kentucky
p :roducing fire brick by t he
millions." His prophecy proved
correct . By 1922 the timb er
was about depleted in Rowan
County _a nd the giant s awmill
of the Cl earfie l d Lumber
Company .was dismantled and
moved to Tennessee to start
over again.
Lee Clay Products
Company established
In 1923 Mr. Asbury Wright
Lee founded a new company
named for him called Lee Clay
Product s Company. On Oct .
15 , 192 5 the Lee Cl ay
Products Company open ed

allowed to dry out before being
placed in the kiln.
Jim Binion worked for a
short time at the Lee Clay
Products Company. He said it
was the hardest, h ottest work
he ever did. Part of his job was
to move the molded tile or fire
brick ·to tbe second floor near
the kiln where it was
extreme ly h ot. Ther e the
d amp clay products were
allowed to dry for a few days
before moving them into a
second kiln t o bake for three
or four days at 3100 d~grees .
Their fire bricks were used in
steel mills and were the only
products that could withstand
th e ex treme t e mp e ratu res
needed to manufacture s t eel.
Mark Bowne and John
Palmer arrive in 1925
In 1925 the 85-year-old Mr.
A.W. Lee brought ceramic
e ngineer Mark S. Bowne as
President
and
Gen eral
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have men to do the mining."
The company even ran their
o n phon e line from the
fact ory to'the mines .
(Th at was before there were

facilitated the work.
Mr . Bowne said , "Another of
the problems was the high cost
of s hipp i ng the finished
p r oduct to market." Because

our ma rke t area can be
greatly broadened, and outlet s
can be obtained in the north,
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Cover Crop Wheat

$395

50 Lb. Bag ..... ...... . ...... ... .. . .. . .. ... .... .. ·...... . . .. .
Use 2 Bags Per Acre

, Cold King Antifreeze ...... .. .. .. .. . . .... .. ........ . _$3

95

Test Your Radiator Now

Silage Booster Silage Inoculant ·
To.....
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As the old Ernie Ford song said," You load 16 tons and
what do you get?" This 1919 Clearfield Coal Company
ticket said John Gibson loaded 18 tons and drew $2.88
after paying the company store.
.

_$8 95

10' Lenghts
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Daylight Bulbs ... .4'.... $2.50 each
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15 1/2 Guage Barbed Wire .. .. ....... .. ... ... ....
High Tensile - Made In The USA

$120

_$19 95
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Lee Coal

THE MOREHEAD NEW~MOREHEAD,I KY
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products produced
Another s anitary product
manufacture d by the Lee
Company was the Vitrifietl
Clay Well Casings. (Vitrified
described a process of
converting one substance to a
waterproof,,
glassy-like ·
substance by heat or fusion.)
Those well casings were 48
inches in dia meter and were
placed at th e family water
well to k e ep ground water
from polluting their drinking
water.
The
company
emphasized that sanitation
experts traced typhoid,
tuberculosis
and
other
diseases to well seepage from
bard yards, outdoor toilets and
septic · t a nk s. They also
claimed their well casings did
not leak, rot or decay. (This
writer remembers when we
dug a well at our new home on
U.S. 60 West and us ed those
The colorful ceramic chimney caps on this beautiful 48 inch diameter 31 inch long
home on Bays Ave. are representative of the many fine well casings from the top to
the bottom of our new well. )
Lee Clay Products, Clearfield. 1920-1950
Those 48 inch diameter tiles
were also used extensively in
south, east and west, with the made from long lasting cities for major sewer trunk
bulk of the companies going to material that can withstand lines.
temperatures
of
3100
the south.
Another popular Lee Clay
Fahrenheit and y et e xpand
One mile of clay pipe
sanitary product was the
without cracking. By using our
produced each day
various size s ewer tiles that
Turning more specifically to material you give your led from buildings to septic
· the production of sewer pipe, . business, home and family the
t a nks . The most popular was
Mr.
Bowne
said
that best fire protection and lower
the four inch diameter, four
your
insurance
costs
."
: sa nitation was the hand
foot
long sewer tile. Mr. Mark
In addition to fire proof
maiden of progress, and that ,
Bowne
reported at · one time,
the
company
burnt
clay
products products
. contributed
greatly
to ·manufactured clay se ptic
: sanitation . (Remember this tanks, Mr.' Palm e r s aid ,
. was years before plastic pipe.) "cleanliness is rie x t to
. The
Clearfield
plant godliness and sanitation is the
· r e presented
a
great next handmaiden of progress,"
investment in Rowan County: and the company adv ertised
. There were 12 kilns costing the Lee Sanitary Septic Tank .
: $10,000 e ach at their plant It was claimed s uitable for
and they could produce pipe homes, tourist cottages , filling
. from three inches to 48 inches stations, hotels , schools and
: in diameter, and the plant had public buildings. The company
th e ca p acity to produce one emphasized peopl e in the
: mi l e of four inch diameter country could now h a ve the
same sanitary conveniences as
: sewer pipe a day.
Th e company eventually· city dwellers.
According to Mr . Palm e r
: e mplo ye d over 200 men at
: ca pacity . Key supervisory another extremely popular fire
: e mpl oy ee s lived · in the proof item manufactured by
: Clea rfield Lumber Company the Lee Company was th e
:_h ouses and a large clubhouse decorative cover at the top of a
: was soon built. By that time, • chimney. He said , "Chimney
: Clea rfield was a true factory tops have been adornments on
beautiful homes (and castles)
: t own , with a bright future .
Those locally produced clay for. centuries ." The Lee Clay
:.products proved to be the right chimney tops were made with
: products at the right time. a two-fold purpose-beauty ,
service
for
draft
· During the mid-1920s while and
:. this nation · was rapidly stimulation. They were made
·. expanding ther e were very few in different design s a nd
fire proof products available. several coiors such as
>Hom es wer e constructed mahogany, appl e green ,
: most.Iv of wood and could powder blue, white , mos s

"The factory had the capacity
to produce one mile of four
inch sewer tile per day." The
company also manufactured
special self-sealing tile called
the Lee tight and lay fast tile.
Those were self-sealing tiles
with gaskets and asphalt
seals.
The Lee Drain Tile was
another popular product of the
company. That product was
used to increase the tillable
acres of farm by draining the
wet lands and making the
land productive. It increased
the growing season, farm
yield, quality of crops and the
farm value. It also doubled the
effectiveness of fertilizer.
Lee lands large
government contract
During the late 1920s
railroad cars loaded with Lee
Clay Products were delivered
every day by . the M&NF
Railroad from Clearfield to the
Chesapeake
and
Ohio
Railroad sidings in Morehead.
From there they were
delivered throughout the
country. On October 7, 1927,
· General Manager Mark S.
Bowne
announced . the
company has signed a large
contract with the U .S .
Government to deliver sewer
pipe to various government
building sites throughout the
country. It was a major coup
for the factory ·and they had to

Two steam engines form a double header needed to pull
heavy loads of coal and logs on the Morehead and North
Fork Railroad. 1920s.

employ more men to keep
their production lines going.
When the Morehead &
North Fork Railroad began
operation in 1908 it was the
timber an coal industry that
kept the railroad operating.
But by 1925, with no timber
and coal, Lee Clay Products
Company kept the railroad
operating at a profit.
But when the gr e at
depression hit this nation in
October, 1929, it almost closed

the Clay Products Company
and the Morehea d & North
Fork Railroad . But i t wa s
because of s ome gov ernment
contra cts a nd th e ge nius of
three m en - Murvel Crosley,
Pr es id e nt of th e M&NF
Railroad, Mark S . Bowne and
John M : P a lm e r, Presid e nt
and
Vic e
Pr e sid e nt
resp ectively of the Lee Clay
Products Compa ny that kept
both compani es pr oductive
after the death of A.W. Lee.
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: employed over 200 men at
: capacity. Key supervisory
: employees lived in th e
: Clearfield Lumber Company
: houses and a large clubhouse
: was soon built. By that time, •
: Clearfield was a true factory
: t own, with a bright future .
Those locally produced clay
:_products proved to be the right
: produc ts at the right time.
: During th e mid-1929s while
: th is nation · was rapidly
•expanding there were very few
·.fire proof products available.
:: Hom es were constructed
;. mo stly of wood and could
:: easily catch fire with faulty
::, stov e pipes, flues and
; chimn eys. In a nation that
'.- used mostly wood and coal for ·
: fuel, that was _a n ever present
' problem.
Wide variety of clay
products manufactured
· In 1927 Vice President John
: M . Palmer e mphasized the
: safety and durability of fire
proof clay when he said,
"Pl aying
with - fire
is
· dangerous, and when building
Pl ay Safe by using Lee Fire
Brick, Fire Clay, Flue Lining,
· Flue Thimbles, Chimney Tops
and Wall Coping . They ·ar e
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According to Mr . Palmer
another extremely popular fire
proof item manufac tured by
th e L ee Company was th e
decorative cover at the top of a
chimney. He said , "Chimney
tops have been adornments on
beautiful h omes (and castles)
for centuries." The Lee Clay
chimney tops were made with
a two-fold purpose-beauty,
and
service
for
draft
stimulation. They were made
in differ e nt d esigns and
seve ral coiors suc h as
mahogany, apple green,
powder blue, white, moss
gr~en, seal bro"{n, buff or
smoked finish designed to give
the appearance of age.
As the company grew they
began to manufacture such
specialty fire. cµred ceramic
decorative items as flower pots
that looked like tree stumps as
well as household items such
as churns and bean pots.
(Those b e an pots were the
crock pot s of today .) Guy
Woods was responsible for
manufacturing those specialty
items and he did an
outstanding job for many
years.
Sanitary and farmland

l~lay

farewell to the biggest ever cash allowa11ce on Dodge Caravan.
The best ever sarings on Dodge Durango shall pass into nothingness.
And pay your last respects to the great deal~· on Dodge Dakota,
Ram, Stratus, Intrepid, and Neon. But all is not lost.
You still have time to mend your ways,
for these offers are scheduled to end October 2.
Seek savings salmtion at your Dodge dealer immediately
Or St(ffer forever, knowing that you didn't hai,e to pay fit!l price.

Savings Up To

$4,346

With ' 1.000 Cash Allowance plus
4.9%APR Long-Tenn Financing '

Or

get

a$2,5QQ-$3,QOO
Cash Allowance'

Savings Up To

$2,000

$4,549
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DOUBLE-HUNG WINDOWS

[:]18 .
Doueu-HUHG

PICTURt: WINOOW
W/OoU8LE-HUMO FLANKERS

2 Mull.ED Doueu:-HUHO

GLIDER WINDOWS

GLIDER

, windows for easy cleaning
2, Available in three colors, white,
brown & beige.

Or

Or '

a$l,50Q-$2,00Q

Q.9%APR
Short-Tenn Financing'
2000 Dodge Durango

CDlDMAL MUNTINIS

3. 7/8" Double-pane insulated.glass.
4. Free estimates - Lifetime
Warranty.

$1,500

UpTo

$2,000

Cash Allowance

Cash Allowance ''

Q.9%APR

r--..J

Or
2000 Dodge Dakota

UpTo

Or

Or

Q.9%APR

Q.9%APR

GOLDEN RULE VINYL BUILDING PRODUCTS, Co.
r:;f! .

.

We are located .12 miles East of Flemingsburg,
2 miles beyond Wallingford off 559, watch for signs

PHONE: 606-845-8400 OR 1-800-737-0456 • ASK FOR ALVIN

2000 Dodge Stratus

Cash Allowance

Cash Allowance'

Fi nancing·'

Short-Tenn Financing '

$1,500

$2,000

'- ~

2000 Dodge Intrepid

Cash Allowance'

3-lm: GUDER w/OPTIONAL

We ~lso have Bay, Bow and Casement Windows
1. Solid vinyl tilt-in replacement

Cash Allowance

With ' L000-'1500 Cash Allowance
plus 5.9'• APR Long-Tenn Financing'

get

2000 Dodge Caravan

Sho,1-Term Financing'
2001 Dodge Ram

2000 Dodge Neon

Dodge~ Different.
Seek The Wise Counsel Of Your Friendly Dodge Dealer Today.
'Estimated finance savi ngs for wel l-q ualified buyers based on comparison to average total monthly payments for Caravans linanced by Chrysler Financial
Corporation for max . loan term durin g March 2000- May 2000. ' Depending on model. 'Estimated finan ce savings for well -qual ified buyers base.ct
on comparison to average total monthly payments for Du rangos financed by Chrysler Financial Corporat ion for max. loan term during March 2000-May 2000.
4
$J,000-$2,000 cash allowance, depending on model. ' For well -qua lified buyers. ''$750-$2,000 cash allowance, depending 911 model.
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ALL AGREEMENTS CONTINGENT UPON STRIKES , MACHINERY BREAK-DOWNS, DELAYS OF CARRIERS AND OTHER CAUSES UNAVOIDABLE OR BEYOND OUR CONTROL .

ALL KII\IOS OF SANDS
. ' FOR FOUND ~

BELL 'PHONE, PRESTON

4706

PINE AND OAK CORDWOOD

PURPOSES

EUREKA SAND AND LUMBER

Co.

SAND. LUMBER AND TIMBER ·
MINE PROPS, RAILROAD TIES AND PILING
OFFICE :

30TH AND RACE STREETS
WORKS:

BROWN'S. MILLS JUNCTION, N. J.

From The Collection Of: PHILADELPHIA • ......, ~~ r ····.t-b-t ~·-··. "
Dr. Jack D. Effls
552 w. Sun St.
Morehead, KY 40351
1
606-784--7478
~

The Cl ear f ield Lumber Co. ,
Clea r f i eld , Pa .

·, u i. UG :-%,.
1cl
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A L L A ~~: EM E NTS CONT I NGENT UPON STRIKES , MACHINERY BREAK-DOWNS , DELAYS OF CARRIERS AND OTHER CAUSES UNAVOIDABLE OR BEYOND OUR CONTROL .

•

•

I

·ALL KINDS OF SANDS
'

BELL 'PHONE , PRESTON 4706

PINE AND OAK CORDWOOD

FOO FOUNDRY PURPOSES

'

EUREKA SAND AND LUMBER Co.
SAND, LUMBER AND TIMBER
MINE PROPS, RAILROAD TIES AND PILING
OFFICE :

30TH AND RACE STREETS
WORKS :

BROWN 'S MILLS JUNCTION , N . J .

PH I LAD EL PH 1A, ......lio.v.em.b.e..:r....2.Q.tb.J,.9..1.6. ....

The Cl earfield Lumber Co .,
Cl earfield. , Pa .

Att : Mr . John W. \".'rigley , Sec . & Treas .

Gentlemen :
I am in rec eipt of your favo r of the 1 6th, and in
re pl y would say tha t we hav e had a surv ey mad e of the
Timber ,in Morgan County , Kentucky , and our engineer is
now at wor k making the pl ans showing the b oundry line s
and locat ion .
The neare st point t o t his property is Vest Li berty ,
where we get of f , to go over the property .
I am enclosing a rough sketch , hich you may look
over and return to me, and j ust as soon as our engineer sends in th e l arger and more descript ive map , I
will i mmediate ly fo r wa rd s ame t~ou .
At the p esent t ime ther e ~ residents on th e property and the other desired infor a ti
will be contained
in the rna.:p .

-:r

Hoping f or your interest fu r ther in this matt er ,

am

from The Cotleeti~n Of:

or. Jack o. ems
552 w. Sun St.

Morehead, KY 40361

J

606-784--7478

Nov . 16,
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